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HOLLAKD CITY NEWS
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buuMADY

unamitiu m a

HOLLAND WANTS

VJfiRY

CITY

Y. M. 0. A.

BUILDING

MAKES FIGHT
FOR A DROP

TOUGH JOB

BANK MOVED INTO

THE

IN

NEW QUARTERS

ITS

PRICE OF MILK

COUNTY PLAN IS ALL RIGHT,
NEW HOME OF HOLLAND CITY
BUT CITY MUST HAVE ITS
BUT ALDERMEN ARE GOING
STATE ONE OF FINEST IN
CITY
ATTORNEY
Me
BRIDE
OWN ORGANIZATION
IN WESTERN MICHIGAN
URGES COUNCIL TO TAKE
AHtAD UNDAUiITED BY
At a luncheon recently held at the
M. E. church, called for the purpose
of taking up matters incident to Y.
To {jet the north boundary line of M. 0. A. work, it was evident that
there is a srong demand for a city
the city of Holland moved farther to Y. M. C. A.
This ddea not mean that the counthe south will mean almost as many
ty plan will be abandoned, but rather
formalities as are required to get an that a Y. M.'c.Tind^pendint
o’fthe

OBSTACLES

Fashian Prescribes a

of

GRUEN

amendment to the constitution

organized.
city have
the United Staca repealed— which, as been patiently waiting for its citieverybody knows, is next to an im- zens to do aomething along these
lines, and as often they have been
possibility.
sorely disappointed.
INearly 100 men in all walka of life
Here is what has to be done: A

Wrist Watch

gathered together at the luncheon

fine beautiful GRUEN
,

of

these

WRISTLETS

no more than you usually p4y for
gown.

for

'a

Let us show you

must

be circulatedboth in for this purpose. They were addreaathe city of Holland and in the town- ed by H. C. Coffman of the State Y.
M. C. A. who gare the citisenia thorship and one per cent of the com ough insight as to what such an orbined population of the two districts ganization means to the young men
petition

You can purchase one

•*so

The young men of the

DJ,
,

of other cities. Even
must be secured. This petition must scarcely’ a nucleus fo^a H^nind y!
be submitted to the Ottawa

these

wonderful timepieces.

County
bm’

Board of supervisors 30 days before 0f

l00®! organization has 160 memrater in the history

the
c^y

tj,e

Then the board tof Holland needs some kind of a Y. M.
C. A. building. Our citizens have
, supervisors and the common council been comparatively prosperous,and
, must submit the matter to a refer- whet one gives to a Y. M. C. A., he
would never begrudge giving his own
endum vote of the people of both son, should he be in need of it.
lit voted' upon.

GEO. H. HU1ZENGA
& COMPANY
18 West 8th Street

.

***i**i**ft*i*«i***4i*i**i*
*

Standard Grocer & Milling Co. *
Wholesale Grocers

l

-AND-

*
*

Distributors of

*
*
*
*

NUCOA
The brand that made NUT BUT-

TER famons. Open a

*
*

package,

smell the delicions freshness and

+

taste its creamy, batter flavor.

*
*
*

Every pound

is

backed np by onr

absolute guarantee to be the
nest quality

The Holland boys are in need of a
Y. M. C. A. This includes your son.
Some of the aldermen are anxious Think it over.
W
. RR1
to have the question voted on at the Bttheh'sovdnsonhist
At the meeting committees were
spring election.To be able to do appointed as follows: Nominating
this the board of supervisors will committee — Wm. Vander Yen, Rev.
C. P. Dame, Jake Fris, Supt. E. E.
have to be persuaded to hold a spec- Fell, Thos. Olinger. Constitutional
ial meeting darly in February, since committee — Wynand Wichern. Wm.
J. Olive, Alex Van Zanten, Rev. J.
the neceasary time limit would not W. Ghysels, and Principal John
J.
intervene tbetwedn the regular Riemersma.

the city and the county.

*

fi-

*
*
*

known.
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.

.

apring session and the election.

One per

cent of the populationof

LOCAL CONCERN
WILL MAKE $3,000

the city and township would not be
less than 200, it is estimated. There
IN
is also a proviso that not leu than
25 names must appear for either one
of the districtsso that the aldermen WILL ERECT
LARGE CRANE
will have to secure that number el.,
WITH WHICH TO LIFT
signatures from the township, and at
HEAVY STONE
least about 176 from the city.
But in spite of all these obstacles, About two months ago. Mr Wilthe aldermen will go ahead and take liam Fant of Grand Haven bought
a random shot at it anyway. No for- out the monument business Mr'\
mal action was taken aa a council, R. N. De Merell, located on West 7th
since the city as a city cannot take street.
the steps neceuary. The petitions
iMr. Fant also conducts a similar
will have to be circulated by idivid- business in Grand Haven, and he is
uals. Several of the aldermen will dividing his time equally between the
take the documents and circulate conntyseatand Holland.
them as imHviualcitizens.
•He has already made a great many

IMPROVEMENTS
A

improvements at the Holland plant,
and within a few days will start to
MISSIONARIES
erect a large crane that will occupy
Jhe ground between the I. X. L. MaTO CHINA cWn® shop and the building in which
the firm is located. This opon space
will be filled with large monument
PUTS IT IN STEAMER TRUNK stone to be used in building artistic
CARRYING IT AS BAGmonuments, and the crane will be so
GAGE
arranged that heavy blocks of granite
can be lifted from any part of the
Mr. and Mr.. C. H. Judd Uft Holland 1°* ""d deositod wherever necessary.
The new improvement will cost
Ye.tarday for the Foreign MUleast $3,000.
•ion Field in China
Before leaving, they purchased a
Victor Phonograph from Mey<,r’* Mu
sic House, and had it packed in a
, Steamer trunk, carrying it with them
as baggage. They also selected with
the phonograph several records, recording religious songs and hymns,
patriotic selections and other very INJURIES TO HIS HEAD WERE

TAKE PHONOGRAPH

ACTION

The Holland City State bank this
City Attorney C. H. McBride made morning began business in its new
a fight at the meeting of the council building. Acrew of men waa on the
the
Wedneaday for cheaper milk. He job . most
, of the night,
- • moving
- - — declared that milk price* are
^ ^he new location and
down in many other cities, some
, . n
°”<*B an(^ •''d® w® not
them several timet the size of Hoi- yet it? th? new b®Ming, businere it
land, and that there if no excuse for now being* done there. The bank
the continued high price of milk in will hold' a formal opening after the
Holland. He wanted the council to holidays when the public will be intake some action that would help vited te visit the place.
The new bank is one of the finest
along the movement to put the milk
in western Michigan. To the left of
price where it should be.
It was objected that the council the building are the cagei 6t the
has no power to interfere in a pri- enshier, assistant cashier and tellers.

.
4 A
coming
of
.

vate business,but llr. McBride urged
that the council could bring pressure
to bear that would secure action.
Dykstra declared that the price milk
dealers have to pay to the producers fs so high that
mat they
mey cannot sell
more cheaply. Mr. Me Bride declared that the dealers were making a
profit of one per cent and there was
no reason why they should not come

NOW

*

SAU
ON

AT

Sprietsma’s

m

is

equipped with a

ladies’

r°0,V* men ® r<MMn an<l 1 coupon room,
Utter idJ®cent to the vault where
the
deposit boxes containing
papers, liberty
_ private .tapers,
bonds and other bonds. There is also

Aid.

P,tron*
.

a committee room and a large di-

rectors’ room.
(The original plans were to move
into the new building many months
ago, but steel strikes, railroad strikes
own.
Aldermen Vanderlist reportedthat and general distorbed conditions dehe had run across a rumor that the layed the work. But though it took
milkmen were about to take
Hi® new place, the
on their own initiative
that “0,111*.nd c,ty SUte bank now has a
hence it would be unnecesury for building that would be a credit to
any city.
the council to take action.

action

and

The majority of the aldermen
seemed to think that no action could
be taken other than conferring Informally with the milk dealers, and efforts may be made along thia line to
bring the price of milk down in Hol-

DOES HOLLAND WANT
COMMISSION FORM OF

GOVERNMENT

land.

There was considerable discuvion
however. Some of the aldermen declared in favor of overhauling the
whole milk distribtuting system in
Holland. H was declared by one or
two that there is a great deal of overlappingin distributingthe milk,

MAYOR STEPHAN THROWS OUT
SUGGESTION FOR PEOPLE
TO DISCUSS
How much

sentiment is there

time.

fhV&XViS
u0prth«U“ Holl*"d ^
have central distributingstations and government in
that plan may get a hearing in Hoi- other
land some

form 8Uch a8

SL-J

,°nB

this city or for

in

some

*

raantgtr
*
plan? That U a question that wm

APPEAL MADE TO
COUNCIL TQ PROTEST
CITY WANTS

Common Council

P._

Stephan in an informal suggestion
to the

aldermen. The mayor mads

clear that he was not suggesting

it

HOLLAND TO JOIN IN NATIONWIDE MOVE
The

Mayor E.

tion Wednesday nifht by

COAL PRfC]

NEW ENGLAND

t|,e cfty

put within the focus of public atten-

such a move but that he wanted to
invite discussion not only by the al-

last night re-

derman but by the general public.

ceived a communication from the city

Aid. Prina declaredhimself unaltgovernment of Brockton,Mass., makerably opposed to a city
ing an appeal to join them in an effort to get the price of coal to

manager or

He

city commission plan.

come

declared

he believed that the city was run
down.

After reciting what the prices

about as economically as any
of coal are

now

as compared with a

could be
few years ago, the communication

run. With

aldermen

city
re-

ceiving only $50 a year and the may-

“These unprecedented
or
prices are unwarrante by any
cortinued,

only $100 a year, no cheaper gov-

ernment could be expected,he
increase of

wages or

de-

transportation
clared.

charges. Gross profiteering is going
on, an although prices

may

drop

temporarilywhile Congress is in

ses-

NOORDELOOS MAN
sion, the same exploitation may ocTAKEN VIOLENTLY
cur again unless conditions are
INSANE changed through new legislation. "

SHOE

The hank

—

“And let me tell you something,”
Mayor Stephan came back; 4*the
city is getting $50 and $100 service.
I am not saying that the city officials
are not giving good service, but; any
an)
city under the
the circumstances, with

and mayor,
could not expect to get more than
The communication does noi $50 and $100 service. I make my
living in private business and ao does
charge the retailerswith profiteering
SUSTAINED MANY YEARS
entertaining records.
every one of you. lit happens often
AGO
•Where these misaionaries go, there
but that the prices at the mine are all that something of tremendous imare no phonographs, and the misportance needs our attention, but the
Labert Raak of Noordeloos was j out of proportion to what they should business that gives us our bread and
sionaries feel that this one will be an
unusual innovationto “the heathen taken very violently insane last Mon- be. A number of suggestionsare butter needs our attention first. We
day evening while at work in his barn
Chinese. “
appended to the letter the main idea cannot be expectedto neglect private
They also intend to use the instru- and has been under attendance since,
of which is to have congress intro- business for city affairs. From the
ment in religious work, and for en- altho greatly improved.On Monday
very nature of the case the city afevening while attendingchores, Mr. duce some system of government ro- fairs get the leftovers — the time that
tertainmentpurposes.
nervision
of
the
production
and
distri
It is not unusual for the local firm Rook was at first seized with inis not needed for private bualneas.
to sell a phonograph, but the taking sanity and his conditionbecame so bution of coal.
It cannot help but be like that.
l*‘We
are
powerless
of
ourselves
to
of one to the Orient in a steamer violent that he was unable to control
One or two of the aldermen spoke
his actions. He then made his way get relief from these high prices,” up to the same effect, namely that
trunk, is an item worth recording.
Mrs. Judd was formerly Miss Belle to the house where the family suc- th»» '-onimunication continues. “Our $50 men are likely to fcive $50 serceeded in caring for him and called industries are at a low ebb and our vice.
Takken of this city.
for help.. (It is believed that this is people, hundreds of them, with their
The whole thing waa a sort of quer
the result of an injury received some coal bin® emoty. We are of the tion mark. The mayor and aideryears ago when he was hauling a load opinion hat the profiteers responsi- men wanted to precipitate discusaion,
of hay into the barn. While stand- ble for these high prices cannot be and no action was taxen. So here is a
ing on the load the approach into the prosecutedunder existing laws. We morsel for the people of Holland to
barn was made whidi rose abruptly urgently request your cooperationin chew on — Does Holland want some
and caused the load to violenty obtaining legislation from Congres® other form of government?
thrust his head against the beam. which will lower the price of coal,
From this injury he suffered several and incidentallylessen the activityof
weeks but apparentlycompletelyre- those who are exploiting the Ameri- WILL GIVE
covered. Later, some two years ago, can public in other ways.”
The Council was asked not only to
he fell from a load of grist, striking
ONCE
on his head. From this injury he waa address a petitionto the congressman
laid up a few days but also recovered. from this dlatrict but to call upon
Good Pictures Direct Current
It is thot a hemorrhage in the brain other cities to join in the movement. A committee of the common counthus making »t a kind of endless Cn wm give Holland’s city charter
caused his present condition.
chain movement that cannot be ig- ^e once-overand will ferrit out the
D To(?ay~*BQck Jone®
“FireBrand Traverse,”a second Tom Mix BEET GROWERS OF 18
, . j
the weak spots. That the charter has
from the novel of Charles Alden SeltTh« council decided to refer the , ^e,t mt„,
w„ dKl„.
COUNTIES ASK FARM
*®r» And “Bringing Up Father.”
BUREAU TO AID THEM mattor to th. W.jm and Meuia com- ed i,y several of the aldermen at the
mittee and the mayor ami city at- mKling of the conncjl lMt ni?ht.
torney
for 1nve.tiK.U0n Thia com- Tlle committee will be compo.ed of
ElliBon in “Held in
Lansing, Dec. 16— Representatives
Posfcity^
Turner, and of Michigan’s18 principal counties, mittee, after getting the necessary three aldermen,the city attorney and
facta, is to draw up a resolution to city clerk. They will go over the
meeting here today, asked the state
be sent to CongressmanMapes and charter carefully and make recomfarm bureau to establish a sugar Senator Townsend.
mendations at the second meeting in
Joyousu Liar ^ r1* Ro be
B u n on beet Apartment to work in conjuncJanuary.
MISSING ALLEGAN SISTERS.
•Whether the charter is to be reFEARED ELOPERS. FOUND vised piecemealor as a whole is still
men to solve productionand selling
The statewide search for Lillie andUary much of a queation. It will deproblems of industry.
The advisory board which will Sylvia Warner, who disanpearedten pend on what recommendationsthe
days ago under circumstancesindi- committee makes. If the whole charact with the farm bureau is composcating thev had cloned with two Ot- ter is to be revised n charter commised of F. H. Kirtland, Monroe; Thos.
sego vouths, Albert Slack and Ed- •ion will have to be appointedand a
Price, Saginaw; Robt Reavey, Tusward Lagqrn, ended Wedneaday with big volume of work will be need' '
cola county; D. 8. Harriett,’ Clinton,
the announcement that the girls had
The citv chsrte- waa not
story and Christy comedy.
and A. G. Smith,. St
located in Bftttle CreeL
since 1916. At
The girla and youths disappeared commission wotkec
'Wednesday— TKven
(Mrs. Benj. Van
w-lV” v
“ Eve*"
van Raalte
itaaite was a jfrom their homes on the same day. months, bnt
t irst National,from Robert Cham- Grand Rapids visitor Friday.
bera’
'o “'1
‘T*""
, The bore have been found in PUin- over the dp*
story^tnd Lary Seamon com- lira. B. A. Mulder waa a Grand | w«u irhere they went to seek emedy.
lUpid. Tailor Friday.
any set of aldermen

AT THE STRAND

DISCOUNT ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps,

CHARTER
THE
OVER

and

^

House SHppers
10 Per Cent Discount on

Rubbers.

no™-

•

.

*

weak

1

Ce°'

‘ ‘

SALE OF FANCY GOODS!
Dec. 18y

ty

Sunday afternoon and

“MARTHA” of

eTenine the Girls' Socie-

,* ' ’

r

t

1

the 16th Street Chr. Ref. Chnrch will hold a

sa’e of Fancy Worh, Aprons etc., in the chnrch basement.Home
made candy and hnttered popcorn will also be sold.

•

story

— _

_

v_•

Clair. ^

_

“““T1

'

TWO

'PAGE

Holland Citj Newt
— "I-—
:•

HOUSES ARE
WRECKED BY GALE;
LOSS IS $8,000.00

.ICE

3

L*ie Motodty night a severe wind
0
vcjji over this section from the

DO YOURj

southwestand the clean sweep across

Lake played havoc

Utack

with

.

The three large ice houses belong-

ing to VanAlsburg Bros., were blown
.to the ground,

and are a mass

-

Christmas Shopping

things in general on the North Side-

.

----- a+

---

of

-

'broken timber and lumber.

.

The severe wind also did consider-

home

<

able damage to the

*

fy, an employee at the Holland Aniline

company.

The wind lifted the

of Bill Cof-

#

lay in ruins

some

it

Assortment of

CHRISTMAS PERFUMES
52

Lon.j

and Short Plush Coats

Skirts in Plaids, Plain

and

Plaited

^

and

distanceaway.

Besides the blowing down of the

in.,,* fh* y

arHdiiM',.

ways make one of the most useful
CHRISTMAS presents grid Hi y are all selling at
30 percent diecount.
These

the home.

You

in Sizes from 16 to 55

Several windows were also broken in
.

Cloak

large front

porch away from the house and
v

The French
s'

i

can ai*«vM in* an extra SKIRT
.y '•*«. im *•• »||| give a 20 per-

TOILET

-ri

cent diecount h.

ail

Skins

v.

in the City.

Id all Sizes

ice-houses of VanAlsburg Bros., win-

from 25 to 38

dows in the home ef one of the Van
Alsburg's were also blown in.

Some

Petticoats in Silk and Cotton

A Very Large Assortment.

and colors, for the
whit the you»g folks

In all the latest fancy knit

Side

You will tind just what you want here Just
and that a little after 11 o'clock, he received a larire assortment of siiailrs These are
heard a terrible roar lasting only a always appreciated as a gift.

few seconds. Upon investigation it
was found that the ice houses were
’ destroyed. He states that his home
* must have been on the edge of the
path of the storm, for the reason
that they barely felt the wind

MODEL DRUG STORE

Phoenix Wool Hose

trees were blown down, and branches

were twisted off. M. Bohl, the North
orchardist, states that he lives
about 200 feet from the ice houses,

holiday

season

Tne.se tre Just

a

want and you can not g> wring In giving her
of these heau'lf h w-ini siockln^s.

Pettibockers

I

35 W. 8th

St.

J

pair

Sweaters for the Holiday!

]

L*t us show you our line of Silk and Cotton

Hmmm

J/mm/f

?

/

PETTIBOCKERS, In

WATERS

tummiima

Escape the Hard, Tiresome

all colors. Specially priced at

in their home, while apparenly the
ice houses got the full sweep.
$1.89, $3.50, $5.35 and $6.00.
The Superior lice Company has
ibeen using the buildingsthe past
: year, having purchased all the ice put
» mp by the Van Alsburg Bros.
One of the officials of the company
Gloves!!
• states that if the houses had to be
This Ir souethlng you can afford to buy for
rebuilt at this time, the cost would be
7 in the neighborhoodof $8,000.00. In Mother or Sister. Kid Gloves, Cape Gloves and C.oth
' order to accommodatethe trade the Every shade and style.
Superior Ice company has just remodeled their old ice houses, and
$1.25 to $6.00.
has added a new part to them, the
• expense coming to a little over $3,-

The One Thing every Women and Misses

wants

Xmas

or an

Work

of

Wash day

gift.

Don't fuss and bother with your family witirieg. Oor

Gloves!

Get her one of these
tie hack style

all wcol

sweaters In the new

In brown and huff ronblnaMon, plain

navy pekln, pekln and black, and black and

Buff.

Iwndry

j

will take all the

We

£
j

$5.25, $6.00 and $6.25.

work, mutt aid trouble off year

bauds.
call for yonr clothes regdarly each

wash them

Ae

all,

week. We

itarch the pieces tkat need starchily,dry all

clothes and iron aid fold, ready for nte,

year bed aid

table linneis, towels, etc.

5

I

000.00.

Within a few weeks this company
will erect an ice houuse 16x080 feet
at a cost of $6,000.00. and based on
these figures, the officialsestimate
.-Jhe loss of the three ice houses that
were blown down. •

Upon

complaint of Frank

F

Our service is most prompt and
our charges are reasonable.

rench Cloak Store

26 Eest Eighth St.

Holland,

Mich.

26 East Eighth

St.

COME ASK US ABOUT

5

IT.

Salis-

i!bury, depbty game warden, Albert
Alberg of Grand Rapids appeared in
.Justice Wachs court at Grand Haven

*

.charged with shooting quail. He
paid a fine of $26 and costa.

•YaYajVaVa.YaVa’*

Joyous

\

THE LASTING GIFT

l

Christmas

I

A PLAYER PIANO

i

-and!

New Year’s

I

You

will find the player or piano to suit

your purse and taste in our splendid stock of leading

\ makes.
I

GREETINGS

Several pianos in our stock have been used very slightly, so that they look like
save you

new. They

will

money

to
all

w

from

Upright Chickering

1

STEKETEE

B.

00
—
'75.

Other

Upright Hardman

$

00

.

165.

Clareadoi $

Beantiftl

Famed Oak

345= “-•w *4852

Players 'SES.?? ’540“ '635.2

'850J

PORE FOOD GROCERY
t

Hakr

m

£l)t0 a Uirtrala

(Ebriatmaa
Next Sentinel Oflice tid Inttrur- I

Be sure that

#

bia Stitiia.

it is

a

VICTOR

and not

an

Imitation. Look for the trademark of
dog and his masters voice.

Ecpire*J»n. — 8802
1

fTTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbtteCourl
for Ihe County of Otuw*.
At * tPKilon of *aid Court, held at the
•Prob»t,t Office in the city of Grand Haven
in said eonnty, on the 13tb day of December ‘A. V. 1920.
Premflt: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.

in the Matter of the Eetate of
HEHDUX TIMMER, Detailed
William H. Timmer having filed in laid
- court hi* final ndminlatration account end
: bia petition praying for the allowance there> of and for the eealgamentand distribution
« of the residue of eeid estate,
. It U Ordered, That the ,
17th day of Jan nary, A. D. 1621
-'ait ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid prolate otter, be and it hereby appointedfor
•oxaa'nlnf and allowing said account and
hearing Hid petition;
It i* Further Ordered. That public notice
there f be glren by pubheationof a copy of
thia crder, for three enccessive weeks pre
viout tj nid day of hearing, in the Holland CJy UfiWl • newtpeper printed and. circulated In nid county.
JAMES J. DAHHOP,

,

true copy
.

—

Cora Vande Water, Regiater

Drew

Ww*

Airer of the v.

ot Probate.
of Probale.

and
up

Prices
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE
A practical gift-a

MACHINE.
mu.

Special prices until Christ-

Ntw Home Ruby

only

^54#^

Other New Machines $40.00

You

^

Easy Payments

NEW HOME SEWING

will find a

Records to whoever has a
Victrola. They are always appreciated.
Give Victor

^ns*c

Christmis Cheer into the

Hone Every Dny of the Yeir

n >

wonderful assortment of music bags and

rolls at

very attractive

MEYER’S MUSIC
zsuuiuz&iEBzaS

prices.

_

Jnrt the thing for n mntic pnpll

HOUSED

4

Holland
John Arendihort,oecreUry of

Rapid! SX^a
Friday.

Fan
on business

the Mrs. Benj. Van Rsslte was

w„

in Gr.nd

«

Grand

Rapids viaitor Friday.

HAD MADE PLANS
TO OPERATE THE
LAKESIDE INN

i

01

tj News

PAOB

HlHTSSffESffW
PUT

$12000.00 IN

IMPROVEMENTS
.

Third Reformed church closed
That the operationiof Fred W. most

man who
$300,000 of bank

successful year with the annual

meeting on Monday evening. Total

took more than

amount aollected during the year was

were rather extensive at

G.

a

French, the Grand Rapids

funds

$21,830.71,of

which

$12,590.60

it

became known that he had pur

for the coaming year

and and

last fall

was planning to open that early in
the spring. The place has been

ducted for mapy years by Mrs.

La

home

20 Per Cent Discount on Double Blankets and Bath Robe Blankets.

support.

Plans were adopted for remodel

ing and enlarging the aeating ca^ac-

20 Per Cent Discount on Taffetas, Sat-

Bourslier, but last fall she diapoaed ity of the church and improving the

of

Your Health

it

to Mr. French. She has since- exterior with brick and Kellystone.

left for

Los Angejes where she is The choir

now engaged

depends on the purity of drugs used
end the care employed in compounding
the prescriptions given

tor. Sometimes

it is

in a hotel

Lakeside Inn along the same lines decorated.

with the exception that he

was

can buy,

We

siderably. He had

Death
and

freshest

use the utmost care in

made

we

res-

Fine Lot of

:

Holidays

CANDIES and CIGARS

CHARLE&.DYKSTRA
Corner Central Ave. end 16th St.

tl?p

i

c}e<,ted:
Elders —

Wm.

n

VanderVen,

*

10 Per Cent Discount on Underwear
and Hosiery.

Prof,

Cits. Phone 1112
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0 Per Cent Discount on Men's Night

tract high class trade.

'

I

Gowns and

Robes. Ladies Flannel

‘

““

:

•

10 Per Cent Discount on all Dry Goods,
including Wool Velours, Tricotines,
Coatings, etc.

j «
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j
mers, French had probably come to W- W‘chera’ and Peter Not,er; de»'
the conclusionthat there was busi- ! cons. W. E. Vender Hart, Johannes
ness for a place of that kind for a Kooiker, Fred Beeuwkes, Theodore
longer period than the usual season Kuiper, Jacob Zuidema and Cornelwhich extend from the
‘
S*rt , iu. Van Dyke.
j of June to the early part of September.
He took possession of the Inn on | A fire occurred in the M. E. church
September 15 and improvements ! Thursday, buut timely diacovery of
were begun by him Immediately in the small blaze no doubt saved the
anticipation of the early opening in church. The flames had broken thru
the spring. The Inn was to have the roof and a hole several feet
continuedas a boardingplace of the' square was burned. The damage is
kind conducted by Mrs. LaBourslier nominal. The Methodist church was
for the past ten years, but plans , twice destroyed by Are since its or
were being made to add a number of j ganization and now is one of the bes{
features that were expected to at- and most imposing of Holland s

k a a matter of conscience with us

A

|

'

ident of Jenison Park for some

The

improvementa

mating $12000. Seating capacityof

, sum-

compound'

about October. Since he was a

Special for

These

arrangementto have the place op- re®ov^np,^he partition.The church
will purchase the Reformed Church
end about Decoration Day and con- hvmnary for Sunday services.
tinue doing business there until As officers the followingwere

fig aB presertpoom as your doctor will tell you.

t

10 Per Cent Discount on Silk Poplins.
Crepe de Chine and Georgettes.

M^orium will be increasedby
about 150. The men s room will be
tentative made nart of the main auditoriumby

planning to lengthenthe season con-

best

room will be enlarged snd

business.

followed by the former proprietor,will involve an expenditureapproxi-

even a matter of

Our nock of drugs is the

ins and Messalines.

loft, gallery and ladies’

French was to have operated tbe the interior of the church will be re

you by your doc'

Life and

1.

adopted

total $17,390, of which $7,700

is for

con-

Were

Van Putten

Reduction Sale to Jan.

Jenison Park was shown today when was fer benevolences. The budgets

chased the Lakeside Inn

n>4rf\u.

j

Children’s Sleepers- Denton Style.

NO

Reduction on Handkerchiefs, Towels. Towel Sets. Percales and Notions.

202-204 RIVER AVENUE.

churches.
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Important— Opening Announcement

OUR NEW

V
-X

m

S NOW OPEN-ALL ARE

TO COME AND

INVITED

JOIN.

Invitation To A]1
child, in

fcxtemlH to every niiin, woman and
our city and community, a cordial in-

vitation

to

^ Our Bank

come h^md

MAS CLUB.

W'

join

our new CHRIST-

^

This is the most popular plan ever devised for
having money next Christmas and enables those
of small means, those in moderate circumstances
and also business men to lay aside money by
systematic deposits each week.

tw#’ Sfatf

"VU/i#
Join Is Easy— No cost,.\ju) dues, no red
tape. Look at the 'rubles below and select the
Club you wish to join, 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c,
SI, S-, So, S10, S20 or more, and come into our
Bank with the first deposit. We will enroll you
as a member of the Club and give you u pass book
showing thtf money deposited.
1

wm

S

That

is all

there

Mm

is to it.

CHi

HOW TO HAVE MONEY NEXT CHRISTMAS
Amount
Amount
50
.....
S'
W“M"
Even

Increasing Club Plan

PI HD DeP°sit lc lst weelc> 2c 2nd week. »
|u(jLUD Increase lc each week--in 50 weeks )
Deposit 2c 1st week, 4c 2nd week.
Increase 2c each week-in 50 weeks

Ip

SC CLUB

o

in

ic

I/,/

3

Deposit 5c 1st week, lOd 2nd week
increase 5c each weekJnSO weeks
Deposit 10c

1st week,

20c 2nd

Increase 10c each week-in 50

week
weeks

Club Plan

Even

Deposit 25c each week~in

weeks

J l/.DU

-

55

Deposit 50c each week-in 50

Deposit $10 each week-in

weeks
SI CLUB Dep°S't
weeks

Club Plan

m rn

50 J
50

u

weeks

^

each weel(-in 50

....

$20 CLUB DePkSit *20

eactl

week"in 50

pn ni nn Deposit $2 each week-in 50
wL ULUu weeks
,

PLAN OF THE CLUB
The plan ia nimple: In the Increasing Clubn you begin with a certain amount, lc, 2c, 5o or
lOqand incrcaae your deposit the same amount each
,
i In the Even Amount Club you begin with a certain amount. 25c, 50c, $1, $2, $5, S10, $20 or
any amount and deposit the aamo amout each week.
BANK some money regularlyevery week-That is our plan.

MONEY EARNERS

week.

child

re^^o^gcT into

^ine^Vo^ur^U^
COME

IN

°

^ ^ Hom0‘

<h"

AND JOIN US TODAY.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

i

r

Holland City Hews
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HOLLAND XLX8

J. J. Wolbrink, who rocontlylost
hit *tore by fire at Allendale, haa

started

to

GIVE $100.00 TO

rebuild. Wolbrink’s

MV.

mss

A. W.

A7fT*

WISflAXT AD-

APPROPRIATE GIFTS

NELLIE OHUROHFOBD

™

For Everybody:

SLEDS, AIRGUNS, JACK-

KNIVES,

u

, ,

RAZORS and SAFETY RAZORS,
POCKETKNIVES, FLASHLIGHTS,
WATCHES and TOOLS for the Men
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY IN YOUR XMAS QFIS-

Z0EFMAN HAFDWAFE,

Diekema.

HOLLAND. MICH.
Cite.

Phone

1676.

13 West 16th Street.

WOLV-

URER

'

for th+ Children.

ELECTRIC IRONS, SCISSORS, ALARM CLOCKS, for the Ladies.

COUNTY TREAS-

AtvnnJ
.
u

etc.,

ALUMINUM WARE, PYREXWARE,

there.

—

^r.

DMSSE8 OEHTUEY CLUB

friends st a meeting held at one of
the homes, concluded to five him a
A large number of members and
—
guests attended the Century Club
The fire department
wan called out lift. They cleared away the debris
Since the local lodge of Elks was
to tie ittclTimiii’
"oSt ‘ yetrt tgo, it fcu meeting Monday evening held at the
nesday noon. The firemen discovered by haulinf matensl for the new j)een an annui[ custom for the order home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beech.
The meeting was opened with s piano
smoke but no fire and the cause is structure.
to do Ha share to aid those who de*
solo. “The Magic Fire” scene from
supposed to have been a hot box
Wagner played by Mrs. Robbins.She
There was no damage.
George W. Laug, student at Hope to arrange a buying and selling or- ferent methods were used. One year also responded with an encore. Miss
College, is acting superintendentof ganizationin connection with the a fine Christmas tree was erected Van Raalte sang “Calm as the
the Hudsonvilleschools on account Michigan Farm Bureau. Alfred Ben- and many gifts were placed thereon, Night,” by Mattullath-Bohm,and as
of the illness of Prof. F. E. VanSic- tall, Allegan county farm agent, pre- and the truly needy came first to Ur an encore, "Reverie*,” by Oley
kle, who is confined to his bed but sided at the meeting.
ten to fine program of music to be Speaks.
Rev. A. W. Wishart gave a masis slowly improving. Miss Anna
Two of Allegan ’a prominent high followed by the distribution of useterly address on "The Spirit of ModPreston, teacher in the grades, again school pupils, Walter Edgerton and ful articles.
ern Times”. Miss Ruth Keppel
is on duty after several days’ illness Margaret Richardson, finding courtAnother year shoes were given to
played
two violin solos, ‘Tamboudin
with pleurisy.
ship more attractive than the grind the needy families. Then again
Chirrois,”by Kreisler, and “BerThe Ladies of the Aid society of of study, this week were married by well- filled baskets of food were jud- ceuse.” Major Willis A. Diekema
the 1st Reformed church will hold one of the Allegan pastors. Edger- iciouily distributed among those who
favored the company with "The Piltheir bazaar Saturday all day and ton played tackle on the high school were not as well blessed as most of
grim Song,” by Tschaikowsky, and
football
team
us
in
the
community.
evening in the Cook building. Fancy
as an encore, "The Banjo Song,” by
The ChristianReformed church Last year the Elks felt that Miss
articles end lunches will be sold.
Sidney Homer. The music for the
at
Noordetoos
wUl
select
a
pastor
Nellie
Churchford
was
closely
Thursday evening the Holland
evening was in charge of Mrs. A.
in touch with the poor and needy in
Chapter of the Sons of the Revolu- from the trio recentlynominated
•
tion will meet at the home of Ray- Rev. -H. Walkotten, Hudaonville;Holland as any one they could think
The refreshment committee were
mond Monroe Bosworth. The sub- Rev. J. H. Beld, missionaryamong ot, and through popular subscription wrecked the ice houses. Capt. Van
ject of the paper will be "The Influ- the Jews, Chicago, and Rev. J. O. from the members of the lodge, $261) Mesdames . De Free, Kollen, Van
Vos, Chicago. ProspectPark church ja. raised and handed over to Miss
Verst, Oggel, and Miss De Free.
ence of the Pilgrims Upon American
Holland has extended a call to Rev. J. Churchford with the understanding
Life,” and it will be read by Dr. C. Schaap of Allendale, and the that she apply this fund for the purWilliam Manning Tappan.
church at North Blendon has extend- P°“. of bringing Christmas cheer
TO BE AT
Miss Nellie Lagestee has returned ed a call to Rev. J. D. Pikaart of within the home, of those where this
commoditywas lamentably lacking.
to Washington, D. C. after sending
ri.
o
It was found that Miss Churchford
her vacation here with her parents
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton had
affair g0 wel,
All those who missed out on auto
D. A. R. were pleasantly entertain-Ellai are 8Jfain U8ing thll avenu*
and friends.
license plates last Thursday when
ditbune their
Hendrik Iliohan, 80, has rounded ed by Mrs. W. H. Beach and Miss through which

.(iriluit
V'aMw

rv

»»

ERINE GARAGE

^

hand,ed

to

Three Essentials

County Treasurer DenHerderwas In
Holland to distribute them may secure them on Thursday of this week.
Mr. Den Herder announced today
that he will be at the Wolverine garage Thursday with a good supply of
the plates and he invites people to
come in and get them.
The Wolverine Garage has a large
number of application blanks. Auto
owners are aaked to call for a blank
ip advance, make it out with the exception of the signatute of the notary and then call at the prage on
Thursday. Only a few minutes are
then required and there need be lit-

in

the

out 67 years as a cobbler and still is Beach at their home Thursday after Christmas offering,
on the bench every day. He acquired
f
noon The die, U,d in .
the trade when a boy of 12 years.
way
how
they
had
earned
their
judging
from
the
funda
that .are al
The Holland Classis in the Christian Reformed denomination has Christmas money and a large sum ready coming in the amount will bo
made the following appointments: was realized. This is used for the mu- as large if not larger than last year.
The “HelloBills”are urgentlyreConsulent,Prospect Park church, nicipal tree in CentennialPark and
Cleanliness
quested to come forward quickly in
Rev. R. Zwieve; consulent, West
the
children’s
Christmas
tree
to
be
order to show that they are really
Harlem church, Rev. A. Keizer; comBoth the U. S. Government and State tomittee to aid in securing the million in the Woman’s Literary Club rooms the big brother to those who need
s pec tors pronounce our factory sanitary
their helping hand.
dollar endowment for Calvin college, on Tuesday. December 21.
and clean to the highest degree and comThe Elks also sent a check to Miss
Rev. J. H. Geerlings, Rev. H. KesgHolland Chapter 429 of the Order
ment on thrs fact.
Nellie
Churchford
amounting
to
stra and Elder A. Rosbach; member, of the Eastern Star held a most enclassicalcommittee, Rev. H. Keeg- joyable card party Tuesday evening.-*100 ‘"tended for her personally in
No. 2— Market
stra.
It was in the nature of a Christmas ) °rtler that 8h® .may continue to carThe Home MissionarySociety of function and the evening was passed W on V1* religious work in Holland tle congestion.
t
Our firm pays the highest market price
the Methodist churuch met Monday in playing progressivefive hundred. 48 Jbe
*or 8ev?r.a
for
all produce put up in our canning inThe
Dramatic
Club
of
Hope
Colevening at the home of Mrs. Ella The ladies’ pri« was won by Miss I The committees appointed by the
stitution. It is another market center
Wise, 111 East 14th street. Devo- Florence Kruisenga, and the men'.'rilks to solicitChristmas funda are lege has been reorganized for the
•|as follows: John Boone and William ensuing year with a membership
tions were in charge of Mrs. C. E. Me prize by Mr. S. J. Jenckes.
for the agriculturist
of Ottawa or AlleClellan. Reports of the conference
gan county.
The decorationswere appropriate Van Anrooy, collectors of funds, equal to that of last year. About 11
meeting recently held in Lansing to the season, the central feature be Miss Nellie Churchford and Henry members have been added to the club
to fill the places of those who left
were given by delegates. A generous ing a large Christmas tree from Geerlings, custodians of funda.
No. 3~Quality
The B. P. O. E. which is purely a the college last June. In order to
offering was receivedat the thank- which packages were suspended that
patriotic
order
added
six
new
memavail
themselves
of
the
best
material
offering service conducted by Rev. had been made by the ladies for
Our goods are the pick of the market,
Fleming hst Sunday. The enigmas money making purposes for the or- bers to its roster Tuesda'yevening. in the school try-outs were arranged
are canned in the moat approved and
were in charge of Mrs. E. B. Rich. der. These gifts were sold to those ! Following the initiation, refresh- for the new" applicants. The club
sanitary manner and are in groat deMrs. J. H. Wise reviewed the third present to be used as Christmas gifts ments were served.
is looking forward to a big term.
mand outside. Citizens of Ottawa and
chapter of the study book, “The when they make up their annual lists.
A preliminary announcement of
Allegan countiee and especially Holland
Church and the Community,” by R. The tree was beautifully decorated
A great many interesting facts ’the play “The Fortune' Hunter” has
should ask tor and demand Hi hand canE. Diffendorfer. Vocal music was with colored lights. Refreshments ’bout the masquerade as a' form of been made which will be presented
furnished by Mrs. Charles Gross. The were served, and later a general irt and as a folk entertainmentwere aome time during the earlier part of
ned goods. There are no bettor. I rehostess was assisted in serving by good time was indulgedin, with Mer- brought out by Mrs. S. M. Zwemer February. Peter Baker who has
ate a unanimous demand for goods made
Mias Ruby Wise and Mrs. Roy Wise. rick Hanchett at the piano.
Tuesday afternoon at the meeting of played the leading parts in the last
in Holland
The Grand Haven fire department
The pulpit of Third Reformed the Woman’s Literary Club. Tljil few plays given and also was the
recentlyanswered a still alarm of church will be filled next Sunday by feature of the program was flL hero in “The Lion and the Mouse”
fire at the Grand Trunk roundhouse Mr. Walter A. Scholten, a student at charge of Mrs. R. N. De Merrell and has been secured to coach ,?hi8 com-,
where the cab was badly burned on the New Brunswick Theological Sera the fcap«r on “The Origin and His- edy drama. The play features a
the yard engine.
inary. Mr. Scholten is a graduate tory of the Masquerade” was read young student in quest of a million
John De Groot and Herman Van of Hope College and was the cham by Mrs. Zwemer. Mrs. Zwemer went dollar daughter.
Opynan of Grand Haven were taken pion prize winner of that institution, back to ancient times and traced the
into custody Saturday night by Offi- carrying away as many as .five prises masquerade from its beginnings.•’
RllllllllilllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllillllllillllllllllllUUIIIIU
liiiiiiiiiiuiinuiiiHiiiif.
cer Spangler, and charged with being in a single year. While at Hope he
Current events in grand opera
intoxicated.• They paid fines of was also editor of the "Anchor” and were given by Mrs. J- H. DenHerdef*,
$14.10 each in Justice Wachs court. prominent in all the school’s activShe discussed a number of items of
The two men are said to have con- ities.
sumed some cough syrup which conWhen a bunch of some 40 friends contemporary interest in the musical
tained a high percentageof alcohol. surprised H. P. Zwemer Tuesday world. After the program a ChristThe Ladies Aid and Missionaryso- night at his home on ttie occasion of mas tea was served.
ciety of Central Park donated $25 his 46th birthday anniversary and
to Miss Nellie Churchford’sMission. brought a present with them it took
Mrs. A. A. Alverson,wife of Rev.
The Pasehts Teachers club of the two husky men to carry the gift into
Washington school will give a Christ- the house. And it took Mr. Zwemer 23 Alverson,died at her home at 17 W.
mas program at their meeting on minutes to unwrap it The outer 18th street, after a brief illness. The
Thursday evening of this week.
wrapper was a dry goods box, and
The Misses Alma and tobarna in that there were some “57 variet- funeral will be held Friday after-,
Juneman of Centralia, Washington, ies” of other kinds of boxes. In the noon at 1:30 at the home, Rev. Milo
left for their home Monday after very heart of all these enclosures Kingsbury of the Wesleyan Methodspending three months with their was the present, a pair of gold cuff- ist church officiating.Interment
aunt Mrs. Dora Witt at 171 College links.
will take place in Pilgrim Home cemThe company brought refreshAvenuue. A family reunion was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ments with them. A program was etery.
Mrs. Alverson is survived by three
Zietlow, 210 W. 11th street. Those given and games were played, Tom
present were: George Witt, Mrs. P. Rosendal winning 1st prize, and Mrs. children, Bernice Gallop of Hudson,
J. Hawkins and daughter Beatrice, Gerrit Ter Vree the consolation.
Mich.; Floyd Alverson of Pazes
G. Van Schelven left for Lansing Junction, Michigan.,and Mrs. Fred
who are cousins, and Mrs. Dora Witt
aunt of the girls, and Mr. W. Scheer- Friday morning to attend a special T. Miles of Holland. Mrs. Alverson
meeting of the executive board of was 74 years old. horn a friend.
Ralph Hayden and William Kar the Michigan State Pioneer and Hisdux with a crew of drivers, left on toricalSociety of which he is the
The Light Bearers class of the
Monday morning for Flint. Tues- President.
Sunday School of the Ebenezer
Mrs. Carrie Westveer left Friday church two miles east of Holland will
day they will drive in a large numnoon
for California to spend the put on an entertainmentwhich prom
ber of both small and large Chevrolet cars. This firm has the exclu- winter.
ises to be highly entertaining.The
Kryn Kalkman returned from Val- class is giving the program to secure
sive agency in this territory for the
Chevroletline and are disposing of paraiso, Ind., where he has been tak- money for the benefit of the piano
ing a course in drafting. After the fund of the church. For that rea
a large number of cars.
The Knickerbocker Literary so- holidays he will continue his studies son two performances are to be giv
en, one in the East Holland school,
ciety of Hope college elected the in Chicago.
Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago District No. 11, on Tuesday evening,
followingofficersfor the winter
term: president Bert Van Ark, Hol- was in Holland Thursday on busi- December 21, and one in the Fill
land; vice president, Fred H. Decker, ness in connectionwith Waukazoo more town hall on Wednesday eve
ing, December 22.
Rock Rapids, la.; secretary George Inn.
John Jagger of Beaverdam, whileLaug, Coopersville; treasurer, Wm.
DeRuiter South Holland, 111.; K. of buzzing wood at that place Thursday
Although the collection of materlost two„fingers.
The index finger ials and money for the Christmas disA., Dan DeGraf, Rochester,N.
„
chorister, Evert Flikkema, Morrison, ™d nhiH finger were also injured tribution among the poor of Holland
I1L; janitor, Mr. Wericks, Hospers, but it is hoped that they can be hafl but jU8t begUn> the members of
saved. The other two fingers had to the committee and various other?
la.
THERE it nothing to restful, so toothingin its effects upon frizzled nerret and tired brih at the
(connected with the City Mission in
Mrs. Norman Simpson of Marble, be
With one week’s more practice tO|one form or another have been deMinn-, is visiting her parents,Mr.
dote of a busy day, for father, mother or children, than nntic. There it nothiag that =E
and Mrs. Charles Sirrine, 97 E. 8th their credit, the college basketeersiUKed with inquiries from people who
meets
the
desire for music to fully, to satisfying, to artisticallyat the
are after their second victory in the wish to take part in piling up a large
street.
Preliminary examination into the game with Calvin College, Thursday amount of gifts next Monday and
need of improvements at Grand Ha- evening. The visitors, organizedfpr Tuesday. Miss Nellie Churchford,
ven harbor will be held at 10:30 a. the first time this year, make up a head of the Mission, as a result of
the interest shown has been compelled to have a telephone installed
{?.
z v
Engineer’, offlee in Milw.uke, Wl». ; b<7,.<loin<' «>m« intony. tnining in her home so that people can apRevision of Uxe. for the city of
of'?n_4 °\e «"»•
»*« «•«• ply directly to her. The phone was
leges is looked forward to with
put -in today and 'Miss Churchford 's
Allegan, makes the rate $30.86 per
great deal of interest.
The player-piano, thV bevt modem achievement of the musicalinstrumentmaker, reaches Hs highest Binnacle
number is 2197. Miss Churchford is
$1,000 valuation. The increaseis
of perfection in the BUSH 4k LANE CECILIAN PLAYER PIANO. H la eaay to operate, eimpk in its caotrols
ready to answer all inquiries about
due largely to the bond issue of
The Young Ladies MissionaryCir- the distribution,and hopes to relieve ass which produce evenr shade of expression desired, absolutelydependablein its.construction,and aa a fine piece of
$15J>,000 for a new high school
work as can be produced by experience,skill, first-classmaterials ard thorough methods.
cle ot the Ninth Street Christian Re- the members of the committee as
building. Holland’stotal rate for
You cannot find a better means of satisfying your desire for music, everv day, than by investingin a BUSH
formed
church
held
their annual much" as possible during this busy
1920 was $27.74.
SSS A LANE CECILIAN PLAYER PIANO. You cannot gei more for your money elsewhere and it is easy to net less.
meeting
in the church parlors where Christmas season.
John Cooper of Ferrysburg,workDo not be satisfied with the ordinaryplayer piano but see and beer and buy the gennine Bosh A Lane Ceciltan.
business and pleasure were combining on the new bridge had the mised.
fortune of falling and suffering a
Rev. Ghysels was ch.irm.n of thi*
broken shoulder. He waa taken to
meeting »nd Mr. Hrerin^a,an an
the Elisabeth Hatton Memorial hos

p,e..i„«
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Holland Canning Co's
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End of a Busy Day
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The Cecilaphone Phonograph

The instrument which proves the widest variety of enjoyment with the most moderateexpenditure is the
1 sne CecilaphonePhonograph is s masterpieceof construction, combinirg the most modern devices which result in a bea tiful instrument which fulfills every requirement for giving the widest range ef
entertainment,at a price within the reach of every purse.

phonograph. The Busn &

j

cause.

THE PIANO ANYONE CAN

=

pitaL
•While helping another hunter near
Sturgeon lake, Minn., skin a deer,
A. D. Yoemans of Hibbings, Minn., ' money cleared on the sale as being Played between the two Hope Reformerly of Ottawa county, dropped $190.65, $50 of which is to go to J*™ squad* with Hakken refereeing
dead of heart disease, according to foreign missions and other sums will This game was somewhat one-sided,
word received by relatives. A broth- augment the funds of the Cutler- . ending with a 25-5
band, under the directionof
er, George Yeomans, was in camp grille Asylum, the Sanatorium
! Denver, Colo., and the home mission Prof. Robt Evans,
ushered
the
just a short disiance away.
that
new basketball season, by entertainThe market page announces
a

at A

PLAY

Bush and Lane Cecilian Player Piano

\
,

j

m

are going j The officers for the ensuing year ing the audience, with a_c°"c®rt; be*
cranb“rri3send turkeys
_
tore the games and between halves.
up.. Is that because so many people were elected as follows:
President—Gertrude Holkeboer. The Hope games are always mixed
are thinking of putting them down?
with some variety of amutemenv,
Vice Pres. — Kathryn Meeuwsen.
Gabriel Kuite took Mrs. Kuite to
and the band accompaniment met
Secretary— Henrietta De Weerd.
Ann Arbor where she will undergo
with a hearty applausefrom the audTreasurer — Alice Vos.
treatment for her eyes at the Uniience and side-lines.
Ass’t Sec’y-Treas. Cornelia Boa.
versity hospital.
.

I

j

Bush & Lane Piano Company) |
HOLLAND, MICH.
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Holland
TREASURE* COLLECTS
DaOPS DEAD
OLD CIT12EN IB
$12,000 DURING THE
FOUND DEAD IN BED WHILE HELPING GRIPFJRST WEEK
PLED HUSBAND

Home Furnace

Ptt«r Brown, living at 17 W. 9th

stmt, was found dead

in bed at h$a

Fearing that her aged and crippled
home, by one of the roomers, Pau'. husband might be injured when the
storm porch on their home at 266 W.
Btmter.
Ninth street collapsed before TuesSunday morning Mr. Brown did day evening’s gale, Mrs. Robert S.
C’ose, 71. dropped dead from aponot get up at the usual time for “nUr* while she was attempting to
breakfast and after

he

.

had

been

4J

Is

A

Fuel Saver

With one week of a tax campaign
Fuel economy with the pres
ent hitfh prices of coal is the
first consideration of every
one who contemplatesputting
in a heating system
These economicalfeatures
will be found in the

of four weeks, gone, City Treasurer

Henry Geerds has

collected

more than $12,000 out

a

little

of a total to

be collected of $133,463.40. During

Mm.

.
Mrs. gose had been in perfect the coming 3 weeks many times the
investigation health up to the time of her death.
amount of the first week's collections
was instituted and it was found that
4b*forte 5 ^c]oc} Tuesday evening, the storm porch collapsed. Mr. will have to be gathered in if the
the grim, reaper had ended the life Close hsd just stepped out of
goal is to be reached before the end
of a -unique citixen.
physician door, and although Mrs. Close was
not aware of it, had been pinned un- of the year.
and neighbors were hurriedly called der the falling boards. He called
The first weeks’ record, although
but it was found that Mr. Brown had to her to bring an axe and in the
meantime was able to free himself small as compared with the total
been dead for some
, from the timbers. Just ss she was
caUed repeatedly,an

^

Home Hot

A

time.

Furnace
A furnace that can save you
from two to three tons of coal
a season, is the furnace to con-

|

amount to be collected,compares
Fqr many years a saloonkeeperin returning with’ the axe, Mrs. Close
fell to the floor dead.
well with the first week during other
Holland,Mr. Brown was known for
Mr. Close is 80 years of age. Mrs.
years. IThe first week is always a
hi, sterling honesty snd the ^epln«;
small one in the total amount altho
of a scrupulouslyclean place. He husband came to Holland. Mrs.
the number of taxpayers who settle
swesrin* In hi, pl.ace
P>,c |
up is often as large as during other
of business, nor did he allow
allow any er, B. Mapes of that place and two
•sisters,Mrs. L. F. Franklin of Hol- weeks. But the smaller amounts
carousing. A man in his cups could
land and Mrs. Ida Weston of Alle- have a habit of coming in first and
never enter his place, nor would he gan. She was a member of the Macabees, the W. R. C. and the Method- these do not total up to a large sum
allow any drunkenness to go on.
ist church.
very soon.
It has often boon repeated in this
Two tax payers engaged in a
INTERURcity by those opposed to liquor of
friendly struggle to win the honor of
any kind, “that the wave of prohibiBELIEVES IN SAFE- being the first to pay their taxes.
Mrs. D. Boeve and Mr. Jerry Boertion would have been retarded for
TY FIRST
years if all saloonkeepershad conma arrived at the tax office at practically the same time and both tried
ducted their affairs on the plane that
to be first, each trying to turn the
Peter Brown did.”
Traffic Manager, F. W. Brown of the knob of the door at the same time.
Mr. Brown came to this city from
City Treasurer Geerds did not wish
Sweden, when only a young lad, as Michigan R’y was in the city Tues to play favorites,so he made out the
a section hand, and helped Su’H day looking over matters connected two receipts snd accepted the money
the first railroad, the C. and W. M.
into this city.
with th. m„vi„g the interurh.n
tt,tw<lo:

sider.

The furnace that is the most
convenient to handle with the
least possible muss and dirt is
the furnace to
There is

^

neeer

buy

no furnace on the market today that has these essential
features like the

Home Hot

HOLLAND
BAN

SLOGAN

Blast

Blast

Furnace

',

Last but not least, in connection with this furnace will be
found and automatic humidifier
which ' keeps the apartments

'

,

1

1

filled with

an evenly distributed amount of moisture. Dry
air in a room makes it harder
to heat; moisture makes the

i

rh^'^ee’'

He was popular among his work- station to
men and many of them trusted him Eighth
implicitly with their savings, for in
those days banks were unknown.
He started a saloon across from
where the old freight depot now is
located on Seventh street,and in later years moved to West 8th street
int# a frame building, which has just
recently been replaced by the fruit
etoft of Patsey

Fabiano.

.|

the Slagh building on

East

street.

During December state,

county,

heating easier, means a more
even temper aturewith a burning
of the least possible amount of

« ^

'ood ",d’' and 'P*"*1 •««
be paid, the city and school taxes
Mr. Brown stated that the moving having been paid in mid summer. Al-

of the station was imperativeas

aUto

traffic was getting altogethertoo

heavy at the corner of River and 8th
street, thereforeif a great deal of
the entraining and detraining of pas-

During the Are of ’71, Mr. Brown

sengers took place on East Eighth st
suffered the loss of his business when
it would relieve the congested condinearly all of 8th street was wiped
out Upon the dead embers a one tion near River avenue and 8th st.
story shack was soon built and busiThen too the passengerexpress business was continued a few days aftness, an innovationfor the public,
erwards.
Mr. Brown is survived by two is also getting heavier weekly and

coal.

aniount to be collected by
the city treasurer is smaller than in
summer, the number of receipts to
be made out is larger and the work
is crowded in about half the time.
This year will.be one of the shortest
tax gathering campaigns in years in
Holland.

The first cost should Aot be
considered, for it is the eventual cost which counts

you are in the Market for a Furnace, investigate

If

NEBRASKA BACHELORS

THE HONE.

APPEAL TO MAYOR

home furnace COHRANY

Here's a chance for widows and
young ladies, all the way from 20
reason needed to 50. Two lovelorn bachelors in

brothers Gus Erickson of Chicago
and J. Erickson of Newaygo. Mrs. the company for that
Firth, Nebr.„ have sent an S. O. S.
Brown passed away some years ago, more room for this purpose.
call to Mayor Stephan. They look
and for many years Mrs. Stella
Clark has acted as his housekeeper. Mr. Brown stated that the moving h°PefuI|y to Hollsnd to supply them
with wives and they appealed to
(The funeral was held from the of the depot to East Eighth st. would
Mayor Stephan to be the go between.
home on Tuesday at 2:80, Ifcv. Tate make no difference in the stopping A mayor is called upon to do all
of Grace Episcopal church officiat- of cars at the point where the old
ing. The services at the grave were station is now located.
been5
4
unde- f’e rrspices of the Masonic
Passengers will be taken on and tween a fighting husband
husband and his,
lodge, f f th;a rity an.order-of which off at that point just the same,' and spouse, but tMs is the 'first time thsC
he was a member for the p»\st fifty although at greater expense, nego- he has been asked to find wives for:
year:. Mr. Brown was 74 years old. tiationsare now going on to establish a couple of bachelors.
a ticket office in one of the busi- The full story of their plea is told'
ness places near the prq$ent station, in the followingletter that came to
Fris Book store being one of the lo the mayor recently, date lined, Firth,
cations under consideration.
Nebraska:”
' TEAIu
The locating of the station on E.
“Dear Sir: — As we are two bachTO
Eighth st will simply divide the num elors and would like to find two Holher of passengers to be taken on or land companions: age 30 and 50 are
off between the two places, and this
The funeral of the late Peter in itself would relieve congestionto we, and would like to hear from wid-’
Brown of this city took place Tues- a marked degree. Then too, if all ows and young lady 20 to 50. what
day afternoonfrom the home on ’W. express is loaded and unloaded at would be the charge for publishing
this add in Mich, paper. Will be will7'
Ninth street,and was largely attend- the new station, where the street
ing to pay you for your trouble.
ed by many of the foremost citisens travel is comparatively light, the
“Yours truly,
of Holland.
stopping of cars at the busiest cor“Henry H. Baker. Jr.,
The Rev. Mr. Tate of Episcopal ner in#the city would not be of as
“Firth, Nebraska.
. church paid a fine tribute to the sterl
long duration as it was before, thus “P. S.-nWill find enclosed stamp for
ing honesty of Holland’s departed bringinginstant relief in that way.
reply."

^"^0

Holland, Michigan,*
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MASONIC DEGREE
BEARS COMRADE
THE GRAVE

Beautiful Gift Jewelry
The sterling design

t

which Mrs. Brown wad a devout
worker while she was still living.
The floral tributes were many end
beautiful, both the hgme and the
grave being banked with them.
Mr. Brown yras^d yetrt old.

prove on it and, therefore we publish

tiful

known as the accreditedherd

of

is

plan

tuberculosiseradiction. The

meeting has been arranged for in cooperationwith

the

Michigan Hoi-

stein-Friesian Associationand the

Pearls.

it

Also especially popular this season are

Ladies’ Wrist Watches,

?LhiS,\^Ulr tt.t”.

state for the purpose of interesting fair price

the Holstein breeders in what

represented

You’re assured of the best when you buy your jewely here.
One of the most favored of ladies’ neck ornaments is a string of beau-

Company which expressesits sentiments so clearly that we cannot im

verbatim:
The Holleman Deweerd Auto Co.
ning to hold a big meeting at the
commends our good editors who are
Holland town hall on Tuesday Decounselingthe public to help to stabilize business by no wise, judicious
cember .21, at 1:30 P. M.
buying. Very true, people have tired
This is one of a series of thirty
meetings which will be held over the

are well

Quality— Style-Beauty

livkstock”
WHY BUY NOW?
MEETING
The followingis a communication
LAND TOWNSHIP from the Holleman-Deweerd Auto

years.
It was thereforeunusually appropriate to have the degree team of
Unity lodge selected to act a» pall
Jbearqrs on this occasion. The men
selected were: Henry Kraker, William Murphy, William Top, Carl A.
Bigge, R. Heath, Perle Anderson «nd
Herman Heliners, G. Van Landegend.
At the grave, Past Worthy Master,
Percy Ray, pronounced the beautiful
Masonic funeral service over the
body of their departed brother. The
funeral services were pronounced by
the Rector of the same church in

jewelry styles

in our cases.

citizen.

Mr. Brown stood high in the Ma- big
sonic order, having performed cerIN HOLtain functions in the degree team
work for which he was peculiarly
adapted, in fact so much so,' that
it caused him to be known all over
“The Holstein cattle breedersand
the state, he having performed that
part of the work for the past 30 dairymen of Ottawa county arc plan-

of this season’s

and on which the

seller

meets them half way. The foremost
problem confrontingbusiness today,
is how to secure a return of the pub
lie to the market and stimulate normal, sensible, unpanicky buying, as
states the Federal Reserve bank.
During the last eleven months our
organization delivered 815 new cprs,
or an average of about 29 cars per

month. During November

Gents Pocket Watches,
Ladies’ Ivory Toilet and

Manicure

Sets,

Gents Military Sets and stone set Rings
*

we

de
livered 86 cars, or six more than the
charge of bovine tuberculosis eradi- monthly average for the year.
Our biggest selling asset has been
ti^On Wednesday, December 16,
cation in Michigan.
the recent cut in prices. The Ford
Mr. W; J. Fenton of Grand Rapids,
Under the accredited herd plan, Motor Co. has met the public half
, one of the most popular tenors in
way. The price on its product has
the state of Michigan will assist the
the herds are placed directly under
been reduced to an extent that the
Hope College Choral Union, by singing the tenor solos in the cantata en- the supervision of the state and fed- Ford Motor Co. is losing money on
some of its models. This virtually
titled “The Rock of Liberty."Major
eral authorities as far as disease conamounts to selling cars at less than
Willis Diekema will also assist by
singing the Baritone solos. Tickets trol is coflcgrned and the tuberculin factory costs.
In spite of price reduction and imon sale at Huizenga Jewelry store. test is applied st regular intervals to
mediate delivery, more buyers are
Admission 60c.
the entire herd. *The subcutaneous today talking 'spring delivery than
we will be able to supply cars fo’-,
or temperature test is the one most
during the next twelve months. If
The congregational meeting of
commonly employed though the in- these same buyers would enter the
Trinity Reformed church was held
market today, they would Help to
Tuesday evening and officers for the tradermal and opthalmic tests are
stabilizefuture prices. The rush of
ensuing -year were elected. Four
used in some cates. Theae tests can (“postponed”buyers on a “short"
retiring elders, A. Raap, D. Steketee,
i market la bound to cause prices to
G. Hymn and P. Schoon, were re- only be applied satisfactorilyby exI shoot skyward. Still this is exactly
elected, and four retiring deacons,
perts and only men who can qualify what will happen if people insist in
J. H. Kramer, A. Hoeksema, C. Dykthis present socalled “buyers'
stra and H. De Fouw, were also re- as such are employed. State superstrike.’’
elected.
The budget for the coming year vision of this work comes within the •In our business, for example, the
Holland, Mich.
was placed atll(L20S. of which $6, domain of H. H. Halladay,Commis- purchaser of a Ford car not only
24 East Eighth St.
helps the twenty or more employes
845 will honor congregationalpursioner of Animal Industry, while the of the Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.,
poseSj^^HU $3,360 for benevolences.
TKe pastor's salary was raised work done by the1 federal govern but the several thousand of employes
of the Ford Motor Co., besides coal
from $1800 to $2000.
ment in this state is supervisedby miners, lumbermen, glass producers, g[l||||||||||||l||||||i|||||||||||||||llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
The main feature of the program
tire producers, battery producers,
will be a play called “Sewing for Dr. T. S. Rich.
the railroad employes, who haul' the
the Heathen." In addition there will
raw and finished product, and a score
^ ^
prjce. Business to* tory bench may be kept at work, help and 'advice of our wise editors 1»
be recitations,music by a male quar
/\#
1
____ - _ ^
+lia ctnro The business situation today requir* time well spent in a good and worthy
tet and by the choir of the Ebenexer
'men&indlM
« jurt"
common ..n.e, .nd the cose.
church. A “kitchenband” will also
play.

state and federal authorities in

Largest

Stock. Best Goods. Lowest

Prices

|

•

Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store

/vthnni I.

^
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Nothing
1

Everything
To Gain
‘ *” '
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Order today— Don’t delay—

We

get a limited number of

month.

every

4'

'

% *

It will

pay— The spring-payment way.

Ford cars

During the spring 'of each year the
demand is always two, three, and sometimes four times the supply.. Many buy-

This allotment takes care

demand fairly well during the fall
and winter. Every spring and summer
we are short on all types of Ford cars.
of the

We
brella

To Loose

be disappointed next
spring. Will you be one of them?
ers will positively

man

can now deliverijprd cars to you with reasonable promptness. Leave your orders without delay, if you would be wise. The pruder t
it is dry, because any fool can carry one when it rains.
can give immediate deliveries on Touring cars and Trucks-faiily prcmpt deliverieson Roadster*, Coupes and Sedans.

We

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO
HARLEM FARMERS’

Ready Money
FROM HOME
IS

MESSAGE

LIKE A

TIC

Walter Hemlow wa* arretted at
Grand Rapids
on the charpe of obtaining money
The Harlem Farmer's’Club has
under false pretenses.
The charge was made by Tinholt
taken action to stop the destruction
and Reubenstein of Zeeland. Hemof farm property and the killing of low was arraigned before Justice
The farmers Brusse Saturday mor-.ing and delivestock by hunters.
manded an examination which was
in the community to the north of set for some time next week. In
Holland have toeen bothered a great the meantime Hemlow was remanded to the county jail, whece he will
deal by irresponsible men who went
remain until the examination takes
under the assumption that when place, to see whether charges can be
they ranged over the land with a gun substantiatedor not.
Miss Chrystal Stevens of W. 11th
on their shoulders they had a right to
underwent an operation at the Hoi
do about what they wanted.
land Hospital for appendicitis.
.k: I Advertisedletters for the week
The farmers huve put up with this, endjr^ Dec 10| fit the Holland(
nuisance for a long time, but they Michigan postofficeare Miss Stella

*

the conclu.ion

be put

Rollie DeWeerd, Harry DeWeerd
and
Peter Holleman of Byron CenThey have no intention of stopping
ter and John Holleman of Zeeland
hunting. The policy adopted is one were in the city attendingthe banthat a stop has to

to this.

against irresponsible

men and

manager

of

in

he

i

1

PUB m

mm•iM

ft

local
Holland branch.

C. De Keyzer has received some
nice
1921 calendars which
is
dulging in their vandal instincts.
handing out to the people of HolThe club at a recent meetine pass- land. Anyone t^siring a calendar
ed a formal resolutionto post all should call on Mr. De Keyzer at his
farms representedin the club office over the Model Drug Co. store,
against hunters. Plain signs will be He »lso has some world maps which
put up at frequent intervals that can be had for the asking,
no hunting or trappingwill be allow- Henry Veldheer died at his home
ed on the farm so posted without the in North Holland Friday at the age
permissionof the owner. All hunt- of 86 years. Mr. Veldheer is Aie old
ers and trappers found on posted est settler in North Holland. He is
land will be prosecuted to the full- survived by his wife and daughter,
est extent of the law. The Harlem Miss Clara.
Farmers' Club has taken this work
upon itself as an organir-^ionand

mW
m

DeWeerd is

boy?

who make hunting the occasion of

m

^

*

that is not at all directedagainst ^.et. °f
DeWeerd (X
While m the qity they were guests of
hunters who behave themselves but Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeWeerd. Mr.

mm

iM

AUTO tEMINDFRS

the Charlevoixhotel in

fcve now eon,.

«
w
«
«
!

will need
is

money NEXT Christmas

an easy way to get

it.

just as you

need

A sure way to have

Join the (Jhristmas Money Club which

BANK

HIST THAT!

will operate during the year of

it

this.'

it.

THE PEOPLES STATE

1921 and you

will easily ac-

cumulate money for next Christmas. There will be hundreds of others helping you,
Of

all

all

working toward

the

same

goal.
•

such systems upon the market, we have selected, we be-

lieve, the one easiest to understand

and

the one simplest in its ope-

ration.

You

pay in a small amount each week and next December yoti

receive a check for a sizable sum.
There

is a class

to

fit

every pocket boolc. You

may

start with

2c or 5c. and increase your payments each week for fifty weeks
or you may start with $2.50, $1.00 or 50c. and decrease your payments each week. If yoa prefer to pay in the same amopnt each
week, there are classes in which you may pay 10c. a week, 25c. a
week, 50c. a week, or $1.00 a week. You may join as many differ1c.,

ent classes as yon wish.

Every cent yon pay
and

if

in will be paid back to

you next December

your payments have been made promptly the amount will be

now and

December 13.

enroll as a

member. The

first

payment is doe

.

There will be hundreds of

of

them.

i

day for the purpose of considering
a depositoryfor the county funds.
The First National Bank of Al’epan
has been keeper of the county's
money a number of years and was
one of the three applicants et this
time, its bid and that of the Fruitgrowers State Bank of Saugatuck
being the same. The Old State
bank of Fennvlllgalso put in a bid.
On recommendationof the committee the board voted to accent , the
proposition of the Saugatuck bank,
the term to begin Jan. 1, 1921 Geo.
Leland of Fennvilleappeared as supervisor for Manilius township in
place of the late Burke G. Hills.

LOCAL MEN

TO~

ATTEND STATE
CONVENTION

Fan

B

is

(7>

$
&

iv

Cars

one

Every

uain. $75
bry a used

members. You

will

wish to be one

1

and

upwards

w

Cheaper

tb n. horse flesch and

car.

feed.

K
ffc

Hieim-De

Weerd Auto Co.

Authorized*] iRD and FORDSON
Sales and Service’
(

Zeeland , HOLLAND

jg

Use only

(i<

Byron Center

nuine Ford Parts

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
At Our Two Stores

!

' Thurs......

Champ’i n Spark Plugs

!

„

j

.

had a

To?enh^f"dard'

L

ed.

little

•

'

The Bell Telephone Company also
has a few minor breaks but all were
soon repaired.

i

^>a**er?1

8’

(

^le ^ne °! Slloe8» Slippers, Suitcases.
ore always acceptable.

Comfy Slippers

Visit our Stores

1

for Quality and Price

|

Electric shoe repairing

ti< ne

with

means the

final shove for the

all possible

speed.

1

Nick Kammeraad
170

West 13fh

St.

of Monday night was the worst
seas,

New

^ry Goods and Notions,

The storm Monday night and Tuesday morning, accompanied by heavy

Store

At Our Central Avenue Store

STORM MEANS THE
FINAL PUSH FOR THE
TOPPLING PIER

St.

Butfriestions can be had in the

Shoes ^nndT

r

CrPa"y

storm trouble, one
of the cables being down at First
avenue and 11th street,and a break
was also found at Van aalte Avenue
and 16th street.
The damage was soon repaired,
and no inconveniencewas experienc8,80

t

At Our 13th

of

1

384 Central

Avenue

"S

govern all the coast guard station!

the whole season on*the lake. There a!0?S the lake. No vessels have beer

have

been

pr.cticaily no heavy

bad stretch of pier at Macatawa that

increased by idterest.
Call

n

Mobiluils

_

be-

have himself and who will reject During Monday the interurban
the rights of the farmer can still en- line was considerably damaged caus
gage in his favorite sport provided ing delay in traffic Tuesday morning,
he will first apply at the farm
The large feed wires were blown
ask permissionto hunt. But unless down for a half mile near Jenison,
this is done he is in for trouble if and some 20 odd poles were blown
he is caught on any of the farms of to the ground. The morning papers
the members of the
failed to arrive until late.
Part of the morning only one
track was available, but soon the
Saugatuck Bank Wins Allecompany had a large force of men
legan County Deposits at work erecting new poles and re'adjustingthe large feed wires, and

The Board of supervisor, of Alle
(ran conntvwas in session last

United Slates Tires
Goodyi :u Tires

STORM PLAYS HAVOC
WITH INTERURBAN

the members of the club will act as
a unit in this regard.
The hunter who is willing to

club.

Radiutoi Covers

|
%
|

th'

seas during the autumn season and i .Th® 8avew wem to have beer
Austin Harrington, president of has been threatening for the past
the South Ottawa and West Allegan
the wind for the most part has been 1 S^wreckod* thence* holses^n*^
Fair Association. John Arendshorst,four or five weeks to fall into the very quiet. November is usually the north side of Black lake. No damage
and Seth Nibbelink are attendinga channel. This morning Captain Van
, , was done at Macatawa, except to the
meeting of the Michiean Asso^laticn
month for heavy gales and seas, but piers, but this was done by the con
of fairs held in Detroit, Decem- Weelden of the U. S. Coast Guard this year there was practically no 8tant ,p.usk°* tke Ka'e r*ther than bj

,

, ,

*
out.

j

ber 15 and 10th. Mr. Arendshorstis gtation reported that the stretch of
first vice president of this associa
disturbance. But last night’s gale Weelden reports that the real storn
tion. Perry F. Powers of Cadillac is pier was leaning considerably far was a real one, and the storm signals on Jhe lake started after midnight
president. The Holland Fair associa- ther into the channel than it did Mongraduallygaining in violence .
were put
tion is a member of this organizaday night, so that the top of the
tion.
The wind changed) during the
Con De Pree, Dr. R. M. Wall
The program lists a number of in- pier was about touching the water. night from southwest to southeast William Vander Veen were in
teresting discussions in regard to the
Very little more was necessary, There is no shipping here at this Rapids on business Tuesday.
successful running of a county fair.
•

<

PEOPLES STATE BANK

'

Alcohol
Chains

;
«

and

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS MEANS

CO.

ACTION I

:

Here

um-

MAN TAKEN ON FALSE
PRETENSE CHARGE

CLUB TAKES DRAS

j

You

carries his

when

time of the year and the storm sigMrs. Fred Z. Pantlind of
nals are a precaution that are of apids was the guest of her
little practical value. But they are Mrs. Charlee Kirchem in Holla
The gale
i

Fair officials from all over the state the captain reported, to give the

fin-

out under

the

regulationsthat

Friday.
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Holland City News

Pago Seve

The Lonp’fcllc’v Schod Parent!
The M'ssfei Evnlyn end Kuth Kt?pel entertainedSaturday afternoon Teachers Club will meet Wednesday f
for Misa Marie Dykatra who ia «oon evening at 7:30 o’clock. The chi!dren of the school will five a Christ
to be a bride.
mas program ‘and all parents are
E. P. Davis was in Grand Rapids
Mayo Hadden requests that all the
urged to be present
American League indoor baseball on business Friday.
John R. Steketee, son of D. Stekeplayers report at the high school . Mn. G. J. Van Duren, Myrtle
tee who is coaching athletics in
gym at 7 o'clock for practice Tues- , Beach, Mia. Charles McBride Mr.
Abingtn, 111., is home for the holiday night for the purpose of organ- an(i Mrs. Percy Ray, Miss Ethelyn
days. The school has closed a week
ising a club to be entered in the Y, Met*, were among those who were
earlier on account of an epidemic of
M. C. A. league of this city. It is Grand Rapids visitorsFriday.
small pox.
very important that every man intermysterious disappearance
Austin Harrington left for Detroit
csted in this project be present at „riy jn November of W. G. TisTuesday.
this meeting.
dale's fine hen turkey which he was
One of the large trees on the VenThe Hope College band of 19 saving for the Thanksgiving day
pieces played for the first time in feast is no longer a mystery. Rab- der Veen property on 16th street was
public Friday night at the basketballujt hunters who were suspected of badly mutilated by the wind.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren will leave
game between Hope College and the having bagged the choice fowl while
Lowell American
hutting cn TiSdtlc’s farm are com- Wednesday for a three months’ stay
Martin C. Poort owning
farm pletely exonerated of the crime as in Chicago, Indianapolis and Cincin-

LOCALS

1

Last Call

The

Legiona

near Gibson recently started divorce iater developments disclose.Quite to nati.
Three more communities in southproceedingagainst his wife, living at the surpise of the owner, the missing
Jenison Park, thru Diekema, Koilen hen turkey returned to the Tisdale ern Ottawa have reportedin the Red
— Ten Cate. This case was recently yard st feeding time in apparently Cross Roll Call. Jamestown secured
heard by Judge 0. S. Cross, Arthur sound mind and body and proudly and even 100 members; Beechwood,
Van Duren representingMrs. Poort brought alpng with her 13 poults.
in charge of Mrs. James VanDyke,
Judge Cross has handed down his deThere will be a meeting of the secured 127; ahd Lakewood in
cision granting Martin a decree of Stav of Bethlehem ladies Thursday charge of Mr. Carl Hale, 60. The
divorce against his wife on the afternoon in their lodge rooms Tow complete report for all of southern
ground of cruelty.
er block, for the purpose of sewing. Ottawa is expected to come In soon.

John

!

Rutgers Co.

J.

AND TO OUR

Red

ag Sale

T

Which Closes December 24

*
la
fr

Wishing you

*
*
*

all

Scores of people have taken advantage of this sale

by it.

A Mem
1*^9

Christmas

Also a few suggestions for

few days

Still a

left to

buy Uaeful Christ-

mas Gifts for the home at RED
PRICES.

1

Xmas gifts:

Christmas Shopping, and have profited

for their

TAG SALE

^

Follow the Crowds to

Neckware
Shirts

Brouwer

Jas. A.

Mens and Ladies Hosiery
Bath Robes
House Coats

Co.

For Furniture, Brunswick Phonographs, Rugs, Etc.

Gloves & Mittens
Suspenders

..........

.......

........

.....

Garters
Mufflers

Fur Caps
Umbrellas
Hankerchiefs, etc.
All Merchandise Sold at

Re-construction Prices
Again wishing you

A Merry

John
Phone

J.

m
m
m
m
m

Rutgers Co.

1756

19

W.

m
m
m

8th St.

MONUMENT

THIS

i

Xmas

Each Cigar wrapped and jast the Christmas Present for him. m*dc riomt. kept

S

rioht.

Special Price by the Box.

cAt all

Dealers.

VAN T0NCEREN CIGAR COMPANY (MAKERS). HOLLAND, MICH.

All

Wis

errectedby os at Spring Lake, Mich., and fifes yon and idea of the kind of work

Coats at Half price!

we

if

^appointment.
J
DO NOT wait

Monument or Marker

ORDER NOW, --for spring
It
m — o delhrery.
~ ’
—

will

to

v

be a saving
mwk w tug to
v yon as
m

stock of finished work. Open every weekday from 7:C0 A.

»

ft*

Carter’s

I

East 7th

Coats $15.00
alike

M. to 5:00

P.

M.

Street

Percales 18c

large |
Evenings by a

Holland,

~

Best Apron Ginghams 18c
9-4 Bleached Sheeting 60c

reduction

a

yard

Outing Flannel 25c

a

yard

a

yard

Bleached Muslin 15c
Dress Ginghams, 50c

quality,

25c

^

Vii

..'.a-,.
I

at 10 per cent

-

Mich. ^

iiifefofrtffriiliiiir
nr

Underwear

f

well
ft vil as
<1# insuring
IlIVlii IUM you
y U U that
lii Q

^ HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18

$30

be set for Memorial Day

the work will be completedby Memorial Day. Call at our show room and look over our

jj

Goats $20.00

All Ladies’ Waists and Skirts at 20 per cent reduction

get disappointed.
v

%
^
^

until spring to order n

$40

you decide to place your order with

%

and

Goats $25.00

No two garments

cm do
Our year* of experience guarantees yon satisfaction

$50

A.

,

^
i-'

-

.....

STEKETEE AND SONS

_ __

__

Page Eight

Holland City Hews

- L1^
NEW CHRISTMAS
CLUBS -ARE NOW

LOCAL MAEK1STE

No. 1, ed wheit .............$1.70
BENo. 1 White wheat ...........1.68
X/e ....................... I SO
tNO
*Corr. Meal ................ 42.00
Cracked Corn ............. <46.00
'St Car Feed .............. 43.00
No. Feed per ton .......... 42.00
Hme you joined a Chri.tn.aa Club
Bran . ................. 40.00
Middling, ................. 48.00 >'t? Everybody', doing it
Low Grade Flour .......... 76.00 daya, and unless all signs fail, a

*_

.

.

27.00

*

A pageant, “The Pilgrima," will
be presented by the'“ghX
Hi^h School on
the evenings of December 21 at and
22nd. The pag<1„t not
,

the«

.

.

only

HmIS ^tfnt.

the tfory of the America which has

the little colony
scene gives a glimpse of
for 1921 than has ever the piling on the Sabbath.As thev

.Hog reed ................ E.*AA great many more
Screenings ................ 54.00
Hay, loose ................

07 PILGRIMS

ORGANIZED

.„ .

..

PAGEANT TO
CELEBRATE LANDING

to do it

in Holland are go- developed from

I The

first

28.00 before been the c.tse in Holland. All »°berly vend their way to meeting,
Straw
. „
they are attacked by a band of In
Pork ....................... 13 three of Holland s banks are now;diana in ambu8h. The next, scene
Butter, creamery ............4!) organizingtheir clubs for next year, presents the Pilgrims on a week day.
Butter, dairy ..............
.40
The principalcharacters 'in this
jjeef .......................
14 and patrons are diily signing up for scene are: William Jlrewster, Paul
Van Verst; Mrs. Brewster, Esther
....................... 75 this popular method of saving.
Bazan, John Carver. Fred Steggerda,
Oil Meal
.
.............
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 65.00 The club8 haV! lMcre"t I’»mes 1,1 Amercia — Francis Hewlett.
Hone Feed ...............80.00 the different bar ks, but the principle In the scenes that follow, “Ameri
Alfalfa Meal
66.0'
sjjme jn
^em — a conven- ca” reveals to William Brewster the
new England and the America of
Scratch Feed with grit .......
Scratch Feed, no grit ....... 66.00 »ent way of saving money for a time the futurfe. First there is a leries
of scenes depicting,colonial life; an
Gluten Feed ............... 60.00 when the money will be needed. English Dame School, a group of co
T f\n A I
Christmas is the time when money is l0,11*8]vomen at their spinning
I wheels, a boy selling tarts, a townFrank Bolhuis of the Bolhuis need<>(1m08t ,n ;he ave-ige family, | crierj and
English Maypole
...............

baled

.............14.00

.

65.00 .

.

.

..

c ;
'

ness.
is in Detroit on

Mr. and Mrs. John

,

gift

,

M

an
and
.
. •*

buying and taxes,

.

,

.u
. Follow,n8 these scenes appear
for that reason ( nristmasis associat- many of the men and women whe

Caon have

J.

a|

t
*

busi because of

j

.

,

j8
63.00

JLiUUALiO

Lumber Co.

,

,

•

L

Calif.

ed with the clubs. One of the banks i have contributedto America’s prog
R.
i ress, from George Washingtonand
Stanton and Attorney Thos. N. Rob- h°wever
organize, clubs for any the signers of the Declarationof Ininson were among those who were in other t,me of the year’ for a vaca' i dependence to Theodore Roosevelt
•Grand Rapids on business today. tion, for insurance, or for any such with hia rough riders and from the
The January term of Ottawa
' CM1 War veterans to the soldfers of
left for Los Angeles,
J. P. O. de Mauriac, Nelson

^

...

Coun
PurP°Be*

THE GIFT OF A GULBRANSEN

j

the A. E. F. and the Salvation Army
16 civil jury, .wen nou-jury ce.,
The c,ubs be*an ,n „olland a fcw
c>et of ch>r>cteri numbtri
chancery contested, 13 default cases
«nd seven divorce cases. Court con- >'ear* a&° with a comparativelyfew over one hundred, all high school stu

>ty circuitcourt has

16 criminal cases

1

|

04

MAKE

i

w

4
ii
taking part in them. Btlt the num- denU'
State bankk has
.presented the city with a small slab ber ba» ffrown steadily, until today
•of marble for the mayor s desk. The they are one of the m08t p0puIar
The Holland iCty

FORWARD TO

.

.

.

. D
,
local family has seven Christmas
Aid. Bneve, chairman of the com- savings accounts at one of the local j
omttee on poor, reported Wednesday banks

*<,€8.

,

might that the sum of $78 had been The amounts for most of the acexpended for temporarilyrelief the COunts run between fifty and a hundred dollars. A very large number
The resignaion of Henry Brusse as of the accounts are carried by people
sn ember of the police board was ac- of moderate means and it has been
.cepted and filed Wednesday night found a convenient way of saving!
by the common council. The elec- for them that makeg them return to
tion of a new member was deferred it year after year. And each year
.until some future
new patrons discover the convenj ience of ine system.
GRAND HAVEN,
i<be work 0f organizingthe clubs
POST ELECT OFFICERS for 1921 has begun with a rush, and
, A.
'the prospects for next year are
The annual election of Conklin brigbt.
Post, American Legion at Grand
'Haven, resultedas follows: F.
Different plans are being discussed
Bolt, commander; vice commander, in advertisingby the three local
David Nedervelt; adjutant Hartjar banks.
Jonker; finance officer, John Linde- The First State bank’s adv. will be
rjnulder; chaplain, Jay Fisher; serg- found on page 12 of this issue. The
eant at arms, S. Zioloski; member Holland City State Bank on page 3,'
of executive board, John
j and the Peoples State Bank on page
.
; 6.
Look them over carefully and
Y
select your Christmas Savings plan.

AND BACK TO

-

LOOK

!

NEWS

PER CENT

20

of

SOMETHING TO

MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS.

THIS A

I

marble is to be used to pound the featuresof banking with a surpnsgavel on and thus save the top of Uie ing,y ]arge number
0re

IS

A

Reduction Sale!

shipment of Gulbransen Player Pianos has
arrived.

;

we€“-

!

i

On

Mens.Womens, Boys,

all

Misses and Childrens Shoes,

|

1

‘

MANISTEE
C.

HOLLAND

10 Per Cent

j

meeting.

-

Oxfords and Pumps.

Discount on all Felt
and Slippers.

We have a large assortment to select from in all

-

Lane

-

Make; good condition. 143 W. 11th
6tl35

Walrut, Golden Oak cr Mahogany.

TERMS TO

SUIT.

mas at the reduced price.

Liberal Allowance Fcr Ycur Old Piano In Exchange.

EntepppiNe

De Vries & Dornbos

Shoe Store

.

Ave. '?
HOLLAND,' - MICH
210 River

OF THE SEASON FOR SALE— Piano Bush &

in beautiful Burl

Get yours now for Christ-

Erks.

GAME

These players come

the latest styles and colors.

LOSES

ITS FIRST

Shoes

The

Home

of

GOOD

Furniture

/KALAMAZOO COLLEGE SCORES street.
21 AND HOLLAND “Y” 19 1

444444444444 44444444444

Playing their first game of the sea-

-son against a seasoned team, the
Holland Y Basketball five went down
to defeat at the hands of Kalamazoo
College by the score of 21 to 19. It
was a hard fought game with the
score in doubt until the last minute.

Ralazamoo scored
•er

long

Sweeney

F
F
C

Klomparens

Irving

Ingham

G
G

4

4

*

4

444

4444444444

CRYSTAL GLASS WATER SETS
Made of medium
weight blown crystal glass. Each

|

There is no Gift thit can compare with the
H00S1ER— for the joy of owuini; a Iloosier
extends thoughout the year --every day of the

piece cut with floral

4

design. Set con*
and

sists of pitcher
six tumblers.

year.
1

|

|

j

Hoosier brings happiness, by cutting out the
needless steps and wastes motion of the kitchen

work

Its many special features and superior
constructionmakes it the one kitchen cabinet in
greatestdemand in America.

Our supply is going fast so
for Christmas,take our
reserve it—

if

you want

advice

Bissel Carpet

Sweepers

a Hoosier

— come

in

and

TODAY.

shots.

Gapt. Irving and Ingham played
stellargame at guard while Klompar
ens with but little practice at center
played a scrappy game. The lineup:
Kalamazoo

Holland
Kuitd

iTOTi

GiEt of All

1

beautiful

ITiTi 444

*11 |5™i

Best Christmas

'

scored some

T

FURNITURE- THE IDEAL CH

the first point aft-

but a minute of play with a free
throw. A few minutes later, Sweeny
the high school cOach, playing forward for the Y, caged a pretty shot
from mid floor. Foul after foul was
called on Holland, most of them being technicals.This alone caused
the defeat of the locals. The score
at the first half was 12 to 10 in favor of Kalamazoo. The second half
the locals let loose and tied the score
But coul not force themselvesahead.
The going was strong all of the second half and finally the Y boys weak•ened just enough to let the College
five gaing the victory.
The defeat at the hands of Kalamazoo College by such a close score
lias given the local fans a boosting
feeling for the Association boys. On
Tuesday night Kalamazoo College
defeated the Muskegon Y at Muskegon by a score of 36 to 20. This is
the largfet score ever piled up
against Muskegon on their own floor.
Kuite and Sweeney at forward
played a fine floor game and each

4

Kern
Hinga

Delivers your

$1.00 HOOSIER

Walker

It is at Christmas, that one’s tbongbts turn natutalh (o brir ging
happiness to otheis. And nowhere can you to exercise happiness
as in the home, let your home radiate Chrisi mas cheer and com-

Vroeg
Doyle

Baskets — Kuite 3, Sweeney 2,
Klomparens1, Irving 2, Sytesma,
Kern 3, Hinga, Walker, Vroeg, Vor-

Tiees. Foulo— Kuite 1 out of 2:
Sweeney 0 out of 2; Vroeg 7 out of
16. Substitutions— Gytesma for
Klomparens; Voorhees for Walker;
Cameron for Hinga. Referee— Truesdale.
Efforts are being made to secure
Hope College floor for next Wednesday night. If the floor is secured, the
local Y will play the strong Junior
College team from Grand Rapids. On
"New Year’s afternoon, local basketball fans will probablyhave the treat
•of their lives when the local Y will
take on the Northwestern University. T his is one of the big ten teams.

round— by giving Furniture. And let it be good Furniture. The type of Furnitureon display here was selectedbeciuse
fort, the year

WMM
the hoosier

MAKES THE MODEL KITCHEN

Balance On Easy Terms

the 21st at the Zeeland State Bank,
to issne auto license plates. Appli/cation Hanks can be obtainedthere
Will he at Hudsonville on Wednesday the 22nd at the Garage.
John H. Den Herder,

NOTICE— To the taxpayers of Olive
Township: — 1 will be at First State
Bank, Saturday, Dec. 18 and Saturday, January 8; at Hoops' store, at
Borculo, Dec. 21 and January 4; at
West Olive store, Dec. 28 and Jan.
•6; at home every Friday. Bert
Tntxmahin.

it

was designed for beauty and comfoit.

This

EASY

Doll
OvrTfaMlMlWIWbMlMtfk O.

NOTICE

CHRISTMAS AND THE HOME

No matter how big your Christmas list, these
terms mike it possible for you to afford the
Hoosier—the one best Gift of all!

Carnaps

Just Received

you

ROYAL
will

give

Pleasant

Evenings.
Royals are Chairs you

will

take comfort and pride in for

.

Grey or Ivory Enamel Fi< ish
Back and bottom
of seat Cloth lined. "Rubber Tires, strong steel
pusher, with black handle grips, Reed Carriage,
sturdily coustructed.

AT PRICES TO MEET YOUR PURSE!

years.

most durable and
dependable manner possible.
Pushing the button releases
the back which reclinesor
automatically rises to a comBuilt in the

fortable position.

VAN ARK FURNITURE COMPANY
23—25 West

Eighth Street

HOME OUTFITTERS

Holland, Michigan

*

HOILAJVD CITY NEWS
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49
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NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

Please, Please,

COUNTY TREASURER
RUN SHORT ON AUTO
LICENSE PLATES

Dear Santa Claus

When County Treaaurtr John Don
Herder came bo Holland Thuroday
for the purpse of iaauing auto platei
to local auto ownera, he carried with

him from the county Beat 140 license
platen. He would hardly have been

who

able to supply all

called at the

Wolverine Garage for plates

that

many more

if

he

more. About

had had a hundred

persona called to bf

accommo-

fitted out but could not be

dated becaune the plates were wanting.

Mr. Den Herder up to Thuraday
had issued but 12 licenses in the city
of Grand Haven so he thought 140

would be

T

/•jfx

/*p\

/'y^

7»y^

7*y^

yl^v Tf^x 7H*
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^y^

in

— "—-
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-

Our large assortment of useful Christmas Gifts will help
settle the perplexing question as to what to give. We
call to your attention iust a few of the many things we
have to offer:

Japanese Vases,
Japanese Nut Bowls,
Cut Glass,

#
5

White Ivory,
Kid Gloves,

Skirts.

Be sure and visit our “Serve Self” Grocery and. see the
remarkable savings we are

^
yfo/ Vkh/ viL/

vL/

offering.

vdi/

\^y

yV

•yiv'

\>|</

\^/

yV

X

\X/

*

vL/ vj^ \^/

were called to a fire on Sixteenth-st.
again at about 12 o'clock. On
Thursday noon they .were called to a
small fire at the Methodist church,
and Thursday night at about five
o’clock they were once more called
out, this time to a swamp fire, turn
ed in from Box 213. The grass fin*
had approached so near to the last
house on East Fifth street that the
firemen were needed to save the
;

Suits,

DU MEZ BROS.

^
m

I
vJ£ ^
Mich.

v

Gift

with a personal touch

Your

while our stock is practically complete.
Do not

forget to

-_

PHOTOGRAPH

THE LACY STUDIO
19 East 8th St-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

S and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar

East 8th St, Corner Central Are.

He

had

heard nothing during the night, and
it

waa not

until

Saturday morning

LOCAL FIRM
GIVES EMPLOYEES

CHICKEN DINNER

was

.

_

.ill

The Hoileman and DeWeerd Auto
Company of Holland, Zeeland and
Byron Center are having what they
call a “pep" banquet
Thursday evening an elaborate
chicken dinner waa served at Hoffman 8 Cafeteriawhen nineteen employees sat down to an elaborate

t

spread that had chicken with « great

have a weakness for this mal * of many other trimmings on the menu
c„. x Dod,e- , w„ uk„
.

.

.

. .
'
LIT '^"wLJlen
>,*
— Zeeland

front of Hope Church a few nights ery month lor the purpose of creat,
ing co-operationbetween the heads

^

/etlina.

*ivin? h,i difficulties, telling of

ing teams will enter the league
Holland Shoes, Holland Furnace,
(The number of the stolen car is
Merchants and the American Legion.
Nine games will be played by each 318-140 and it is of standard make
team. Tuesday night a practice game
and color. Wolters lives on the Alwill be played. The first game will
be between the Shoes and Furnace,

'—m«

“

Uii

-

s

il
,W

‘h“d™

W

An ^anjre'm
latfr
state.

certain conditions that arise in salesmanship, in fact it is a general heart
to heart talk afbout the buainea in
which all are mutually intereated.

The Hoileman & DeWeerd Company deal solely in Ford goods in
the three establishments in Holland,

-uA

BICYCLE AND FORD CAR
IN

^

“mmerelaitlr golT hS’wJ

">*1

wss

,

""To

n

* "

^

^

^

^

The 'tiling of automobilesin followingthe methods of

propor m*"P

^Kr

big

W**

resentingthe Y will be picked
P*** h*» *«ramed the
ln
thel!
in the season and will play the beat ‘''’P" ?f *» «pM*mic. But Holland is
L.
teams of the
"ok ,l,°"e in thl>- Reports from all
over the country are coming that “loae things relating to the establishcars are being stolen out of garages ment* in which
are a11 intarMt
PAPER DOESNT and from street in enormous num- ed.
bers. Local authoritiei during the
COME
past few weeks have sent out hundreds of cards and telephone mes
sages in regard to stolen cars, and
My father he says the paper he reads there has been a regular deluge of
moseages coming in from other c;ties
ain’t put up right.
He finds a lot of fault, he does, per- telling the same tale.
About forty candidates answered
usin’ it all night.
Physical Director Sweeney’s first
He says there sin ’t a single thing in
call for basket ball practice Thursit worth while to read,
day. Vanden
Lente and
TO QTTDWT V T
anucu Brink,
DnnJi9 Van
v»n latihc
And that it doesn’t print the kind of
IS
Beeuwkes of last year’s squad are
stuff the people need.
A few weeks ago J. Thompson and back, besides a wealth of new maHe tosses it aside and says it’s strict- Paul France of Byron Center were tcri*l which PT^cs Holland bright
ly on the bum
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Homkes prospectsfor another winning quinBut you ought to hear him holler at Jamestown, when they were tet- Holland will open the season,
twhen the paper doesn’t come. caught redhauded hunting rabbits here December 30 with Fremont
with a
|The followingis the 1920-21 sched
He reads about the weddin’s and he
J. Thompson at that time paid a ul®: D®®- 39— -Fremont at Holland;
snorts like all get out;
fine of |10.00 and $7.85 costs. Jan 7 — Grand Haven at Holland;
He reads the social doin’s with a
France on the other hand claimed Jan 14— South Haven at Holland;
moat derisive shout
he did not know his pal had a ferret Jan. 21 — St. Joseph at Holland;
He says they make the papers for until he took it from under his coat Jan. 28 — G. R. Union at G. Rapids;
the women folks alone.
and began to catch rabbits with it. Fab. — G. R. Catholic Central at
Hell read about the parties and he’ll H® therefore pleaded not guilty and Holland; Feb. 12 — G. R. South at
fume and fret and groan; j bis hearing was set for the latter Grand Rapids! Feb. IB— G. R. CenHe says of information it doesn’t of December.
tral at Holland; Feb. 25 — KalamaIn
Kp maantiv
contain9 a crumb—
In the
meantime the Holland zoo Central at Holland; March 4
But you ought to bear him holler if deputy gets busy and digs up more G. R. Central at Grand Rapids; Mar.
evidence against France.
the paper doesn’t come.
11 — G. R. Union at Holland; March
_ ,
France in some way gets wind of 18— <J. R. South at Holland; March
He’s always first to grab it and he this, hearing that Homkes has been 25 — Kalamazoo Central at Kalamareads it plumb clean thru, i in the neightborhoodand he immed- *oo.
He doesn’t miss an item or a want ; iately came to the office of Justice
ad— that is
I DenHerder and asked that he given
r The EmersonianLiterary society
He says they don’t know what we a chance to change his plea from of Hope college at its regular meetwant, the
newspaper “not guilty’ ' to "guilty.”
ing Friday night elected the follow8^y»,
The judge acquiesced,but in ing officers for the ensuing term
I m going to take a day some time levying the fine, he made the amount
President, John Wierda; Vice-Presian’ go and put ’em wise;
$20 instead of $10, with $7.&5 costs, dent, Wm. Vandenborgh; secretary,
Some times it seems as tho they the fine being just double that of his James Wichers; tre.-iRU’-er,George T.
must be deaf, blind and dumb pal, J. Thompeon.
Kots; Keeper of Archives,Ralph C.
But you ought to hear Mm holler
The justice also gave the man a Meiras; Wm. Hdraelink was chosen
when the paper doesn't come. lecture on sportsmanlikehunting.
janitor by lot.
'

^

HOLLAND HIGH
BA8KETEEH8 HAVE A
HARD SCHEDULE

ZEELAND

—

,

ferret

i

Presents for Youne and Old!

PETERS

The system is popular with auto
owners because Mr. Den Herder is a

"HE WHO HESITATES
ACfffiM
SURELY LOST”

Second Floor

love or friendship.

A.

out.

WHEN THE

MIX

with some token of yonr

and there was

county.

the
.

INDOOR LEAGUE PERFECTED

day

remember Father,

Mother, Brother, Sister or Friend

in,

Van Ry

had performed their job.

Merchant.1 and the Amerie.n Legion, ,irlce
at 830 P. M. The first real game of the car

FOR

selections now,

came swarming

ers did not know when the thieves the northern townships of Allegan

jump,

j.

The Christinas

Make your

miscalcu-

To make up for the shortage in
auto plates yesterday, Mr. Den Her
der will come back to Holland on
Thursday of this week. At that time
he will again be located at the Wolverine Garage where auto owners
may secure their licenses for the
coming year. And at that tima the
county treasurerwill take so many
plates with him that he will not run

In additionto that a small fire
gone. He immediately telephoned
starting in a waste basket was reto the chief of police, and the proper
ported from a Sixteenth street home
This was however put out by throw- machinery has been set in motion
ing a rug over the flames and the to recover the car if poisible.
firemen were not called.
The stolen car waa a “Dodge". It
The firemen had not been called
out for some time, but Thursday
that the particular gang that
fires were bunched so that the men
..
were kept on the
opiating in these parts just now

____

HOLIDAY GIFTS!

he had

tary before he can send off his applithat his car cation,
It is announced that Mr. Den Her
had been taken from hia garage
der hai been authorised to iaeue licsome time during the night. Welt- ense plate* also to auto owners from

Chief of Police

that he discovered the machine

house.

ON FRIDAY EVENING

Last Gall!

noon became

Called out four times in less than 0ne more *ut#,n«bUe the,t WM notar>' *nd ‘J1' wl'°1' PrMeM <•<•••
24 hours was the unpleasantexper- added to the rapidly .rowin* Hs,
ience of the Holland firemen Wednesday and Thursday. On Wednes Saturday morning when John Wolt- minutes, while ordinarily the appliday night at about 9 o’clock they era of Park township reported to cant for a license has to find a no-

Camisoles,
Sweater’Coats.
Cloaks,

Purses,
Fruit Bowls,
Silk Hosiery,

Holland,

ANOTHER AUTO
IS STOLEN DURING
OUT FOUR TIMES
FRIDAY NIGHT
IN 24 HOURS

Ribbons,

Handkerchiefs,

O

FIREMEN CALLED

Fancy Waists,
Fancy Aprons,
Bath Robes,

it

a continual stream all day long.

p- you

^

Holland. But

lated. Early in the forenoon the peo-

fChristmas
Gifts.!
#
“

as

would be needed during a single day

^

clear that in this

^L/

many

several times as

*

Do Your Shopping Early!

A. Cappinga,while driving a Ford
on Main street in Zeeland, on Thursday noon, had the misfortuneof com
ing into collisionwith Le Verne Van
Dyke, who was riding a bicycle directly in front of Ed Dykema’s tailorahop. Cappenga was driving east
along the south side of Main street
while Van Dyke was crossing diagon
ally from the the north side toward
the east. Where the lines crossed
the collision book place. Whether
Van Dyke did not see the car is not
known but it is certain he was not
traveling as fast as the Ford car because the front of the car struck him
and before anyone knew, he was under the Ford. Mr. Cappenga applied
the brakes when he saw the collision
was imminent and succeeded in coming to a atop before any serious Injury occurred. Van Dyke was rather badly shaken up and his bicycle
was badly damaged.

,

•

4

—

t

true.

dum

—

i'll •jirfft

COMING!

IT IS

Never before in the history of

POPULAR FICTION

IN A

ZANE GREY

>

t "ACTIVE JACKETS AT

OLIVER
liUR uOl)

SEKYKZSItfS

Dessert Gold

RILEY
Out to Old Aunt Marys
Goodbye Jim
Home Again With Me
An Old Sweetheart

David
Six Star Ranqh
Just

Isbol

Go d Hunters

AT

More than lOOO

of

JUVENILE BOOKS!
BOYS and GIRLS *-8
Time Talea

BOYS and GIRLS 5-10

yrs

It is

for

no longer difficult to find suitable books for Children.

yrs.

GIRLS 10-16

yrs.

BOYS 10-16

Marjorie Books 70c.

Boy Scouts $1.00

Bunny Brown 70c.

Tom

Mother Coosa 75c. to $2.25

Peter Rabbit 60c
Five Little Peppers $1.35

Girls of Crntial High 70c.
Marlowe Girls 85c,
Aunt Jane Nieces $1.00

Bible Stories 40c. to $4.00

Nixie Bunny

Mary Louise $1 00

50c.

Tack Me In Talea 50c.
Make Believe Seriea 50cc

THE CHRIST WE FORGET- Wilsan
THE CHURCH WE FORGET- Wilson

‘Come Ye Apart”— J. H. Jowett,
A year book. Daily exercises in prayer and
devotion. You can't afford to be without

“Tht

finestthing I ever read" is what the
preacherssay.

book.

this

Personal Life of David Livingston.—Blaikie.
From the unpublishedJournals and correspondence in the possessionof his family.
Truly he was a great
1.00

says:

—

Story of thePilgram Fathers — Tunnidiff
Told for young folkst Big Anniversary

year.

Happiness
Comfort
Friendship
I^st we forget
The 132nd thourand have already been
sold.
1.50

1-25

the

Each

Full Blesaing of the Pcnticoat—Murray—
Murray lives in South Africa. Author of

Seed Corn for the Sower— C Perren.
This ia a book gotten out by a preacher,and

EH.

Secrets of Sunday School Teaching —
Pell. Editor of Pell’s "Notes on the Les-

sons”. An excellentgift for a Sunday

and leaders in
ChristianEndeavor Chuck full of antidotes that prove effective in sermons or

School

Suday

Speech. A new testament translation from
the original Greek into Modem American
Speech. This translationis used in the

class

discussions,

-

Cloth,
Leather,

Sunday School
you will find that the lessons will
mean more to you if you use PELOUBETS
NOTES ON THE S. SCHOOL LESSONS. No
teachervan afford to be without this book,
helps,

3.35

1.50

Moffat.—A new translation ofjthe New Testament. This translationia gotten up in
pocket size, and the chapters and versea are
in regular order like the regularBible. The
Church endorses this translation.

Cloth,
Paper,

Price,

1.50

ler. You will learn to love

him,

1.J0

ligion,

2.00

Lessons,
•obs. .

Tarbell’s Teacher'sGuide to the International

1.50
4

-

and be effective in Sunday School work.

00

Practical

Home Beautiful.—J. R. Miller Author of
"Silent Times" and “DevotionalHours with
the Bihle.” Get acquaintedwith Mr. Mil

School Lesson Helps

If you haven't been using

2.00

Pigskin India

for preachers S. S. teachers

1-5

Chinese,

Ruth the Satisfied Stranger— Mauro.
The story takes you back to the days whan
the Judges ruled. There is many a good
lesson in Ruth for these modern times
this democratic era of Christendom.1.25

“With Christ of the School of Prayer."75c.

Teacher,

70c.

pulpit and ia fine for Bible study,

Chinese Heart Throbs— Jennie Hughes.
Miss Hughes was for many years in missionary work in China, so she understands

Hugh Black ia famous for the following es-

yrs.

Slades 70c.

Tom Swift 70c.
Big Game $1.00
Outdoor Chums

Weymouth — New TesUment in Modern

man;

1.50

Mine

Complete Circular

Robbsey Twins 70c.

Sleeping

celebration this

above. A*k

Title* to Select from by Much author* a* meutioned

WHITCOMB

JAS.

Oh! Money,
iey, Money
Road to Ur
Understanding

Son of Kazan

ms
&M

EACH!

^1.00

ELEANOR PORTER

GSORfrih,*/
An

Kizan

Riders of the Purple
Sage
Lone Star Ranger

CHRISTMAS.

quite the preparation to cater to your Holion in selecting your Christmas gifts. KEEP IT!

JAS.

P. Trail

IS?

we made

Store have

this

day wants as this gear. This circular will help

The U.

WHAT

2.00

Commentary on the S. School

Les90c,

Price

Samuel Zwemer— Christianitythe Final Re-

Torrty’s Gist to the Lessons. Vest pocket
size.
40c.

1.25

A FEW SUGGESTIONS.
For Young
If

Pens

Women.

she has an Ivory Set

started,

The Swan Pen

the perfect
pen. We insist that pour Pen
suits you. A SWAN Pen user

any

addition will be appreciable; if she hasn’t,

I

a tray,

good

comb, brush or ivory mirror are

cannotget along without his pen.

starters.

See our new

line of

is

The Pyne-point pencil is
weapon!

new hand-painted

mighty

Ivory.

Fitted with

A

Ring and

anyone who uses a

Canteen or Vanity Box, a Purse
or Bag in plush or leather- our purses
are different — the year, and the lips
close so not even the thin dime can slip
through. Price $1.50 to $15.00.

a

•

Clip, for

IDEAL MOISTENER; dispense

pencil.

with

the distasteful task of lickingstampsand
envelopes.

Crokinol# Side

Pit,

Rook, Roodlts, Flinch, Checkers,
Dominoes and also

CARROM
way |o keep the kiddies together
home evenings.”

“Best
at

Kodaks
If it isn’t

a

Eastmin, it isn’t

Kodak. The Kodak

for

tells the

Tinted letter paper, correspondence
with envelopes, in five different
colors, beautiful gift boxes. 50c. to 4.25

Especially for
finest of

men; large

envelopes,

bond paper. 100 sheets and

SPECIAL GIFT

envelopes $2.25.

NOVELTY

Narcissus bulbs with pot In Fancy
Box with V6rse$1.25

MEMORY BOOKS

frame.

Gift

#

Frames in all sizes and in colors that
blend. Bring in your photo.

SENGBUSCH

spells perfec-

tion in Inkwells, Dustproof,

you

always get enough ink, and not
so much so you bl
blot your sheet.

Manicure and Toilet Sets. Beautiful

$6.00 to $12.00

OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND

Swing-

beautiful

i

V

BLACK PLUSH BAG

Pictoriilly.

cards

Your Photo in a

Get Mother a

They’re Richly Conservative

Also Brownies
the Children, v

story

Stationery

and

The WOODSTOCK, a new model by
the master mechanic of the Underwood.
Popular touch and long-life. Gtt him
a Woodstock.

complete sets in Satin-lined Boxes,

at attractive prices.

Dearest of personal possessions is a
“Memory Book,” chuck full of snapshots
of everyday events, winter and summer.
Keep a Baby Record of the Children
and make suitable notation with white'
pencil, 50c. to $5.75.

Desk Sets

or

BIBLES

Fancy Brass Novelties. The beauty of these sets will surprise you. Set
blotter, letter opener,

pen rack, paper

Scofield Reference Bible. Each book
has introductory facts and excellent
notes. Make the children crave Bible
Study.

weight, perpetual
$3.50 to $10.
ilccalender.
'

Evefsharp Pencil on black

GREAT VEST

Bibles mike excellent gifts, let us show
you. Give the children the use of the

includes: Flexible blotter 12x19, roller

silk

cord, gold or silver. Always sharp, never

The

CHICAGO Sharpener. This

is

Jen#c

from Mail to fcniK. brim

full

of

Un

wealtni

»d Ktm.

Thqr are all handsomely
bound. Mck ht vi* food fflatfrabow,
and
lift

framed make fine gifts for
newly weds or families. Bring in your

BUCKY O’COf

pictures.

B

tastefully

Compare our

carton $1.60.

deposit will hold any gift until

'

PICTURES

an

Just a few excellent Sets of Gents ideal gift in any place where pencils are
Military Brushes, in Ivory or Genuine used. Will pay for itself any home where
Ebony in nice Gift Boxes. Let us show children are in school. In beautifulXmas

A smtll

»
WalicUoi

i batutifu] jacket in four colon.

sharpened. Guaranteed $1.00 up.

you.

ni

Xmas. W^cirry an immeice stock and

BRINK’S BOOK STORE

/'

-

'“MSS?

RAND^B LOTTER5

Prices.

oar prices are lowest.. NAIL

ORDERS promptly

attended to.

48 East Eight Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

_

__

.

,

• :

^

Holland Oitj Newt

_

AN ILLUMINATED

Green

CROSS FEATURES
AT BANQUET
Nearly a hundred (uests sat

b»q»H »U„»*

down

Fruit

Pees

ten up by John Van Tatenhove
slated byy X
John Tibbe.

Apple Sauce
Coffee

Salad

V

SOCIETY ELECTS

OFFICERS

MISSIONARIES HAVE
UNIQUE SURPRISE AT

CHURCH BANQUET

7^^.

The Relief Society of Trinity Reformed church held it annual busi-

cessor and the recommendation

WINS PRIZE OFFERED BY
LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
PEN WOMEN

A feature at the Sunday school ness meeting at the church Friday
teachers' banquet of the First Re evening. This society was organised eight years ago and it has been
very prosperous. The financial reA letter from Miss Abbie Smith of
The gueata of the evening were Schuiling; duet by Miss Cora Vender ;h\\.proLe<! ,an 'nt*? *“rprise even port shows that it has made sub- Los Angeles, Cal., to a Saugatuck
. Werf and Mias Jaenette Van Ton- !° th.e offlc,al9 wl!0 hid th® banquet stantialgains each year since its or friend tells of the writer winning
the teachers, officers and normal
ganization. The membership also first prise in an essay contest in the
Keren; address, Rev. H. Beepers,D, in
?® esentation
has been growing so that at present League of American Pen Women.
TV!
How
th*
Arnh
Fnt*rt*in.
RpV
P«ntomine
of
the
the
arriving
class of this church. The banquet D.;
the Arab Entertains, Rev. P*ntorn‘U® or the th(
there are 112 members. The socle
I
was in charge of ladies of the church *nd . Mr»-. D- ^k*trai toaatmaster’s
M^Dvkstra miaaion. ty decided Friday night to donate Her subject was “Writing and Mart. .

hy th, author*

church
,

SSHBE‘,5

TmJZZZZZ

.

who very

___

moat
oat

Wayer.
1|t

successfully catered home Hymn*

style, a class of

cooking generally A.

aDoreciated
appreciated.

^0^287;

arie*

W. J. Orr;

vice president, E.

E. Fell; treasure, M. J. Cook; and!

Fred Beeuwkes.

secretary,

The

the j[at

Au*

A.

church pa,r*®ra* 1°, ^eir Secretary,Charles Dykstra; Treasurer, George Albers; board of director, George Hyma, Martinus Vande
t 1
duced the other speakers whose Nlenhuia, D. Meengs, George Mool, w,t? thera ,on t1heir return- The*« Water and Henry Smeenge.
After the buiness meeting a social
n.m„ .pp..r upon th. progr.m. '
B* Sfk.t...
in,pprUnt p.rt
hour was enjoyed in which the wives

George Schuiling was toastmaster —Adult department, Rev. Jas.

istSsSJ;'

(Other officerselected were — President,

treasurer made a report of
the financial operationsof the
keting a Story.'"' Humorous inct ganisation during the past year, and-

Reformed church $60 to the Armenian Relief fund.
The followingofficerswere electito
fre h?me °n ,a furIouPhroster of the an.d th*y p,a;ned. #Jli^® urpriae ed — President, Anthony Van Ry.
charch when they heard of this festivity Vice-President,Henry Van Lente;

benediction, Rev!*!’.

!teichert
‘Following is the
of the
|

:

war

adopted.

F

^7® w“

Bumnr

address by Miss Miller, county su- named to take his place and one who*
perintendentof Barry county; several selections by the Van Dyke or- could give a little more time to it
chestra. Refreshments were served than was possible for him. He reand a social hour was enjoyed by
commended Mr. Brooks as his sucall.

TRINITY RELIEF

Wafers

Apple PU, A U Hoie.
Proiram — Masic by Vtn Dyk Orchettr*; selections by the Jolly Four
Quartet; Invocation, Rev. James A.

.

as-

taom

In*

Hild*h

s

«•“*

jg

Kt',

time pastor of the Congregationalnext y**r than ever before*!* The reChurch at Saugatuck and has had port 0f Scout Commissioner ;.ecn*
much success with
ir book* f°r houts was also very encouraging.
children.
The difficultyhitherto haa been*

«

of the

,

dlhAtb.rw7rpoXrPu«

members took

to secure

WEDS

HOLLAND MAN
peens and carnations, and in order thony Meengs, Mrs. A. Nienhuis, tora 5aT*\
, ..
MINNESOTA GIRL
to denote a patriotic spirit, a light i Gertrude Pieters, HenriettaZwemer, 1 . Th* ^°n ,n the little “skit",
sprinklingof American flags were . Minnie Ver Houwe, John Van Tat- ?h<>wed the arrival of miesionariei
iCarda have been received by relahere and there in evidence.
i enhove, Berdina Vinkemulder.' Jun- ’ H Arab,a. the cold manner in which
tives and friends in Holland announc
An FHvypn»wiy^pnni«a
appropriatelyprinted menu lor
ior department—
Department— J. Tibbe, Geneve , y ?ere a* &nt received, the
gain
ing the marriage of Justin Krons*
^ **inwith the church seal was found at Van Lente, Mary Folkert, Cora Van« cmmwcs of the natives, meyer to Vida M. Curtis. Mr. Krofieever cover. A carnationlaid across i der Werf, Edward Urn, Fiances . bre,**nK bread with them" meyer’a home is in this city but he
a hymn book could also be found at Brouwer, Marie Van Vuren, Mrs.
ap®ar aLnd
mode of is employed as chemist by the Lerch
every
Marsilie.
Fred Onboth the lna^vea*
natives, and the
rery
Marsilje, Bessie
Bessie De Bruvn.
Bruyn. Fred
0p: HVnP
HVn? o*
o£ .both
th* Bros. Analyticrl Chrmists at BibA very impressive and unexpected peneer, Mrs. B. Laman, W. Mokma. m,aaion»r>es ln the land of the nom- bing. Minn.. After a few weeks they
feature
will be in Hollsnd on their wedding
at the ^l^mary Departaent-Janet West-,*^.
-- --- ____
of the feathritiea.
veer, supt., Mabel Peters, thel Luiinnovationadded
dens. Jennie Prins.
Prins.nu.m,
Infant ^i«sji
Class—
to the already elaborThe banquet hall was auddenly dens,
— !,considerable
.
thrown in darkness, and out of the Ann
PT°^m M tha whole affair LINCOLN SCHOOL CLUB
night a large croaa slowly illuminated | Following are the officersof the la5*d from 6:15 until near,y “idHOLDS MEETING
,

.

r--'

-w

P.

masters.

,

part.

;he

Boy

Scout work in

Hollond |> ev"

"its

T

..

|

about to enter upon

enough

efficient acout*
here are plenty of boyt*
who wish to join, but the hfiders........
have
been lacking. Some tlx or sov*
«n good scout masters have now how*

SCOUT BROKERS
HOLD THEIR ANNUAL
J
BUSINESS MEETING

l>”!>

•"d
proceed in full force.

^

w°rk

most active

year according to those who are back

Eintrea Jm. 1— SSOS
STATE OF MIOIUOAN— Tk» ProUt* OwH'

of the Boy Scout movement <n this

for thr Oouotjr of OtUwo.
At o if— Ion of —Id Court, hrld nt tho
city. The Boy Scout backers held a 1’ robot* OMco la tho Otty of Oroad Hovoa.
.
to —Id Ooaaty, oa the 10th day of Doctaameeting Friday . afternoon at five bor. A* D. 1030
Prri'at: Hon. Jam** J. Danhof, Jodfo of*
o'clock in the city hall and at that I’robatf.
In tho Mattor of tho Ratal' of
gathering a backward look was csit
MARY YAM KAXPRV, Docoaaod
Hoary E. Van Kampon bar in* fllnd la
over the past year's work as well as Mid court hl« flnal ad-lalatratloa aoooaat
and hit pcillioa praylag for th' aHovaafe
until it shone in full splendor, shed ^Sunday school—dtev.Jas. A. Wayer, j nl*bt.
s forward look over the work of the thrrfof and for tha aaotfa-aatand dlatrl*
ding its soft glowing rays over the supt.; George Schuiling, Ass’t
ballon of tha rwridn* of said wtata,
The monthly meeting of the Lin- coming year.
It I* ord'rod. that tha
entire gathering. Thu sudden reve- Andrew Steketee,Aaa’t Supt.; An- u- S. RECRUITING OFFICER
coln School P-T. club waa held Wedleth Day af Jaaaary, A. D. IStl
lation stirred the hearts of the audi- thony Nienhuia, Secretary; J.
TO COME TO HOLLAND nesday evening Dec. 8 and the usual
It was the annual business meet- at ton o’ r lock la tha foroooon. at aald pro*ence end spontaneously they sang der Werf, Assistantaecretary; Willarge audience was well pleased with ing of the organization. Ernest bat' oRof. bo and la harobr appoint'd for
the hymn 4 ‘At the >Croas. ”
riomininf and alloviafMid aoooaat oad
ten MaamUn, treasurer; James
Seargeant Downs of the U. S. the splendid program arranged
mI4 potitkon;
The program and menu follow:
kerk, ass’t treas.; Welter Vander , Army will arrive in Holland on De- by the program committee,Mrs. Nel Brooks was elected scout commis- h'arlnf
It
it it ranaar
PurtharunWfd.
Ordarad. mat
That public
pablio nolle*
aotiea-Menu
Haar, Supt.
cember 16 to remain here until De- lie Stanaway, Miss Beulah Garland, sioner to take -the place of Dr. A. nttlM tharoof ha fttaa by pablloatlaaof av
Vegetable Soup
ropy
of
thli
order
(or
thr"
•"owlroThe ladies who had charge of the cember 18 for the purpose of giving and Miss Ruth MkrClellan.
prcfloao
or"
loot U
to Mid
oald day of haarlac
haariat la
Pickles
refreshmentswere Mrs. Abel Seenge, the young men of Holland between
The program consisted of the fol ! Leenhouta who has filled that poei w"k«
tho Holland City Naira, a nrwapap'rpriatai I
Roast Pork
chairman, Mrs. G. Ter Vree, Mrs. D. the agea of 18 and 35 and who are lowing: community singing; address tion the past year. Dr. Leenhouta and oirculat'd in aald rouaty.
Mashed
Brown Gfsvy Botar and Mrs. George Schuiling. physically whole and sound an oppor by Dr. Leenhouta; a reading by Miss
JAMES J. DANHOr.
tru'
Jud|' of Probata.
Rolls and
The wonderful decorations were got- tunity to enlist in the army.
(Metz; vocal solo, Mrs. Cleveland;an requested that a younger man be A Cora
Vand' Waten lUflatar of Probata.

plate.
plate. \

1
---

Winter.

!

,

Supt;

Van

-

'

|

Ny-

1

Secretary.

Olivee
Potatoee

Bread

copy—

r/

Sill riflMlii

t

i

;
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STORE

Make Your Christmas Purchases at THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

Make

IS

His Christmas Cheerful and your own too
The thought that you have given him something useful — worth
while will work wonders in making his Christmas a happy one.
While we all appreciate Xmas gifts, a man appreciates practical
gifts most. Thus two birds are killed with one stone. You have

someone happy and
You know

this primarily is a

as a result are

MAN’S STORE—

happy yourself.

a store of practical pifip, vine qt aljiy is held

of stock and our prices will appeal to yon on account of the valius offend

No. 5130 Blue Serge Slits,

Sant*

is

keeping a

Cuff Buttons,
of what’s

Sort,

Garten,
Gloves, k
Sait

Cue,

Fancy Veit,
Collar Bag,
Scarf Pin,

Snspeiders,

Skirt,

Cists

Neckties,

Traveling Bag

Raincnat,

Shoes,

Truk

Suits and Overcoats
We

Handkerchiefs,

Uiderwcar,

Scarf,

equipped with both of these articles of
OVERCOAT purchased at LOKKER-RUT-

are especiallywell

wearing apparel. With an
the customer need not fear the winter ircet while his j imbcM will
save him dollars, owing to the reasonable pricea" offered here. Your
pocketbook need not be afraid that it will be emptied here. . Our pricea
are so reasonable that there will alwayfc be morey.leftfor future purchases. Our Overcoats and Suite are of the latest style and of the brat material and make-up by the beat workman obtainable.In other words our
garments are unbeatable-

purchase

in today.

ClothcraftOvercoat,

SmtkiD, Jacket.

Cap,

Hosery,

Set,

uppeimoM in the

come

Sweater Veit,

Uabrella,

Loangiif Robe,

Lokker-Rotrers Co>

Boxed Holiday

Watch Fob,

Bath Robe,

the list aud

No. 4130 Blue Serge Suit,

Sweater Co»t,

Belts

List

Qotkcnft

jou. Check

Collart;

Miffler

Collars and

Hat.

Neckwear

All sorts, colors and styles. Our motto is— The best
and most durable Merchandise for the lowest Price-

QERS

<>

Kuppenheimer and Clothcraft
Clothing are the beat made

in

Red

Our Shoe Department

1

Shoe

Is filled with the latest makes of Footwear. We deal
with such well known houses as the Ralston, Rindge &
Kalmback Co , Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd and others, reputed to make the finest shoes in the world. Shoes for
Men, Women and Children at pricea that are reasonable
and honest.

the United State*. This line is complete

Come and

see our fine assortment of
Gloves— suitable for Xmas Gifts

Comfy Bedroom
Slippers at reduced prices. Large

We offer a Complete Line

of

Line of Sweaters.

m
:

£

/

The Lokker Rutgers Company
-

Merchant Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes and Gents* Furnishings
1

39.41 E. 8th St.

Holland. Michigan

PACE

HolUiid City N«w»
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HOLLAND INTE&URBAN COMMITTEE TELLS WHAT IS
DONE WITH SEAL SALE MONEY
TO MOVE DEPOT

Thfc officials of the Holland Interurban have decided to move their
depot, waiting station and baggage
room from the Waverly building,]
where it has been for 18 years, to
new quarters in the Slagh block, just
west of the Knickerbocker theater,
and to be exact, 84 East 8th St.
The employees of Holland connected with the station have been instructed to get ready for a moving
immediately after Christmas in or
der that the offices may be straightened out completely by the first of
j

.

|

1

‘

j

year.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Is Assured Everyone

Who

Enrolls In Our

CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS
CLUB

ple facilitiesfor handling the congested express business that is assuming large proportions, that they
will have a larger and more convenient waiting .room, and that the
street travel where passengers get
on and off the cars is not so congested as in the heart of the city
where they are now located.
The general loading and unload| ing at the new place can be
more
1 safely done at the waiting station
j that is to be located in the Slagh
block.

Mrs. Esther Evink, aged 27 years,
died Thursday evening at her home
at 87 East 8th street She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sas, four children, two brothers and one sister. The funeral will
be held Monday afternoon, Dec. 12,
at 2 o’clock from the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sas, it>5 East 17th
street, Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.
“What is done with the money
, The Ladies of the Aid society of
| the M. E. church will hold their ansecured in the ChriAmaa Seal Sale?"
nual bazaar in the building west of
That is the question that is almost
the gas office Tuesday, Dec. 14. Hot
lunches served all day. Baked goods always asked when an appeal is
and home-made candy for sale.
made to buy seals. The Civic Health

HEALTHY NEW YEAR

WHICH STARTED

lous Hence the

Civic Health

Com--

mittee has the full endoraetnentof
the state and national association in

devoting the

money secured from

the tale here to general health work-

Committee of the W. L. C. wants to
ENGAGEMENT OF LOCAL
COUPLE ANNOUNCED answer that fully because it is a fair

Monday, December

3th

1

Everybody — Old and Young — Is Invited To Join
DEPOSIT 25c, 50c,

I

The company claims that the
Slagh building gives them more am-

$1.00, $2.00 a

Week.

Part of the money this year is
needed for the dental and medical
oHnic. The suppliee for these cknMr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema an- question.
ice are very expensive, and while the
nounce the engagement of their
Two thirds of the proceedaof the doctors are still generously donating
daughter Miss Marjorie to Mr.
Simon Den Uyl. The marriage is Sale stays right here in Holland for their services, the dentist woifc will’
scheduledto take place the latter
have to be paid for, and unlees there
part of this month. Mr. Den Uyl and local health work. The other one- is a liberal seal sale the cKnica will’
Miss Dykema are both residents of third goes to the Michigan Anti-tu- suffer seriously during 1921.
Detroit Miss Dykema is teacher of
The local committee is also paying
music in three of the Detroit chools berculosis Aasociation and to the Naone-halffor the sanatorium care of
and Mr. Den Uyl is an accountant in tional Tuberculosis Associationfor
a tuberculosis patient from here.
a Detroit firm.
the parts these organizstion# play in
A third very good reaaon why a
large
sale is needed this year is begetting out the seals, posters, directcause out of Holland’sshare of the-BLUE JAY CAUSES
ing the work, and financing general
TROUBLE FOR THREE
money will have to come most of the
AT HUDSONV1LLE tuberculosis woifc in Michigan and milk fund. This is direct intituber—
culosis Work, ss the disease takes
throughout the nation.
quick hold on undernourished chilIt is a fact well known to physiDeputy State Game Warden
dren, and if the mi He fund is stopped
Frank Salisburyarrested three Gr. cians that anything that is done for
many a chi’d will suffer as a result
Rapids young men and brot them to
The Civic Health Committee of
public
health
is
done
at
the
same
to Hudsonvillebefore Justice F. F.
McEachron for trial. A. C. Van time to prevent tuberculosis.It is the W. L. C. hopes to sell 60,000
seals this year. Last year the sale in
Aelst had in his possessiona blue
Jap that he had killed and Martin the healthy, vigorousperson who es- Holland was 52,000, but the needs
Osterink and William Ver Straat CApca the disease, while almost ev- have increased greatly, and unless
could show no license that gave them
the full quota is sold public healtit
permissionto hunt. They each pait ery oth°r disease is constantly a work in Holland will be seriously
$14.25.
feeder of the ranks of the tubercu- ;nterfered with.
'

The

first

deposit

makes you a member

No Fines-No Fees-No Losses

And you will save enough by Christmas to buy
enjoy the festivities without stint
A

or

presents and

inconvenience.

BANK

"FIRST STATE

|
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a
BURGLARS

IN

FIRST

BIG RAID ON

BIG CHRISTMAS OFFER!

GRAND

HAVEN STORE

Although many cities of the state
have been fighting

an

increasing

crime wave for some weeks, Grand

Haven has

thus far escaped visits of

burglars

and

The Greatest Of
Washing Machines.

’

pilferers until

During Wednesday night burglars pulled off the biggest job of
the kind attempted in Grand Haven
in years ,and apparently got away
with

it successfully.

Some time between 11
early Thursday morning,

o’clock and

Van

Toll’s

Clothes Shop was raided by burglars

who succeeded in

getting, away with

valuable articles of stock and a
small amount of money which had
been left in the till. Arie Van Toll,
proprietor of the store was unable to
make an accurate estimate of his
loss, but most estimates bring the
amount of the theft between $300

illlllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

and

Now
Nothing More To Pay

I

$400.

There were many earmarks of
professional looters in tne job. Mr.
Van Toll was in the store at about

TWWJTMa

I

9

S

^ ELECTRIC RAILROAD
^

h

FREIGHT

and the Delivery Much

Electric.

From
k GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO
^ BATTLE CREEK JACKSON
^ ANN ARBOR DETROIT
^ TOLEDO CLEVELAND
^ LANSING OWOSSO
f

jj

All Claeses of

\
1

The Service ie Superior
Quicker via

J

Fright Handled To and

Michigan Railroad Lines

|
i

11 o’clock and everythingwas as us
ual then. Altho he lives in the
apartments upstairs, Mr. Van Toll
heard nothing in the night. In the
morning he found the shade in the
front door drawn and one of the
lights burning. Boxes and wrapping
papers were scattered about the
place and the rear window was open.
A high window at the rear of the
store was the means of entrance used, the gilass having been broken and
removed piece by piece, probably
with the aid of • rubber hammer.
The robbers evidentlytook all the
time they needed and did a careful

«
£

m
£
J
%
L

THIS
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^
J
J
J
^

^

Puts

Any Thor

in

Your Home.

1921.

cent.on.#

OUR

BIG

CHRISTMAS OFFER TO EVERYBODY IN TOWN.

of your Christmas money to put a wonder*
new THOR in your home at once* You will use it till Feb. 1921 before
you pay out another
'g|
By this great offer you can add a THOR to your Christmas plans without
disturbing them a bit. Give the personal gifts just as you were going to but

Just think of it! Only $5.00 out
ful

THOR

give the family a.
rtow instead of waiting till later
this great offer lasts you get this splendid machine for only
down-just a five dollar bill-not another cent till Feb.

And while

OFFER GOOD ON ANY THOR WASHER OR

1st.
IRONER.

»
m
^

$5.00

machine.

mi

fc

On this Christmas offer you may have any THOR washing machine or a
Thor Electric ironer. $5.00 for any washing machine. $5.00 for the Thor
ironing

m
more wonderful present m

Remember,

it does 95 per cent of all ironing. No
could be given, Practical, useful gifts have become the rule for

COME

job.

^

Until Feb.

IN

OR PHONE - PHONE

Xmas.

1235.

of your machine. Place your Christmas order early,
Christmas rush of 1920 is on* This is none too early to place your
order. Wives! Call this announcement to your husbands attention. „
Husbands! Telephone or call and make your plans to give her the biggest
and best surprise of her life. Take advantage of this offer now. This onehalf price term opportunity positively closes at midnight December 24th.

Don’t wait. Be sure

The Grand Haven police began an
investigation at once but no clews
were left and no trace of suspects

The

could be found.

91

great

V

%
k

%
k

^

Sixteen men were named to wear
the varsity football "M" as a result
of a conferencebetween Coach Yoat,

Athletic Director Bartelme and
Capt. Goetz who was twice elected
varsity leader. Besides Goetz, the
other members of the 1920 squad to
win the letter were: Perrin, Dunn,

Dunne, Banks, Usher,

Steketee,

Cohn, Nelson, Gappon, Goebel, Van
Orden, Johns, Wieman, Wilaon and
Vick.

Winstrom

Electric

Co.

•The Home Appliance Store”

j

Telephone 1235

IF

WMMMMMa

200 River

Avenue

^
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Constipation toHealth

Adjustment*
Wilt

Remove th* Mk
Cause ol

Health Talk No. 5

T

tMJkU.•o«m.
i»*« •»« a.
tjMn ax o«co«

By

Three days of wandering, lost in
the mazes of the Evergladesof Flor-

JOHN DE JONCE. D. C.

ids,

(

48 hours of which they were

mud

without food and with only the

Constipation is the father of many ailments. When chasing waste matter prevents the intestinaltract from being
kept clean, there is trouble, that may express itself in many
ways from mouth sores, indigestion and headache to neural*

'

the thrillingprelude to a rescue by
roving Indians for Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

and rheumatism.

gia

When

dy water from seepage, furnished

Clark, their two sons, Mr. and Mrs.

Stewart Clark of Grand

there is constipationthe chiropractoralways

finds a displacement of spins! joints in the small of the back-

Correction of the displacement of these joints
cause of the disease.

removes

Isaac Detogter, of

the

adjustmentsrestore normal nerve action
in the bowels, nature rights herself. Health follows adjustments because adjustmentsremove the cause of disease.
spinal

and

tell

New

Orleans,

withoit charge or obligation.

We have

just received

new Popular Copyrlghts—now
$1.00 each.

Two weeks ago the party started
from Ft. Meyer for Miami. They
were unacquainted with the Ever-

White Ivory"

glades country where for miles upon

miles there are no inhabitants and

SETS

only a low-lying country. According
to their story they attempted to save
time by cutting across a section of
the glade land without a guide.

Shortly after entering the glade
country Mr. Clark says, they lost
, their way completely. For an entire
, day the autos plowed through water
| which at times came up, to the hubs
I of their machines. After clearing
from the water the cars stuck in the
j heavy muck soil in a swamp hum! muck. Here they were held prison; ers in the midst of the wilderne«.
The second night the party grew
desperrte, Mr. Clark said. With little food and but muddy water to
drink the women in the party were
in a serious condition. Alligators
| wallowed out of the swamp and
I nosed around the cars. The men
fought with them, the huge creatures
threatening at times to overpower
the men. They finally succeded in
j killing three of the alligators,each
I of which was 15 feet in length, Mr.
Clark said.

and

SEPARATE
PIECES.

|

De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Peter’s

Hours 1:30 to 5^. M.
7

to

8 P. M.

1W,

Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree

daily

Ttaur. and

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
AJL

10

NSURANCE

to 5

IS

P.M.

A

If

M

Hn. 9 to 11 A.

Bldg.

daily

to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

7

89 Monroe Ave.
Citx. Phone 2597

AUER OF

business

same way

BUSINESS.

man

of to-day buys insurance in just the

that he buys any other commodity. He

wants

the best there is to be had. He pays for the best protection.

He

pays for dependable service.

For more than forty yeais the biggest insurers of this
city have placed their insurance with the McBride

Agency.

Why

not you?

The McBride Insurance Agency is the
largest insuranceagency in this

THE
Tel

Citz.

oldest, strongest,

community.

MC BRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY

1147

River Av., Cor. of 8th St

the dense undergrowth.The men
yrere forced to stand watch. Three
huge lattlesnakes,the bite of which
is deadly, were killed.
The third morning a Seminole Indian, roving through the glad*
country,chanced upon the party,
j With a yoke of oxen he had with him
the Indian hauled the machines out
of their beds in the mick. He was
unable to give direction for reaching their goal, Miami, so the party
once more set off aimlessly follow\ ing the faintest of trails eastward toward the coast By this time their
food and water supply was exhausted accordingto Mr. Clark.
They drove grimly on. Finally 48
hours after eating their last food,
the party reached a desolate farmhouse. Here they obtaineda meager
meal and got their directions from
an aged farmer.
j Starting out early the next day,
the party made the right trail. The
truck towed the other two cars, as
the tanks of each had been drained
to furnish gasoline for motor power.
The Clarks said they would remain in Miami for a few days before
resuming their trip.

Restaurant
Greets You

A Happy

zoo

the whole of the Wauka

district

from

communication

for two days. The company has a

from the south

Waukazoo. It

to

is

lake

by means of

on the south

was at
off

When

APPLES
HOLLAND

At 188 RIVER AVE.

tide it is exposed for

standard Apple Boxes, and ship.

in . tissue, pack

We

are getting

net for the farmers f 1.50 to $2.00 a bushel. Have
standing orders.

R.

PACKERS

W.

DUNHAM COMPANY,.

Assn, of

this point that it

the

Commerce Bldg.

•

SHIPPERS

was chop-

Deceier 24th

the Waukazoo section went

dead, the company made an
gation, and the chopped

investi-

off

home?
This

was soon discovered. The end had
slipped* into the

some

lake, and

little time to find it

In case the time-payment plan is chosen, you will have the
privilege of taking the cash discount if you find it convenient to pay in full March First.

cable

offer is

made for just one season. People have grown

into the habit of believing that there

it took

were certain seasons

for buying furnaces, when in reality one season is just as

and re-es

another. The next two weeks have represented in
the past, what is called a #‘dull furnace season.”

tablish the connection.

good as

In the meantime the people in that
section were the real sufferers. It is
easily conceivablethat the chopped
off cable might mean life or death to

It is not likely that this

Now

people there have come

the public will

have to probably be show n but once,
chance will ever cccur again. Will

you be one of the people to benefit by the demonstration of
our point? Call us up anyway and get further information^

to depend on the telephone to a very
great extent. Somewhat isolated as
they are, the telephone ii their chief
means of keeping up communication
with Holland. In case of a sudden
emergency, the interrupted service

might prove exceedinglyserious.
The company is confident that the
local telephone strike has nothing,
to do with the act directly. The theory is that some fanatic on the labor
question, probably from Grand Rapids or some other city, was fishing at
that point, discovered the cable and;
chopped it off. Such acts were numerous in Grand Rapids a month or
two ago.
|
f

1

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Paeklag la olhar Citlea.

IT.

Now, under the circumstances,can you afford to be without
a Holland Furnace this winter? Is there anything more appropriate to give the family for Christmas than a Cozier

with an ax.

some. The

Next to Holland City State Bank Bnilding.

in

8th st.

anteed against decline. Should prices go down before November 1st, 1921, we agree to refund the amount of such
decline to every purchaser who buys in the meantime, and
to make such refund on November 10th, 1921.

lake

telephone pole to the water’s edge.

ped

wrap

Until

W.

30

Last, but not least, the prices of Holland Furnaces are guar-

Where the cable enters the

PBONE 1041.

sort,

Holland, mich.

Phone 1749

First.

with Holland by telephone.

It

we

Room.

shore

a short distance, running from

Bring in your apples

Opposite Interurban Waiting

Furthermore, by paying in full on March 1st. a five per
cent discount will be allowed. Or, if you choose, you can
buy on the tiirie-paymentplan- first payment to be March

with Holland and the outside world

the Waukazoo section are connected

New Year

IN

BOOK STORE

The man who owns his heme, and desires to make it as attractive and r.ozy as he can, will be much interested to
know that for the next two weeks, he can buy a Holland
Furnace and not pay one ant until March 1st, 1921.

Some one who seems to have a
grudge against the Telephone Co.

submerged cable across Black

Christmas

NOW PACKED

FRIS

WAUKAZOO SERVICE

crossing over

ROOM.

be equalled. Come early and get the best selection.

ONLY HOME-OWNERS CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

that cable that all the residents in

OTERUIBAN WAITUiC

gift boxes.

Our beautiful display of Xmas Cards and Booklets cannot

menaced at all times by
reptiles.Huge snakes crept out from

cut off

OmSHE

STATIONERY-Eaton Cranes, Highland Linnen-in fancy

1 They were

LAKE GABLE STOPS

BOSTON
and

Christmas:--

CUTTING OF BLACK

THE

A Merry

For

,

Insurance is service. It has ceased to be patronage

The

selling at

truck

driven by Detoger.

“After the fir«t chiropractic adjustment 1 began to
feel the good effects. In the second waek I
noticed that I didn't have to take cathartics
for my bowe’s 1 1 the th'rd we. k the numbness of my lower extremities began to clear
up. The feeling of exhaustion from which I
suffered constantly is gone. I am thankful to
chiropractic Lyman Smith, Chiropractic
* ResearchBureau Statement No 1242 M.

ii

Books and stationery

iences in the wilderness.The party

Constipation Disappears

No Chaife— Comltation

in

of their terrifying exper-

is touring in three cars, one a

•

and

The Michigan tourists are now
Miami on their way to

When

Haven

Grand Rapids.

^

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

WORLD’S LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES.

Holland City New*
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otaTE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat®Court
host plain tor ,h* Omrty of Ottawa.
1

*1 MM^a

d

Court held at the Proo«c® la tk® city cf Grand Kavea, in
raid munty an tha 9th dny of Decmnber A.
D. 1920.
Pre«®nt— Hon. Jameo J. Danhof,J idge of
^

Expiree Jan. 1— S872
•aid receiver*.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
ns from Baarda sat City
Tk® aoMta of aaid corporation which will for tho County of Ottawa.
Atm* Koertirrs city Mim®
70.51
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At a eeoeion of raid Court held at the Pro- Probate.
then ha aoU Include the followtnr real ®a, ma approved hy Ike
K. E. Aunli, a’d — Dm 1920
SO 00
In tho Matter of the eatate of
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R. R. 4, Holland, Mich. n,vn Wfrr*®"ta.do
Allowed and warrant*ordered iwwed,
**5 oo
The followiaf claini* approved by the fifteen(16) of the City of Holland, accordZn'drtna rnainrer
100 00
Board
of Police and Fire OonjmWuKonen,at ing to the recorded plait of th® village (now
TAXPAYERS OF
JO- no
K Huurnia,framwork
Con Vande Water. Regtaler of Probate.
a uicetlnf held November 29. 1920. were city) af Holland, on record In the offlee of circulated in aaid county.
”'»,,%"d RatvrM <V, do
• 0o
TAKE NOTICE
ordered
certUUd
to
the
Common
Connell
for
Pml Lolraia, do
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
55 OO
the Regieter of Deede of Ottawa County,
payment
TT.'f,„' do
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
85.00
Michifan.
tOd 50
Cor.
Bteketee, patrolman
No. 8843— Expirea Dec. 18
A.
AJdrrink,
labor
Cora
Vunde
Water,
Register of Probate.
S8 ®o
Tsxpsyerj of Lalcetown township, R Onefor do
8.) 00
ofl John Warner, do
The
Kaat five (5) feet of aaid laet d®NOTICE TO CREDITORS
f.n.OO
V- on John Warner. <io
for the purpose of paying taxes I Wm. Ro^iof*! do
31.50 •crlbed pJm® and pared of land la to be
Peter Bontekot, do
OTATE
MICHIGAN— The Probata
Expires Jan. — 3787
will bo found at the store of Wm. ’ vander R'—w. do
03.00 deeded wubject to the uae of th® tame for
11.25 jtttfu* Cramer, do
Court
for -the County of OtUwa.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probata
Court
70 54 a common driveway for the premiere herein
Frank Van Ry. rh e4
Vender Vliet, where I will be on D.
for the County of Ottawa
2 50
In the matter of the eatate of
John Knoll, janitor
described, together with a atrip of land flv®
comber 21 and January 5; also at Harry T>e nht. do
At a session rf said Court held at the Pron i .50
10
Honkea, epecial police
JAMBS MEBU8EN, Deceased
(5)
feet
in
width
Joining
the
above
deecribi
bate
offlee
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
in
8 10
I. Vo*, rawline
a. Oibeon rtor. on D«. 23 end
J3 b t
Notice U heregy given that four month* from
2.08 city Treartrer, *y fart*
ed
piece
on
the
ea»t.
the
whole
atrip
of
ten
f*W
rouo<J,
^
rt,e wh d*>r o( Dwemkar A
January 6, and at my home on Fn- j Trlntv
D 1920
03 00
4.50 John Knoll, driver
the 24th day of November A. D. 1920 have
(hty between the hours of 9 in
v*»^r, tv*,
•M.Ou (10) feei. in width to be for the Joint use , pmeDi_Hon. Jaoxw J. Danhof, Judge of
"*5« Tfitn
T fln 5**nron
Oo , »,,!
»,Bi on flarf,dr 5447 35 H*m
8®«n piao*
l’la««fnh»rf do
been allowed for creditor* to present thein
03.03 of the ownera and occnpantaof the piece Probate.
forenoon and 3 in the afternoon, un- print* M*rh,nf To0' Work''
. .. t^J,™
60
0,1.00
2 00 Fred Zigiermau. do
claim* again* said deceasedto wid court
herein deecrlbod and the property lying im- |
jJyKElfA,** Deceased
til and including Jan. 9, 1921.
rho* Klnnrmrcuf.rent
2.60
4 no Auto attery Service, repair battery
sedietelyeaat thereof.
kerman having filed in of examinaAionand adjuatment. and that
JannetJ®D. flpyk
35
15 0
00
C'tv
of
Holland.
rent-Anuia
4
00
C.
H.
Me
Brid®,
battery
JOHN H. RUGTERS, C Be Koe*f r rent
u.sa
7 mi each Milling Co., feed
Lot number Eight (8) in Block numbered “W coort her final adminijlration accouoi. fcU eradlioraof JLd deceased are required to.
Treaeurer,Phone 4171-3r
and her petition prar*ng for the
^
Ho'tand Fuel Co., coal
i7.es
7 25 Auatin Harrington, hay
Fifteen (15) in the cky ot Holland,
f<)r
kW.gnmtaX iIul dUtrl present their claim® to seid court, at tho
70
,J
V'*o
Putten.
Proviilona
104 on DeFouw Elec. Co., battrrie*
(Oontlnnedfrom Par* 1)
1.00 ing to the recorded plat thereof on record bunion of the residue of aaid estate,
McBride Ir* Adrenry, Trea» Bond
255 on City Clerk, |K>*tage
probet® offle® in th* City of Orastd Kami,
in the offlee of the Register of Deeds for Ot- I I* is ordered thgt the
l.nke Lnjr*rw.int. on Annia Mtcin aetd county on or before th® 24th dayNOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
January A. D. 1921
atove renalm *2
»' '0 30 I...
laws County,
I tt
0.cj0,.kin ,hf forenoon * ,*jd pro.
?f March. A. D. 1921, and that mid claim®
ft
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
irmied.
R
Overwof.
exprefa-poriar®
To the laxpsyers
Hollsnd
l>. Pinna, re^a'r*
g
The following claim* aipprov- J by the together with the buildings thereonsituat- bate offlro be and i* berebv aj»pomtedfor will be heard by said court on
Township-I wish to announce that I A. Vanden Brink, labor
ed,
machinery,
equipment,
ahafting,
pulley*,
examning
and
allowing
«aid
account
and
42 on Board of Poblie Work*, at a meeting held
fueaday th® 29th day of March, A. D. 1921
5 30 November 29. 9120, were
will be st the Holland City
Co
, tiKi.r'-d fortified
.»d .1,
tom.,,, U.M
K'lhS'oXl.d, Th., ,^,1. ba.c,
11 14 IK 18 91 99 i H^Band Storage Battery Co,
«<> 4k* Common Council for payment
«t ten o'clock In tke forenoon.
tsanK on Dec.
10, is, ai, aa, |
, so Ai>e Nmu, aupt.
1104 17 aid coqK>ratwaas part of >U plant. ! ,hfrof be given by publication of a copy of
Dated Not. 24th. A. D. 1920.
02 50
Said personal property includes offlee ontor. tor
28, 29 and Jan. 4, 6, 8, 10, and will P Rontekoe. CSC. J. Vande Weg« 295 00 0*ri4t Appledorn. clerk
.
.
v.ou* to said day of hearing in the Holland
50 30
Clara Voorhoor»t. *teno
JAME6 J.DANHOF,
sIm be at the Zeeland State bank on < J V*B *;*'^»M* k*ui •*be*. etc.
—
-‘--uent
and
furniture.
merchandise.
Ci,7
Newj
a
D^w.p»per
printed
and
cirrn
3.85 Jos!* Van Zanten. do
37 59
15* no
Judg® of Probate.
13.50
H. A. Geerds,treuarw
Dec. 16, 23, and 30, and also on Jan.
110 00 A. E. McClellan, chief .-nglu.- r
JAMES J. DANHOF.
I'KM'O
6. I will ba at home on Friday of £1»r» Hniket-ner. dn
A
true
copy
Judge
of
Probat®
80.00
Bert Smith, engine.-r
N*nry Nie*. tjo
the proceea of manufacture; pnttern*.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
each week on Eaat 8th atreet, next Alir® Zaeer* do
Frank Mi Fail, do
70 00
No. 8787 — Expiree Dee. 18
Jamr*
Annis.
do
70
00
. «
Vr« P. V*n Kolken, laundreen
to tha town hall.
NOTICE TO CREDITOR!
70.»o ;
in
action
Fred
Slikkm,
relief
Engimur
Expire®
Jan.
1 — 8873
Tda Z'lver'nk reok
Dick Plaggerman,
62.50
!
STATE
MICHIGAN— Tbe Probat®
Wm.
PathuU,
firman
Mr*. B. filoot. dome* tic
57 75 M. Burch, do
62.59
Treasurer of Holland Township. H. Geeri'ec*. janitor
Court for the Oounky of Ottawa.
67 50 J. Luidesna. do
•12 50
At a session of said Court held at the Pro
Kardux-Karatz-n. rrocerice
In the matter of the eetat® of
John De Boer, coal passer
54.(*0
bat® offlee In the city of Grand Haven, in
Jacob KuKe A Soa meat*
oJhn Den Uyl.
34.no 1
Ail the asset® a® aforesaid of aaid corpor- *aid couaty of the 8.th day of December A.
GERTIE VAN D00RNE, Deceased
White'* Market duck*
54.00
John Den Uyl, do
D.
•
Maple Grove Dairy, milk
t:on will be sold in one parcel and said
36 00
Notice ie heregy given that four months from
Present
—
Hon.
Jamew
J.
Danhof,
Judge
of
SoneriorIce Co.. V®
Fred Roseboom.do 28th »t A»'4't
Mill sec®* will be sold subject to the rights of
8 an
«
78 48
the 5th day of November A. D. 1920. havwJ. P. De Fey ter. line foreman
.M>n Dtk»1ra. dl*h®*
6.80
In the Matter of the eatate of
ny preferred creditor* or creditor® haring
74.12
Henry Looman, lineman
LIFE Mabel Miller, d!* he*- fair
been allowedfor creditors to preaent th®in
AX
VO
NLA
VEGTER,
Deceased
•Vvob Roven. egr*
Chas. Ter Beek, do
74.12
Katharine
Vegter
having
filed
her
petition
claims against said deceasedto mid court
Nick
Prin*.
do
De Pr«e *Idw. (V,.. hardware
74.12
avinr that an instrumentfiled in *a <1
Guy Pond, elec metennau
S0.:>2
HEAlTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE Ben R*Idu«, oven door
of examinationand adjustment, and that
part thereof and subject to such en- court be admitted to probate as the laat will
Henry Zoet. elec meter tester
31.75
Do^/u-w Eler Oo., repair*
and teetmment of *ald deceased and that ad- all creditor*of said deceased are required to
6i.3lh.ST. Phone ?I2Q HOUANO.MICH.
Ch®*. Voa, stock keeper
r.5 00
A B'ckete® Son*, dry good*
ministrationof said estate be granted to her
Martin Kammeraad. trouhlemsn
68.8c
present their claim* to said court, at thn
Each bid made for the said assets shall seif or some other suitable person.
P Stekrie® A Son*, dry good*
lane
K »-n« rling. water inspector
7K4H
v-del v.anndcc laundry
probat® office in the City of Grand Haven,
It
i®
ordered
that
the
61 20
Sam Althuis, water meterman
Haan Bro*. drug*
10th day of January A. D. 1921
B. Coster, labor
6 50
In aaid county, on or before the Ith day
Park Devi* A Co., droga
at ten A. M at said Probate Office 1® hereby
Wm. Roelofs, do
11.5#
Dated. December 8, 1920.
of March A. D. 1921, and that aaid claims•ptointed for hear ug said petition
Lab of Ramiey Co , Med. See., *up.
O J, Ten Brinke. do
40 50
HENRY WINTER.
It iv FurtherOrdered. That public Notice will be heard by aaid court on
Mirh. Denial Supply Co., heap *4*1 «i
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
54 45
thereof be given by publication of a copy
... ...
.
. ,
OTTO P. KRAMER.
B. P W.. Urn**
1.75 AI Tilma, do
40.70
hereof for three successive week* yexviou* Tu®5d4y. Ith dsy of March A. D. 192>.
•J; Hoek A Ron. laW decorating 59 84 P De Neff, do
31 65 Permanent Receivers Holland Engine Comto said day of hearing In the HollandCity at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
"•‘"•nd C tv V«w*. e.r|nf n4r
Harry De Neff, do
51.00
pany
RteketeePrintingHou*e, printing
H <F*hepel.do
31. aO
,”,i 'lr'ul‘,"‘ in
*
». i»2o.
H. A Oeerd®. po*tag®
4 i 00
i op W. J Cretob. do
JAMES J.
JAMES J.DANHOF,
Fir*t State Bank, noor order®
19. -.0
120.50 O. Van Wieren, do
A true
Judge of
. D . .
HarringtonCoal Oo, coal
H. Waaink, do
49.50 BusinessAddress — Holland,Michigan.
Cora Vande Water. Registei of
Judge ot Probate.
47.00
A. Vander Ilel, do
18 00
*''•.77 01 J. Triip. do
-iwed and warrant* orderedlaeued
A. Vaw Raalte. do
49.40
The comm ttee on Poor m>ort*d nrroentPreen, do
31.50
ing the report of the Director .of the Pre- T. Marcuus.do
4P.75
fer th» two weeks ending December 1. 1920 J. Veldheer. do
54 45
in the irn, rf $*4 00.
A. Kruidoff,Tdo
:• .10
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FIRE COMPENSATION

INSURANCE

J

1

1

-

j

GOITRE

4~Cfe.l-d *-t fllr,!.
TV. CVvn,^.,,^on

ill affect— without leaving home—
vithout loaa of ttm®. Ion enn prove it at
Mr risk. UOITRKNE offeraby far lb® aareet
Mf®at, moat natural and scieniifie goitre
WMtment every originated.It haa a moat remarkable record of core®- -cure* of men. wo
man and children who. befnrr h*d tried var
loui other method* wlthoot eiaii -curea of
the moat obstinateeaiea of many year* atand
log. of outward roltr* and inward r»itr®.of
hard tumor* and 10ft one*
Goitrene l» r’iranteed Mn^ey Positively
It doean’t do a* agreed Write

Refunded If

at one® for Free Booklet
toetimoniala

am

mikt eoovinelng

you ever read Hundreda

of

cured paHeol1

H

pI|)h,i(. Lirh|,nK rr

j-ortedreconxmending
that s itreet |Rm„ 1..
,h. Crtrn„ Af yirhiflln Av.m,r
and rher-v .freet. *nd
hr.w.n r-’We trvl Centralavenue*..
Adruted *nd the P^aH of PobHc Work
inrirnrted to !e*t»iith. Mnie.
Dn mot'on >>d. D»mstrs.
Tb • nattee-rf hse-'ee
1«nvn •«..-!
on 2?id Xreet between Centrsl and Vichi-

^'.-e8

»

COMMON COUNCIL
v

7

and

lari meeting were

gad approved.
Petitions and Account*

Koroae Bro*. petitioned for permission to
their pool and billiard table*, and t<
have their Urease to conduct a i>ool and
billiard parlor, transferredfrom 74 Ea*l
Eighth atreet 1o 34 W. Eighth atree®. to
the buikhng now occujiifd by the Holland
City State Bank.
Referred to the Committee on License*
wKh power to act.
The Olerk presentedthe following communiraX on from Mr*. Cbarlee H. McBride
Th® Daughter® of the American Rerolutlon
have obtained permissionfrom the Perk
Board to place a Community (hriatoae Tree
in ucntr.nu.airark uunug .ne n- ..as. *.
Wo reapeotfullypetitionyour body to havn
lb® tree wired and to furnish the light® and

move

—

current free of charge to us.

Aaauring you that we will appreciate of
your intere*t and help in making this community tree a success.

N. De Boer,
C. Gtauwe,do

Sam

•

35 50
15 10
22.00
36 00
14 O0
24 50
40.50

Althuis, do

Wm. Llndtay,do
N. Nieboer. do
A. I^enbert*. do
P. Dalman. do
II. B'.einford.do
W. Douma, do
O. R phage n. do
J. Caauwe, do
J. Marcus,do
J H. Tripp, do
H. Schepel. do

3>i

50

22 50
17 50
28 50
18 03
IK CO
H.i-0

-<

1

j’T'*!

011

boulevard light.

covers
Cits. Trans. Co. teaming

48 00
42 50

rr^^MNrx;^!'

[•arts

30th. National Meter Co. do

s-Kinded. s'! of wh«m *ft«r d!*en**lfigth» McMaster Carr Sup Oo.. rivet*
matter were favorable to the «ingb- li,{ht ^'ec AppH. Co., machine bolt* and
hatterie*
\i--t. the committeereevnfnm |r.| that th* Burrough® Adding Machine Co., attention to

25 33
20 00
108 21
2 80
10

machine
printing

Holland City News,
Munson Eup. Co., xpeed

Adopted.

B

40
40 75
4 00
10 00
44 88
H5
1.50
9 31
74 80

4he

,

10

key*

ponds.

W

‘

P. M. 'y Co.,

look*

freight
coal

125.84

“>•

was S

jf —
-*>-things
Thp

-a

1

rv

workI^nf

protectionfor the eity of Holland

troa

servlcee.

common council.

•

Referredto the Committee oa streets and

On motion of Aid. Wlersms

Croaewalk*.

'

•

Accepted and

the

Treasurerordered

BofMta of BUndlng committee*
Tho Committee on Btreeta and Crosswalks
having been advised by the 8Ute miKiwered to

.

h"
,

.

^(mnma^ing
«aiinent

j- n*.

^

for

S7

°rdCT
^ • 0,ml1 0ourt
<***'7.Michigan,
The c^m’-’ltteeon Claims and Account®re- be placed at half
ported having examiaed the following clekn* btrilding.and that the eSr^ball'^ »#£5n In ?MC*r,r' 00 ,he 2fl,h <lty oi
fad recommendtd payment thereof—
^i0**!*fIa“ e^000 Frid,J- Heemucr 3rd, tho A' D' 1920 '•* 2 0'cloc^
afternoon
«n*ral end rsHfcIfullv requeat
d»T .*t the nortA front door of the
Richard Overweg. c.ly clerk
M
Lornmon Council and City Official* to at- Court Houm in the Qfcy «f Grand Haven.
A. Vander Lift arn’t clerk *
5000
Attonof

1108.83
OO

01

- That the Gen-

Wards of the City of Hol-

land have been delivered to

me

the Collection of

for

Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid to

me

my

at

ln

office, in the

and 11th Street,

1st

at

City Hall, corner River

Avenue

any time before the

Day

of January next

without any charge for collection, but that

fiye per

cent

collection fee will be charged and collected upon all taxes

proceed with the work
the amount.
Department that they are ready
tarried
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
nrk on the plana and apecifiratlons
„ Message from the Mayor
charged with the amount.
for tbe improvingof River Avenue from 18tb
The Mlyoi presentei the following niP,.
Adjourned.
to 17th street* and on 17th street from II
River to Ottawa avenue®, aaid street*having
It having been fou-.d in the D.vinu Provl
Expiree Dec. 25
been ae rooted aa the route for th* West
0od 10 ,,k** from our
Michifan Pake through Holland. That tha Sdrt p, *•>•*. f10"R0TI0B
''-orgo P. Hi mu-er,
plana can be drawn it will be neceMary for
...
tbe Oouncil to detemlno the width of pavoInasmuch as 'he has Wes aggr.-Miwely in 70 <h* <ktrflu>m Stoekhoidera of Hoimeot deaired on thee® otreeU. Furtherthat
T
!0rm 'f ol,r ron>muiitty ‘“M Enrin« Oo. and to all others whom It
th® Oommittee has looked into the matter
»->d educationalmay eonror»and believe that 32 feet for River Avmue
and 28 feet for Beve-ntrenHi atreet would he
lose to thie city of a
‘
NoUfe
U
h*r*hr *lfm
"Henry
adviaable for tbe width of paving for these
atreet*.qnd the committeewould recommend has vitalit ed our Civic affairswith hi* vlrik- Wh4**r 0,to Pl Kr*“"- A* permanent
°f HollandEngine Company, a cor.
that tho oouncil adopt these .width* for the Ing and winning personality and
poring a* proposed oo above , mentioned Therefore
poration, will sell under direction of the

M u
^

HEREBY GIVEN

^

JillnrTVSfk

the

IS

eral Ta,; Roll of the several

**

«ich preliminary
ot 1508 20 trom ,{ol,*ndHospital and 815 from
Referredto the Board of Police and Fire
Wheeontwtn , 1
4he Board of Public Works for City EnginWhereupon Aid. Damrtra reported that the ror'a
7
Commteetoners.
Property owners and taxpayer* residing M,m <>f
*0 11000 as heretofore re- Accepted end the Treasurerordered
on Ninth atreet between Columbia and Pine
Avenues patitioned that *a:d part of said foe the rost^f ^‘St'aiM9 pMi
e^s ^1^Dn"POr,e?lthe P#,W’
atreet be -paved with euitable paving agree end reroounended that fie Council afd* !U>n,‘ •32fl flfl fro® ‘h* sale of cemrter,
able to the majority of property ownera and Jo!?" 10 10 ,XCMd ••,00° ^ such pur !he ai^nt!^1"^1 ,r***,re,’‘ <or
,

NOTICE

'

express

sjH-fial

Holland

the City of

32

on skating;ond* 1 Vo*- oil
rmmrteq haring made due lnve«t!riit!on«
r*>- I’^tmsster.envelope*
rardmg same and recommended thst three
bearing l»ox t>art
•kating.pond* h* nrorided, on» m tbe t-.-i nn*h * I/ane Piano Co., felt
psrk. one *t Nineteenthstreet W*t«r *ta- '"’•‘*l«‘t'n Elec Co., guy clamp*
non ground*,and one at the west , nd >f Elliott ,0».. oi-1 »f:»crator
the nty. Thst it i« the p-irtio**of
Elec. Co., fuse block*
15 00
committeeto experimentwith tbe Nineteenth ">***«* E'*-- Co.. jewH*
5 60
‘•treet grmmd*. a* said grounds ar* almost Manhattan Elec. 8up Oo.. iron reiiair* . «3
. *
- ^..to
toimwi much
muen Edlwtt
------ Elef- ......
i-r- Co..
— . hotplate 7.12
" J?r-*p‘ . ‘or -----n,“kin*
P°nd without
All'MUttfewl work •nd ^ Ihf *«m. proved * B p
114
succ-M they would make arr*n-en-ert«<fer T:sch Hin® Co., blank
4 50
Richard Overweg. City Clerk. Amer- B’Z E*l»- Oo-.
7.40
the other
Western Mach. Tool Wkek . blueprint* 3.25
The

To the Tax Payers of

Thomson Meter oC., meter rMtair

committeefn «, -wage d;*i»oral M*ln I*I*ud Creek Co.,
231.24
^k^vi h!Tin,f htd % meeting recently at Tr,Ve,*r*In» Co., insurance 152.61
Granted.
Greeter^ A w"’ H*nVn1<,f
of Pearse
110,92386
Th® HollandGee Company auhraitted their ureeleyA Hanwen, hydraulic and san’tary
^ Chicago.III .
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued
monthly report of the month of October,
The Board of Public Work® reported the
danatt^TTV
OU!li,"‘1 d^l»ti«b and ex1980.
llanation relative to sewage dii|>oMl.and collection of 118,840.37light, water and
Filed
n-ho Upon requeat of the chairman
The clerk presented a communicationan 1
0;'
report from the MichiganInspection Bureau
**“
----Acr “*'* -** the Treasurer
“
sge disposal,
sating amongst other
ordered
relativeto fir® protection and prevention and I that it would he adviixl.'etee ,U. ’ "*n ri>4r8pd
cherg
T^th the amount
includingrecommended improvement* rela- to set aside the sum of $3«V?0r the
r'1>°rted the eollert'on rf
tive to lire

Collection of

25.25
J.00
13.50

w.np.-v

Th® Common Council met in regular so*
aion and was called to order by thn Mayor
• Proeent^ — Mayor 'Stnphan.AM*. Prins,
Bln®, Brieve, Vanden Brink. Kammeraad.
rJhn.
Ignpplc, Lawrence. Brinkmai> Dykstra.
Danntra. Vainer Lid and Wierama and the
Clerk.

do

Aiderlnk. do

W. Wiebeoca.do

on nnbl-e I'fhllng with r<w»er to ae,.
The committeeon sewer* dra-'e**nd «*
•er c",ir*e*to whom wa* referred the mot
’7
J »or- «e-ver conneefon. or th.
prem *e« o' H Van Lente on Mirh ‘ran are. Wm. Prem, do
nue
rrAor,..t .
R K ramer. do
5 1 r»
mending thst additional expense of having Bert Smith, do
20 00
54 4 5
-r«Tni.e. ronnertedwith the Michigan II. Ltevense. do
Fred fllikkers, do
10.72
r*”
,,ri,7>rn*»' follow*— two Clsrenre I>amsn do
3 50
tb rd* cf •>ieb sdd-f'xnel. t”
»
>^rne by the board of public work* and o«a AIR* Chalmens Mfg. Co . on contract 5000 Oo
Orn Elec Co., current transformer , 40 96
•-Ird br the •
. • t;,-,
Piling Bros. Ever hard Co., legal en• I cxpen*e being the difference in the co*t
velope*
30 00
of ronnert'ng*ald pr mt«e* in 20tl- .tr-et Gregory. Meyer A Thom Co., offlee sup 7 50
mimed C4ely ,djacen to «*id preml...* sno Amer, filec Heater Oo.. iron repair* 14 86
conne?.|/.-i*
nith th- Miriiigm Graham A Morton Tran*. Co., coal 1633 70
Avenue aewer.
Fred LohuU, teaming
05 50
Adopted
K Buurm*. gravel
15.08
Report* of Select Committee*
South Bend Foundry Co., manhole
•

Holland.Mich., Dec. 1. 1920

copy—

Wm

"tr

Goitrene Oo. 6220 W. 63rd 8t^ Chicago

Tke minute* of the

rr-i'iT™"

J

Without Knife or Pain
er any

d-w
DANHOF.
Probate. ,
Probate.

J

,

.... „

remaining unpaid on said
be

I shall

at

my

office on

Deluding the 24th day
Saturdays

until 9:00 p.

of

day of January.

every week day from the

December, between

m.

first

the

hours

And from the 27th day

1921, between the hours of 8:C0

a.

m.

of

Monday in December to and
8£0 a. m. and 5:30 p.m. and on

first
of

December,

•

9:00 p. m., to receive

offered me.

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec.

4,

is*

to the Istday of January,.

payment of such taxes as are

1920

Henry A. Geerds
City Treasurer

•

,

•

IH-ID

'Tvr

NW

o'clockIn the fbrenoon of that day. proceed to
roeeive bide for the eonetmetlon of a certain
drain known and deoicnated aa the exuniion
to the eo-ealled"Bleadon aad Olive Drain

aad deecribod aa follow*, b-wlt:

v

Ohetje Prina’

W

3

Bleadon and Olive. In aald county of Ottawa,
land

the Z 41 arret VJV, 8EH. Sec A town « N.
range 16 wiet, CIS feet north of U.e
eoutheait corner thereof, eouth ll^* weet
elation I7S-I-S0 to west line 111 feet

18

W

W

HW

NW

NW
8WH

boated and eetebliahed In the Tewnehlp of

Befinntnc upon

*

1
i

a
*

NW

of 8889 (Five Bandied Dollar^ •aid cheek to 38 'rodet I of
corner port of Boo H.'Boo 21; N Vk SB Vk Boe 81; 8W Vk SB
be refunded to the uneucewMful bidder,but to
running E 11 rads Bll rode
Mi B Vk BE 4 BE 4 bee ll; N 4 Sc.
te retained by the aald Drain Commiaeloner rode N 11 rods to pleco of becinnlag Sec 80 ;
4 ^See 33 ;
acre of Itand
_ _ ia
until the fuecceafulbidder hae eigned a contract giviag adequate eecurityto the eatisfaecorner poet of 8m 60. thanes
,*l,runningE N 4*NW 4
Bee
Hon of the oomm lee loner.
IS rode 8 IS rode
11 rode N 11 uxi» to ‘•j. * V^B 4
4 3m II; S Vk 8
The follow! nu le a deacrtpttoaof the eererai place of bo gluing 8m 19: a nlem of land
commencing 66 rodg E of
corner pent of
tracte or parerU of land conetitoUng the Special AeeeeementDlatrictof eaid estanbon to 8m 10 thence, runningE 11 rode 8 11 rode
4 SE 4 8m III NE *
11 rode N II rode to place of begiaaimg. M :
eald MBba<Jonand Olive Drain.” vie;
ft Vi *7 aaroa Mi N 4 E 4 NB Vk Bm 36; 8
'i SS
WV4
V4 Bee I; 8E V4
* Sm 8m >0: N I 36-100 W Vi
Section 10; a pleca
land
4 Sac.W: E 4
4 NE 4 8
BE
flftr-nlue
rode
ton
aad
eaeke
ackalf
4
Boo
8m
tit
4
Vi* Bra
4
8m
3?j
14;
Ilf?
7| 0*C • m Jlil W 4*
ft E of
comer port 8m 60. rnanlag
4
Bee 24; Nl 4
feW f r V4 See
las TjlIH
fr V4 8ae T; S Vl
thence 81lrodaE6lftNltrodgW9tft
..
4 Bra 14;
34;
4 SE
4
NW fr V( See T; W H 8W K. except B IT to place of beginning. 8m 60; a piece of land
4 Bra 14 :
4 8W 4 Sra 14 ;
comer port of >M 66. ferae B Vk SW '
scree See 1 ;
Vk E Vk SW Vi Sec 7 ; E Vk commencing E of
thence running E 9 rode 8 11 rode W 9 rode
K Vk 8W Vi Sec 7 ; W Vk BE V4 8ee 7 ; E Vk
8EVi See. T; N Vk
V« NE Vi Sec 7- N 16 rods to place of beginningsa place of
comer of
8W V4 NE Vi and 8 Vk NW Vi NE V4 See 7; land commencing 167 ft 8 of

-

Notice U hereby rfeen that 1. Baren4 KaraMir-r-*. County Drain Commieeiooerof the
County of Ottawa.Btato of Michlsaa. will on
tho 37th fay of Doeomhor.A. D. 1930. at the
Town Hall in the Townahip of Olivo, at I

Tk

NW

NW

M^Wr^NkT
NW
NW

NW 4

NW

NW 4_8m
« 4
W
W 3

NW
W

NW

NW

W

John D
Johannes Veldhaar
—,y
^
JoJTri iKS; SS affe' ,l“* ’,nU"“ ^
L1V,4 Dirt C.De
Gerdt Urounewoud
Urounoweud and
Maggie,
the

»VS

W

wSTbe
HNK

NW

Sm

north of the nor* h weet corner therof ; thence S Vk

NW Vi SW Vi 8m 8: S Vk SW V4 Sec 8;
•pon Kkae Bowhorat'ebod. the W 89
8 «i 8W Vi «E U See •: 8 Vk 8E V4 8E Vi'
ame W Vk BE 14 Mid eoct^n Sm ; SW Vi SW Vk bee ; S Vk 8W Vi NW
• 4; thence »<*ith ll%* wwt to elation Vi See 11; 8 Vk SE 14 NW >4 8m 16; N Vk
380 64 to weet line 104 feet north of the SW Vi 8m II; 8W Vi SW Vi Bm 11; 8E Vi
eouth weet surner theiwof; thence upon
, Sarah Namee a land, the E V4 8W Vt aaid SW Vi Sec 16; 8W Vi BE V4 Sm 16; NW Vi
aection 4 5 thence eouth 43% degree* weet SE Vi 8m II; W Vk SE Vi SE Vi See 16;
to etation3IH-48 ; thence weet upon the eouth NW >4 NW Vi 8m II; NE Vi NW Vi 8m 11;
line of eald Sarah Namee'a land and the north 8 Vk NW Vi except 4 acre* In 8W cor Sm II
Une of Johannee I^iekema'e land, the EH T • N. R 14 W commencing at 8W corner
HW%, Sec 9. town «. N. range 15 Went, thereof, thence N on eection line 30 rod*

SO. thence running E 166 ft

8 «4Vk ft

SLli

W

111 ft N 64Vk ft to pfhee of beginning; a
piece of land commencing lllVi ft 8 of

inn Dyka. BarnardJacoba. Lam

ffSS**

NW

NW

NW
of
and

NW

4

Uring. or whethra
Hrth or poortblo
mrlt
wife
right to
real estate berelaafter de^rribB. Wm. Kooyow ami wife Gertie,
bra beta leelgned te any person or permd Wife
••aa. w«
or If deed,
whether iney
they kave
repre4nd
wife Grietje, Roelof Timmerman,
(immeimen. •••«,
area, wneiner
Mrs raoreD* Bora, Daniel Meouwon. Oerrlt ••Utirei or heirs Heiag, or where oaHleo
H. Do Witt, George De Witt. J. Kraal. Peter Any of them reside,or whether each title
tfnnxwan,
w. uraviag,
waener. 'I inirr.
Jacobsen, ean
Jan W.
Graving, nermanus
Henaaaua Warner.
Interi .1
>t 1< laim.
lalm. lien or poseiblo right <0 the
Harry Vinkemuldorand wlfo Nellia, IJ11I* raid following described rral eitatr bae beoa
Vinkamuldar, Klaaa Rouwhont. Philip vrnW.- disposed of Cy
DM
rnulder. John W. NienhuU, Mrs. John Uo- bran unable rtter 4UiMB|tMaV.Ph\udffinMiiT
veora Oerrlt T. Kraal. Orarlt Loomaa. Arand to .K^rUln the na.ee afTS? “rao« 17
nette,

Bloeinera

Grietje,

Edward

^

----

M Lo«n« LeonardVeldhrar end wife Kate,
John Brandran and wife Suaan. John Bom.
Jacob Uevenee. Berend Kuyore, Jacob WooBE num, Mrs. Jan Roaema,Henry Rosema.Henry

i

T*1'®*

,,r.

GietJe.

-

le ordered that the rato drteeiL»U The uaknown halve of
S3l 2d toraU
B. Smit, and their reapMtlveunknown belre.
devUera. legoteceand aaa'ane anil evnr> — -

tomJan

4 NW «4
NW 4 See 34; NE 4 8W 4 K 8E
aS 4 8
8m 34:
Cor 8m 10. thence running
166 ft 8 64 Vi ft NW 4 SE 4 SE 4 Sm 14 : SE 4 SW
4
Sm
24;
SW
4
BE
4
SB
4
Sec
14
W 111 ft1 N 14
i4Vk ft to place of begianlag
u,‘
Vk N E V4 Section SI;
Vk
W '\.8E
^
M I a hri commencing I ii" 52*
N of 8E
Kllnge and wife Johaaaa.Lewie Elilnga and ( P'A'“*'n »hall rauie tbii order to be publieh9 E V4 N K V4 Section S3; 8 Vk 8 E V4
!°S£ w' 174 Sd.*1? il^SS wife Martha.Bert Wabeke. UubrachtSchout. ' rd In Ike Holland CHy News a newenanar
14 rods 8 66 rode Sra 34 ; a lot eom at a Henry J. Wesraldyk. Herman Olmlnkhof. Ger- printed. pnhlUhed and ^cirrulMed in the^tv
NE >4 Sec II; NE V4 SB V4 Sm II; SE V4 E
Point on the E eMUon Une III ft north of
SE V4 Sm 68; W Vk SE V4 Sm 66; SW V4 SE cor NE 4 SE 4. thence west I rode N Hcrmanue Wonnlnk,Jacob Waenutn and wife Mirbicao and that such nuhUritkon .h.Tl
NE V4 Sm II; E V4 NE V4 NW V4 Sm 16; 7 rode E I rode 8 7 rode to place of beg. Jennlgje, Hattie Bouwman. Oerrit Jan Maat- contin?c anc. rarh a^k fra I. tee k. to
K 49 rode 8 8 rode 4V* feet, thence E paral- 8 EV4 N W V4 Sm 16; WVk NW V4 NE V4 Sec 14; a lot 11 rode E and W by I rode man and wife Annie. Berend A. Bleauwkamp
*
N and 8 in 8W cor of the E I/I of tha 8E
to atation 392^.95 where leave aald Sarah lel with middle line tuid eection 16 to E line
of eaid 8 Vk NW H aald Section 16. thence S 8m 16; 2 acrea of N EV4 NE V4 Sm 19; 4 SE 4 SE 4. In all 11/100 aerra. Sm 14;
Namce'e land, thence ujxm Johannee Dtekeme'e
1 rod 13 feet to 8E corner eaid description, SVk NW V4 Sm 20.
W 1/6 SE 4 SE 4 SE 4. In nil 4 aeraa;
land, thence eouth 47* weet to etation894>j-72
then W along S Une eaid descriptionto place
n lot 9 rods N aad 8 by 34 rode E and W
• to weet line 1» ft. eouth ol the northweet
Vi
Sm
II;
'4 8W
Vi NW V(
SB
V4
NW
V4
66;
E
V4
SW
U
V4
In SE cor 8m 14. except 4 rode N and 8 by
corner thereof ; thence upon Jacob Ebele'e of beginning in all about 6 acres of land out Sm. IS; NEV4
8WV4 8m. 88: EVk j ----IVi SWty
WVk 44 rode E and W In NE cor, also except 16
of eald S Vk NW Vi Mid Sec 16 in SW corner SW >4 See
land. 4hc north % of the W H NW %. eection
81;
N 'Vk NW U SW (J node E and W by 8 rode N and 8 In SW eor NtoS; K £52?^.nf.i Ew J?m2T
t* <55)i
rii7 <* Holland,
thereof;
East
Vk
SW
Vi
Section
Sixteen;
«ec 88; SE V4 SW V, Sm ll; N ft SW '4
•>#. town « north, ranue 16 weet; thence eouth
1* weet to elation *98-1-93;thence eouth 18* SW *4 NE ‘4 except 6 acre* in NW corner NW Vi Sm 64; W % ....
NW
V4 NW Vi Sm 14; Sm 34 ; a lot eom 12 rods N of 8E eor Bra
Sm 16; S V4 SE Vi NE Vi 8m 16; NW
rde 8 I rode W 7 4 rde
weet to etation404-1-10; thence eouth 19* weet
W >4 SW V4 NW & 8m 14; N S6A E % H thence hW 4 6%
rode 8 38 rods to place of beg. John Luurteema, Jan HendrikGebbea. Harm Ottawa County, Michigan.
to eUOon 407 ; thence eouth 74* weet to elation SE Vi Sm 16; NE U SE *« Sec 16; SW
W *4 NE Vi Sm S4; W V4 W Vk NE V4 Sm NSm1134rods
PE
>4 Sec 16; SE Vi 8E V4 See 16; NW
; a lot com I rode N of SE cor Sm Stremler. Gerrit Van Beak. Meara Beyer. John I Doted, Grand Haven, Michigan, Nov. 10th.
-dlf-l-lSU)we*t line 1267 feet eouth of the
14 ; E V4 E Vk NW V4 8m 84 ; E Vk W* EVk
24, thence W 6* rode N 7 rode E 64 rode Harm Gebben and wife. John Ovona, Wm. W. A. D. 1910.
NW V4 8m 14; W 4 W *
northweetcorner thereof.In the above de- SW >4 8m 16; SW Vi SW Vi Sm 16; NW
8 7 rods to ptara of beg, NE ^ SE V^ BE Kooyers, A. Kooyera. Wm. Kooyera,
NW
>4
Sm
17;
NE
V4
NW
H
8m
17 ; SW
ORIEN B. CROSS.
aertptlon all etation length* are 100 feet ex84 ; w ^NE H NE 14 Sm 84 : W Vk E V4 8W
34 ; W 4 NW 4 NW
NW >4 Sm ; SE V* NW *4 8m 17 ; NW
Weener. Gerrit Looiunn, John H. Do Weerd. Diekema Kollen A Ten Cate, Circuit Judge
•a Sm
. SW Vi 8m
cept from etation200 to etation 807 la 74 feet
4 NW 4 Bra li; W 4’NE 4 NW B. Wm. Kooyera and wife Gertie Jacob Do AUornoyi for plaintiff.
H SW Vfert
'4 Sm 84 ;
NW
from etation107 to station898 la 74 feet : from NE Vi Sec 17 ; N Vi E Vk NE Vi Sm 17 ; S
fc H of NE »4 Sec 17; SW Vi NE Vi Sm 17;
U N 4 8 4 NW 4 Bra 31; N Vk Jongh, Thomaa J. Kraal, George Smeyera.
14; N
Vk w %
atation >08 to eUtion 411 le 120 feat. The
NW
«4
SW
H
8m
17; NE H SW
. NE 4 except 3 acrea In NE
Wm. Ugera. Louie Bakker and wife
1
above being epMially located upon the ground
E &yyWVk NW V4 Sec 84 ; 8 Vk E % SW
17;
SW
V4
SW
V4
Sm
17;
8E
Vi
SW
Sm
26;
8
4 N 4 NE 4 Sra II. except * to. AltJe Mulder. Dark Dame. Klaaa ..J** l*1*
P«»W*
'4 NW Vk Sm 84 ; all in town 6 north, range
Iky the county drain commiaeloner.
acre*
In
SE
comer,
I
acres
of
land
in
8E
17;
NW
Vi
SE
Vi
Sec
17;
E
Vk
NE
Vi
8c
hem
per,
Hendrikua
Mannrachlen.
Harm
1
[\<**
14
Thence upon John W. Greving'e land, the
17 ; w Vk NE >4 8E *4 Sec 17 ; SW
.ot. faltowlag dracrllHI
NE >A NE %. eection8. town 6 north, range 8m
10 accree of land in NW Cor 8WV4 flKVk ur»?L8.AN Vk NE 4 Bra 36; E 4 NE liooman. Gerrit Bartels. Jamee Knoll. HerSE
V4
8m
17;
SE
V4
SE
Vi
Sm
17;
W
j peratora
•<
16 weet; thence 8 85* weet to elation 147;
8m. 29; W H NEV4 NW Vi 8m 30; NEV4 N 4 NW 4 8m 38; 2 ae. of land hi NE eor. man B. Bartela.Berend Bartole.OeraJe
NW fr V4 See 18; W H E Vk NW
of N4 NEVBNE4 Bm 25; E4 NW4 NE4 Gerrit Bartels,Jr.. Wm. Kehhnaa.John BarofI OWawa, -nd SUto of Mlchlgnn. at
E * Bae 80; W Vfc NW % SW V4 Seottoa
thence eouth 47H* weet to elation 417-I-70, Sm 18; E % E >k NW >« 8m 18; W
% NE 4 NE 4 Boe 86; 1 ^
Kuyers, Henry Meppeltak.
to eouth line 602 feet weet of the eoutheaet NW >4 NE % Sm 18; E H NW Vi NE
NE 4 NE 4 Bm 36; N ft SE 4 NE
93; E 2 7 8 7 8 8 W V4 N W 14 Sm. 84.
Hero make and wife Maggie.Martin E. Nlencorner thereof ; thence upon HendrikuaMone- Sm 18; NE Vi NE Vi Sec 18; 8 >4 NE
Sm
21:
E
4
NE
4
NW
4
8w
36; N
huit
and
wlfa
Nellia. Jan Hoi dew yn. John Dal- Holland, necording to the recordedpint
E Vk SE Vk NE Vk Sm ; W Vk SE Vk Nfe N Vk SW 4 NE 4 Sm 26; N 4 NW
achyn’a land, the SE Vi 8E Vi u\A eMUon 8; Sm II; NW Vi SW fr V4 Sec 18; W Vk
mryer, GrietjePrina, Jacob L. Hop and wife
thence eouth 47 H* weet to etatloa 434-140; V4 SW V4 8m 18; SE Vi SW V4 8m 18; W Vk Sec 1; E Vk 8WV4 NE V4 Sm 1; W % NW 4 Sm 21; N 4 NW Vk NW Vi Bra Maggie, Maurice Luldene and wife Minnie. thereof,of record in the ofleo of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan
thence eouth 89 V weet to etation438-1-44to 41 acres 8W fr V4 SW fr Vi Sm II ; E 7 acres 8VkNWVk8Ml;EVkNEV4NWV48M 27; NE 4 NW 4 Boe rjlf Vk NW 4 Barnod Jacoboen. CharleyPrina. Wm. N»en: W Vk NE >4 NW Vk Sec
; NW Vi NW
DIEKEMA KOLLEN A TEN OATI.
waat line 680 feet north of the eouth weet cor- SW fr V4 SW fr *4 See 18; W Vk W Vk BE
NE4
Bm.
27;
NE4
NE
4Sm.
27. huie, B. Woltera, 0 Mowflmk. Wm. EieM
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
ner thereof : thence upon Hy Kooikcr'e land, V4 afc II; E Vk w Vk SE Vi SM 18; W Vk Vk Sm 1 N Vk SE V4 Sm : 8 Vk BE Jk BE 4 NE 4 Bm 27;: 8 4 N 4 NBH Bm tiro, Wm. Hak. Edward Vaader Hwral. R. hktteet—
the E H w H NE >4 eeld eecUon ; thence E Vk SE >4 Sm 18; E Vk E H SE Vi Sm 18; Bee ; 8 «i E »k SW V4 Sec ; SW Vk gW 27; E4 E4 NW4 Bee 28; that part of N
Orrie J. Stolter,Count/ Clerk.
Koetaler,
Mr*.
Ray
Lick.
Carrie
De
Witt
Ro.aouth 19 H* weet to elation 483; thence aouth E Vk NE Vi SW fr Vi Sec 18; N Vk N Vk Vi See 1; NW Vk SW G See 14 E Vk E Vk 4 N
NE 4 Section 28; ail dlf tate. A. SJoerdema.L. J. Fellowa, Henry
63* weet to etation 436 ; thence aouth 88* NW fr V» except 8 3 rod* Sec 19 ; S 48 acre* « Vk Sec 2; W Vk E V, SE Vk Sm 2; W Vk teentha vest com. at SE corner thereof,
Kuyers, Art Headley,K. Jncobran, Klekua
Expiree Dm. 25 — 7075
west to etation 484-1-76to weet line 88 feet N Vk NW fr Vi >nd S I rode of N >4 N Vk 8K V4 8m 2; 8 4 SE V4 NE Vk Bar. 2; thence along 8 Une to SW cor thereof,thence
Kuyers. E. Boom Lambert Helder. E. HemMICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
north of the eouth weet comer thereof ; thence NW fr Vi Sm 19; N Vk S fr V4 NW fr V4 H 4 8 W V4 N E 4 8m 2; E4 8W 4
N 49 rode, thence E parallelwith 8 lino to et re, Lambert Po^ Mrs. Van Stole Estate. STATE OP
for the County of Ottowa.
2: W
N E
N W 4 W Una of C A M L R R, then 8 along aaid Dan Pleh, Id Haraevort, Jao. J.
epon Harry and Philip Vlnkemolder’eland, except a strip of land commencing 20 rods
At a eeseion of raid Court, held at the
the W H W Vj NE «4 M»d eection ; thence E. 1 64-100 rode N of the SW corner thereof, 8m 2; weet 6 ame N Vk NE fri Vk 8m 2; Une 10 rode, thence E across eald railroadto
._~e4W
aouth 81^ west tn
to atatinn
station 441; thence ROllth
eouth thence S 1 64-100 E to E line of eaid de- 8 4 SE V4 NW Vk *x 6 rode N and S by It E Une to a point 60 rods N of 8E comar. Ellon Eutwey, Derk Meenge, Goo. Moonge. ProbateCourt In the City of Grand Haven
M. Donnie J .Rookaa, Van Dyke. G. Schroet- In artd county, on the lot dey of December,
IS* weet to elation 448-1-64to weet line. 30 scription, thence N 1 64-100 rod* thence W to rod* E and W In NE *or See 3; N 4 SE thence along E line to beg. Sm 38; all In onboor,
Cook. F. W. Headley. J. Brawn, Wm. A. D. 1920.
feet north of the eouth weet corner thereof; place of beginning; also conveying a piece of 4 NW 4 also 6 rods N and 8 by 11 rods E town 6 north, range 15 west 84 N4 KE4
Barlow, J. G. Walton, Wm. Kork. J. Frost.
Present: Hon. James J. Doobof.Judge of
thence upon Barlc-t Blink’* and John A. land commencing at eaid SW corner of eald and W In NE cor of W Vk HE 4 B” »: Sm 28; N
W ,4 N W B. Kammeraad, G. Kamphuis, B. De Haas. Probate.
SE4 8E4 8E4 Bm I: E4 8E4 ex SEU
-Smith’* land, the E V4 NW >4 eaid eection description and running thence 20 rods E SE 4 SE 4 Sec 8: NW 4 SE 4 ex <*0*3 fri 4. Sm 3; N 4 E4 NE frl. 4 Sec 4; Fred Meyers, F. Stone. T. L. Reera, A. Van
In the Melt ft of the Estate of
i0; thence weet to elation 462-1-73 ; thence thence 12 rods 8 thence 20 rod* W *thence 12 ot Sec 3; 8K48E4NE4 Sec. 8;NE4 8W
Raaita, 0. S. Flleman. F. Volmer. C. Blnnls.
PETBl DB KRAKIR, Deceased
sooth 46* weet to talon 465-1-13 to south rode N to place of beginning. Sec 19 ; a 4 Sm I; W 4 SW 4 «x 7 a-ra* in NE NE 4 NW 4 Sm 4; E4 NW4 NW frl 4 Joo Perk. M. Van Hlooton. L. Van Slootoa.
Peter J. Zalsman having filed to eaid
line 167 feet weet of Ike eoutheest corner pVe of land commencing in SW comer of ror Sec 8; NW 'i NE Vi 8m S; E 4 NE 4 8m 4; N4 W4 NW frl 4 Sm 4.
W. L. Fletcher.L D. Poet. Lambert Porat
Sm
19.
running
thence
E
30
rod*
N
18
rod*
thereof: thence spoo Sibe Dykatra’e land, the
NE 4 Sm I; W 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sm I: Heavcrdam Creamery— all in Town I If S. B. Ardie, Peter Madison. David J. Stewart. court hie final administration account, and
N Vk SW Vi Mid eection 8; thence eouth ll* W 80 rod* S 13 rods to place of beginning. In East 4 SE 4 Sm 4; fl 4 NE4 NE R 14 wret.
J. P. Meeuu M. Hall.
“ ~Buy Vmeklaatn. hie petlttoa•praying for the altowenre thereall
2
48/100
acres.
Sec
19 ; a piece of land
web to eUtion 468-1-62; thence aouth 81*
haraby notified that at the t of and for the alignment end dletrltoitioa
4 Sm ; N »i 8E 4 NE 4 Sm : N >i E
N4
BE
4
im
34; 84 8F.4 Sm 34; S time and place aforesaid,or at such other of the residue of raid .•rate,
weet to eUtion 481; thence eouth 88* weet commencing 40 rod* E of SW corner Sm
4 E4 N W 4 Sec 5; N4 WVk E4 NW4 4 NE 4 8m 34; N
to eUtion 471-141 to west line 381 feet south 19, running thence N 13 rod* E to E -line
NB 4 8m 84; NE time and place berea/Ur to which aaid hear- U ia ordered that the
of the northwest corner thereof; thence upon of SW fr V4 SW fr '4 eald Sec 19. thence 8m I; N 4 NW 4 NW 4 Sec 6; N Vi W 4 8W4 8m 84; SE „ SW 4 roe 84; NE iny may be adjourned. I shell proceed to re,3rd Day of January A. D. 19*1
S
16
rods,
thence
W
to place of beginning. In ft W 4 Nl 4 Sm »: N 4 E 4 W 4 NE 4 NW 4 Sm 86 NW
John Mulder’s land, the
Vk 8E V4. M**™
NW 4 Sec 85- ceive bide for the constructionof said "Blen- at ten o'etovk in Ike forenoon, at raid proSm 5; N 4 E 4 NE 4 Sm I; N 4 NW 8 4 NW 4 Sec 85
1, town 4 north, range 16 weet; thence weet all 4Vk acres, Sec 19; a piece of land com4 SW 4 Bm don and Olive Drain,” in the manner herein- bate officebe end h hereby appointedfor
NE 4 Sm : NW 4 NE V, NW. 4 Sm 85; W 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 85; SW 4 S before
to eUtion 476-141; thence eouth 61* weet to mencing 24 rode E of SW corner of SW fr
stated : and also, that at euc'i time of examining and sIWnring raid account aad
rtation 486-1-71to weet line. 1064 feet south V« Sec 19. runningthence E 42 rods N HVk « : E 4 W ft .NW_4.8ei 6; W Vi W V^NW E 4 Sec 26; 8 E 4 SW 4 See 26; NW4 Ictung from nine o'clock In the forenoon unhearingseid petition;
•of the northweet comer thereof: thence upon rod* W 42 rods S UVk rod* to place of be- 4 Sec - W 4 SE 4 See 9; Nfe 4
NE
4
Sm
35; E % 8 4 SW 4 Sec 35; til five o'clockin the afternoon the assessment
I k Further Ordered,That public .notice
the undivided one-half of Bert Van LenU'e ginning. in all 8 acres. Sm 19 ; a piece of 8m 9; 8E 4 8E4 ex 12 rode N and 8 by NE 4 SW 4 Sm 35; NE 4 SE 4 See for benefit*and the lands comprisedwithin
land and HenrietU C. Cox’* land. John J. land commencing 80 rode E of SW comer of 16 red* E and W in SW comer Sm ; SE 4 85; K 4 8E 4 SE 4 Bee 85; W 4 HE 4 the said Blendnn and Olive Drain Special As- thereof be gken by publication of n copy of
order for three successive weeks preJennie. Peter J., Hilbert,and Agnes C. Boe • Sec 19, runningthence E 10 rode N 11 rods 8W 4 Sec 9 N 4 NE 4 SW 4 Sm SE
8m. 85; E 4 E 4 W 4 SE 4 sessment Districts will be eubject to review. this
vious to said dsy of hearing In the Holland
land, being heirs at law of Johannee P. Boe, W 10 red* 8 13 rod* to place of beginning, 10: N 4 SW 4 SW 4 8m i0; NW 4 8W Bee 85; N 20 Berea W4 S E4 8-e
And you and Each of You, Owners and OUy News, a newspaper printed and clrcn*
in
all
81/100
acre*.
See
19
;
a
piece
of
land
deceased ; thence south 61* west to station461
4 Sm 10; N 4 NE 4 NE Vi 8m 10; 8 4 35; 8 40 aeree W % W 4 SB 4 Bee 35; persons Interestedto the aforesaid land*, are
thence eouth 76* weet to eUtion 600-1-93to commencing 83 *k rods N of SW corner of
N
See 10 8 E N 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec 86; NW 4 SW 4 hereby cited to appear at the time and place Inted In said county. JAMES J. DANHOF.
WMt line 1059 ft. north of the SW cor- SW fr «4 SW fr Vi Sm 19. running thence
N
E
4
Sec 10; N
SE 4 Sm 8m 36; E 4 8W 4 See 86; 8 4 B 4 N of such letting aa aforesaid, and be heard
E parallelS Sm line to E line aaid SW fr
Judge of Probata
ner thereof ; thence upon Mr*. C. Belle Binne’e '4. thence N along eaid E line of N Une said 10; E 4 SE 4 SE 4 Sec 10 : W 4 SE 4 W 4 See 86; W 4 SW 4 8«J 88; W 4 with respect to such special asaaaaments and A true copy
Sec 83* N W 4 See 88: your InterestsIn relation thereto, if you to
SE 4 Sm 19: W 4 SE
and Thome* R. end Nina F. Blnne’e land, the SW fr V4. thence W along N line to W Une
(V»re VendeWater. Rrg'stcr of Probate.'
4 SW 4 Sec 83; fc 4 W U BE 4 desire.
N Vk N Vk SE *4 SW Vi and the SW fr. Vi of said SW fr Vi. thence S along aaid W line SE 4 NW 4 Sm 10; N 4 SW 4 NE 4 E
38; SW 4 NE 4 8m 33; W 4 NE 4
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
SW fr. Vi eald eection 7, aforesaid,and that to place of beginning, in all 27Vk acres, Sm Bm 10; S 4 SW 4 NE 4 SM 10; 8 4 NE See
SE
4
See
33;
W
8
4
SE
4
NE
4
County Drain Commiaelonerof
Expires Dec. 25—7888
part of the SE Vi SE Vi. section 12. town 6 10; all that piece of land commencing on SW 4 8 W 4 Sm 10; 8 E 4 SW 4 8« 10V
the County of Ottawa.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbatsCourt
north, rantfr 16 west, north of Pljreon Creek comer of NW fr Vi SW fr Vi Sm 19. thence N W 4 N E 4 Section 11; N W 4 8m 38; W 4 N 4 SE 4 NE 4 Sec 83;
E
4
E
4
BE
4
Sec
82;
W
4
E
4
SF
for the County *f Ottawa,
and east of the West Michigan Pike; also running E along south Une of said descrip- NW 4 Sm 11; N 4 SE 4 NW 4 Sm It 4 Sec 32; 8 4 NE 4 Bm 32; SW 4 SW
Dated this 1st dey of UMember A D.
NW 4>, See
Sec 11;
11 ; SW
-NW 4 Sm
upon Martin Berkompae’s land, the 8% SE Vi tion to E Une thereof, thence along eald E NE 4 NW
At a sraafon of raid Court, held at th*
4
Sec
32;
NW
4
SW
4
Sm
32;
E
4
b 1920.
S
4
SE
4
NW
4
>Sm
11
;
N
4
N
4
SW
4
SW fr. Vi *nd that part of the SW Vi SW fr. line 15 Vk rods, N thence vest parallelwith
Probate Court in th* City of Grand Havsn
W 4 See 32; W 4 BE 4 Sm 32: S 4
; S 4 N 4 SW 4 Sec 11 ; SW 4 SW
Vi all in said section7. aouth of Pigeon Creek; aaid N Une to a point W rode E of W section Sm
in raid county, on the 4th day of December.
E 4 NW 4 Sec 32; E 4 E4 SW 4
Sec 11 ; SE 4 ~
No. 8823 — Expire* Dm. 25
also that part of the 8E Vi SE Vi. eection 12, line of aaid deacription,thence 8 16 rode,
A. D. 1920.
Bee
31:
W
4
E
4
8W
4
Bee.
81
N
4
See
11;
E
Vi'lffvf
ll
Sf
$
NE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
town 6 north, range 16 weet. eouth of Pigeon thence W 10 rods to eaid W section Une.
Present: Hon. James J. Daafcpf. Judge *f
N 2 3 W 4 SW 4 Sm 81;- 8 4 N 2 3 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourl
Creek and east of the West Michigan Pike; thence south to place of beginning, in all
Probate.
W 4 SW 4 Sm 81; 8 1-8 W 4 8W fr.4
theneg south 76* west to atation 601; thence 7V4 acre*. Sec 19 ; S '4 8 fr Vk NW fr
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
8m 81; 84 '84 NE4 Sec 31 W4 SE4 In the Matter
on division line to station 614-1-16to north H except a piece of land commencing at
of the Eatoiteof
WILLIAM L3|'VENBE, P area rad
: _W * 8.y Bm 12 ; E 4 SW
Sec
81;
84
NW
fr
4
Bee
81;
E
4
NE
and eouth *4. Vk. Une through SW Vi Mid the
HARRISON
THORP.
Deceased
comer . thereof and miming
Msry Elevens*having filed to said court
aection 7; thence weet to eUtion 517; thence thence E 20 rod*, thence 8 12 rode,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
month*
NE
4
Sm
88;
N4
W4
NE
4
Sec
83
her petition,praying for Heenaa to rail ths
13; NW
re> weet to sUtlon 619; thence south
south 76*
4 E4 NW 4 Sm 88; W 4 NE 4 NE from the 3rd of December A. D. 1920. have mterert of sa!d estate la certain real asthence W 20 rods, thence N 12 rode to place
12: N 4 N 4 NE 4 Sm 13; E 4 £
01*. 86' weet to eUUon 628-1-26 ; thence south of beginning; alto conveying a piece of land
4
8m
33; W 4 Ml 4 Bm 88; W 4 NW been allowed for rreditoni to present their tots therein described
Sm 12; W 4' SE V4 Sec 12; 8
76* weet to eUtion 531 ; thence eouth 80* of the N H of eaid S fr Vk NW fr V4 Mid
4 Sec 33; E 4 8E 4 Sec 28; RW 4 HE claims against a»M dcceeardto said court
U l* ordered that tk«
-west
WMt to eUtion 63I-I-3I to center of the WmI Sec 19, commencing 20 rods E and 1 64-100 NE 4 See 12; W 4 E 4 W 4 Sm
examination and adjustment, and that ill
3rd Day tf January A. D. 19S1
4
E
4
W 4 SM 12; NW 4 NW 4 Sm 4 Sec 28 NW4 BE 4 Sec 23; »4 E4 SW of
Michigan
Pike, the weet line of eald land* at rods N of SW comer, thence eouth 1 64-100
Mid:
creditors
of
mid
dMeased
are
required
to
at ten o'rlork in the forenoon, at said proN 4 E 4 NW 4 4 Sec 28; 8 < W 4 8 W 4 Sec 28;
the northweet comer of eald Martin Berkom- rods E to E Une said description ; N 1 64-100 11: SW 4 NW 4. Sec 18; ---present
their
claims
to
aaid
court
at
th*
bate office, be and is hereby appointadfor
pas's land and the southwest comer of said rode W to place of beginning. See 19 ; N V4 Sec II ; S 4 E 4 NW 4 Sm II ; NW 4 8W (exc school let) 84 E4 NW 4 Sec 28; W
Mrs. C. Belle Binns's.Thomas R. and Nina NW V4 SW V4 Sec 19; N >4 NE >4 4 Sec 11; NE 4 8W 4 8m 11; S 4 SW 4 N W 4 Section34 f— all in Town 7 probate oflee In the City of Grand Haven, hearingsaid petition .aod that all prraaas
4
Sec
18;
W
4
NW
4
NE
4
Sec
16;
W
in rakd county on or before the 3rd day of interested In a*ld estate appear before aaid
F. Binns's land.' Thence upon Joe Hltrtek's SW V4 Sm 19; S
E Vk SW V4
North. Range 15 Wrat
April A. D. 1921, and that said clafau will aald court, at 'raid time and place, to ihow
lend, described m commencing at comer of Sec 19 ; 8 Vk NW V4 SW V4 except creamery 4 SW 4 NE 4 Sm 11; E 4 W 4 NE 4
cause why a license to aril the into not of
May street, village of Weet Olive and east line lot See 19; fr of 81W fr Vi SW fr V4 See 19; Sec 11; NE 4 NE 4 Sm 18; SE V, NE 4 BE 4 NE4 NE 4 Sec 2; 8W 4 HW4 be heard by aaid court on
Sm 18; N 4 8E 4 Sec 11; W 4 8 4 SE Sec 2; W4 8W4 MW 4 Sec 2; NW 4 N Tneaday tha 4th da/ of April A. D. 1921 said estate In said real ratals should not bo
of P. M. R'jr. right of way, thence caet along • piMe of land
4 Sec 18: E% 8
SE 4 Bm 18 W 4 Section 2
granted;
ot ten o'clock in the forenoon.
May 8t.. 4o public highway, thence south sixty seven rode 8 of the W. V4 post
NW
8m 14; 8
N E 4 N W 4 B*c 2; E 4
It It FurtherOrdered. That Pnblle Notice
Dated Dm. 3 A. D. 1920.
Sec 19; runningthence S 16 rode E 10 rods 4 NW 4 NW 4 SM 14 : 8W 4 NW 4 See N 4 E
8
E
4
N
E
4
Hection
14;
Wert
\
fi
4
along said highway to Pigeon Creek, thence
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
JAMES J DANHOF
16 rode W 10 rode to place of beginning, 14: 8E 4 NW 4 Sm 14; NW 4 8W 8m
N
E
80c
;
8
4
8W
4
SW
4
Sec
WMt along Pigeon Creek to P. 14. R'y right Sm 10 ; all that part o> S fr Vk SW fr >4 of
Judge of Probate thW order for three suecessivs weeks pre14: N 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sm 14: W 4 SE 4 14; E 4 N 4 NE 4 8ec 20
lous to said day of hearingin ths Hollaod
-of way, thence north along aaid right of way Sec It ; commencing at a point 42 rode E and SW 4 Sm 14; E 4 8E 4 SW 4 Sm 14;
Town
7
N
R
15
8
W
4
8
W4
Sm
27;
City News, a newspaper printedand circatoplaeeof beginning;also upon Otto Weaehe’i 11 rads N of the SW comer of said deMrip- E 4/5 NE 4 SW 4 Sm 14; N 4 SE 4
tioa running thence N 22 2-1 rode, thence ex school lot Sm 14; port of 8 4 BE 4 NE 4 8E4 8m 31; 8E 4 8E4 Sm 31 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court lated in said county.
land, the S Vk SE >4. ewtlon 12. town 6 north, E to E line of eaid fr V4. thence 8 along the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
for the County of Ottawa.
Now, Therefore, All unknown and non-reairange 16 W, eouth of Pigeon Creek and west E line 22 2-6 rode, thence W to place of be- Sec 14 T 6 N R 16 west bounded on S and
Judgs of Probat*
At a scMcion of raid Court, held at the
W sides by 8 and W lines of said deMrip- dent person*,owners and persona interestedin
•of the West MichiganPike; thence south 60* ginning. Sm 19; W 1, W Vk SE V4 Sm It; t'on on N aMe by the middle of the ao-callad
probateoffice in the city of Grand Haven A true copy—
Cora Vande Water. Regiator of ProbaU.
wm6 to eUtion 640-1-67to Joe Hitrlek'eweet E V4 W Vk SE V4 Sm 19 ; SE >4 SE Vk Sec Ovena and Sawyere ditch there situated near the above described lands and you. Austin rn aald county on the 2nd day of December
line In center of Pigeon Creek; thence upon 19; NE Vk SE Vk Sm 19; BE Vk NE V4 Sm the N line of 8 4 SW 4 of above 8E 4 «nd Harrington. Wm. Connelly, Dave Backus, OtA
D.
1920.
19;
W
18
acres
8W
V4
NE
Vk
Bm
19:
E
33
P. M. R. R. right of way; thence north 60*
T»T78i?^Expii^
on the E by the middle of the eo-callfdKenWMt to itatioa 54 1-1-1 6 at center of railroad acne SW V4 NE Vk Sm 19 ; NW Vk NE V4 yon Drain or Dlteh there situated naar the tawa County Road Commissioners, respectively Present; Hon James J. Danhof.Judge of
NOTICE TO 0UD1T0E8
bridge at station 1717-1-61 of the P. M. R. R. Sec. 19; NKV4 NK*4 Sec 19, exc 2 scree E line of said 8 4 SW 4 SE 4 21 rare* and you. Grad us Lubbers, Supervisor of Zea- Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
survey ; thence north 66* weet to station of NE Vk NE >4 eald Sm 19 ; NW Vk NW
more or less; also that part of 8E 4 8E 4 land Townahip,and C. J. Den Herder, HighSTATE OP MICHIGAN— Tba Probats Court
OREAD INA PRAAIJEIIA.Deceased
'641-I-66to west Une of said right of way In Sm 20; NE Vk NW Vk Sm 20; W Vk 8W 5 Sm 14 T I N R 16 W hounded on NE and
way Commissionerof eaid Township,and G.
for the County of Ottawa.
center of Pigeon Creek; thence upon Otto NW Vi Sec 20 ; E Vk SW Vk NW V4 Sm 20
John De Jongh having filed in said court
8 sides by NE and 8 line of said deecripJ.
Veld
man,
Supervisor
of
Blendon
Township,
V4 8m. 20; N Vk N W tlon and the N 4 thereof boundedby W line
bia final edm toil tret ion account, and hi* pe- In the Matter of the Eatato of
Weahe’s land as above described and also a 8 Vk N
Vk
V4 of aa'd SE 4 SE 4 and the S 4 thereof and H. Snoejink, Highway Commissionerof tition prayingfor the allowance thereof and
parcel of land, commencingin PigMn Creek on •4 SW Vk Sec 20;
HUBREOT VANDE SOHBAAF, Doreailfi
wurt line P. M. R. R right of w.y In SE V4 SW Vk 8m 20; SW Vk SW -Vk See 20; 8E % bounded on the W by the center of the Ken- said Townahip; and Harry Vlnkemulder.Su- for the seeigranent and distribution of th*
pervisor of Olive Townahip,and John Bouw- residue of said estate,
Nolle* U hereby given that four months
aald BMtlon 12, thence northerly along said SW Vk Sm 20; NE >4 SW >4 Sec 20: W H yon Drain 40 acres more or less.
All that part of 8W 4 SE 4 Sec 14 T • N man. Highway Commissionerof aaid TownSm 20; SE Vk SE V4 Sm 20; S Vk NE
right of way to first ravine, thence southerly
U
la ordered that the
from
ths 27th day of November A. D. 1920,
ship: and A. H. Tripp, Supervisor of Robinalong center of said ravine to Pigeon Crack, Vk SE Vk Sec 20; N Vk NE Vk SE Vk Bm SO; R 15 W lying N of the middk of tha
3rd Day of January A D. 1921
thence easterly along Pigeon Creek to place W Vk 8E Vk NE >4 8m 20 rE Vk BE Vk NE Vk railed Ovena and Sawyer Ditch or Drain It son Township,and Arthur Brehms, Highway at ten 00 lock in the forenoon, at said pro have been allowedfor credlUre to present
of beginning;thence from station 541-1-61; Sec 20; NE Vk NE Vk Sm 20; NW >4 NE % acres intending to convey tha N 19 acres of Commissionerof aaid Townahip.Aaltje Hoi- bate office be and Is hereby appointedfor their claims against said deceased to laid
thence north 65* weet ot elation 642; thence Sm 20; SW Vk NE Vk Sm 20 ; NW Vk_NW Vk N 4 SW 4 SE 4 eaid Sec 14. T 6 N. R •tog*. John Martlnne, D. Vander Kooi, John examining and allowing said account and
court of examinationand adjustment,and
aouth 78* weet to etation 644-1-86; thence Sm 21 : SW Vk NW Vk Sm 21 ; E Vk Nw Vk Sm 16 W; N 4 NE 4 8m 14; NE 4 NW 4 Klinge,H. Goodyk, Jr.. E. Talsma. Henry hearing said petition;
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worth 50V4* west to station 649-I-6S;thence 21; NW Vk SW Vk Sm 21; SW Vk SW Vk
worth 70* west to etation 661 ; thence south Sm. 21; North Vk NE Vk Section21;
76V4* west to etation 664, to Pigeon River, 8W V4 NE V4 Section 21 SE H NE V4 exthe outlet for the proposed,extension of deep- cept 1 acre on E side Sec 21 : NW Vk SE Vk
ening. widening and straighteningPigeon Sm 21 ; NE 4 SE 4 Sm 21 : S 4 SE
Creek, 196 ft. «est aad 1094 ft. north of See 21; E 4 SW 4
.. Bm
21 ; a piece
"
land commencing 86 rods 4 feet N of 8E
•OUth >4 poet said section 12.
•The ehove description ia the center line corner 8E 4 NE V4 Sec 21, running thence
W 16 rods. S 10 rods E 16 rods N 10 rods
of said proposed drain and le to be 24 feet to place of beginning, in all 1 acre, 8m 21;
wide in the bottom at etation 865^.82, the NW 4 NW 4 8m 22 ; NE 4 NW 4 Sec 22 ;
SW 4 NW 4 Sm 22 ; SE 4 NW_4 Bm 33 ; N
place of beginning, to station 616 and then
4 8W % Sm 22; W 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sm 33;
to be 80 feet wide in the bottom to station
E 4 S 4 SW 4 Sec 22 : SW 4 SE 4 Sm 22 ;
064, at the outlet;with slopes of tides at an NW 4 SE 4 Sm S3; 8W V4 NE 4 Bra
angle of six Inchea horiaontal to one foot 22 : NW 4 NE 4 Sec 22 ; W 4 NE 4 NE
wortical: and will require a strip of land 76 4'sm 22; W 4 N 4 SE 4 BE 4 Sm 22;
-foot wide on eachlrtde for the construction
thereof and for the deposit of the excavation NW 4 Sm 27; N 4 N 4 8W 4 Sm 27;
fikraafrnm.
Barreyor’s Certilcatea—This is to certify
4hat the above deMription with map and pro- Sm, 27;
4
4.
file attached k a correct one aa now sur-

veyed and located.
Dated this 12th dey of September A. D.
1918.

EMMET

H.

PECK.

County Surveyor.
all angles in the deMriptionof the
center line of above proposed Improvementto
•skd drains, curves are to be laid having a

•At

4 SW 4 8m 27: SW 4 8W 4
8W4 Sec. 27; N4 W4
W BE4
Bm"27Ve"^ W^4 8Z 4 Sm
S 4 W 4 W 4 SE 4 Sm
; 16 aeraa In
SW (orner of SW 4 8E 4 See 27; NW 4
NE 4 Sec 27; NW 4 NW 4 Bee 28; NE
4 NW 4 Sm 2.8; SW 4 NW 4 80c IS:
8 E 4 N W4 '8m 28; N 4 N W
4 8 W
Section 28; East
>4 N 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec 28; E 4 N 4
BE 4 SW 4 Bra 28; E 4 8 4 8E 4 SW
4 Sec
Sm 38; NE 4 SW 4 Sec 287 NW \ NE
27

;

37

4

W 1/6 NE 4 BW 4 8m 14: SW Coding. Dick Goodyk. Geert Moeke. M. Siet4 NW 4 Sm 16; 8 4 E 4 NW 4 Sm 15; sema. H. Gruppen,John Overweg, H. Over*
N 4 8W 4 Sm 15; SE 4 8W 4 Sm 15; weg. Bruin Glass. Marten Bremer, John DykSW 4 SW 4 8m II; N 4 S 4 SE 4 Sm tra. Job*, •mtth. Lammert and Kate Dykstra,
15: S 4 SW 4 8E 4 Sm 15; 8 4 8E 4 N. K. Risings, D. Beekui*. Klaaa Elainga,
SE 4 Sm 18; NW 4 8E 4 Sec 16; NE Jan ledema, Cornelius Bruina, L. Stuwing, B.
4 SE 4 Sm 16; E 194 aeree SW 4 SE Kraai, Harm Sail, Charles Rietman, John
Sec 14;
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in tho city of Oread

W

4

8
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Haven. In said county, oa or before ths 27th
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NW 4 NW 4
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4

NW

at the probate

W
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8W4

quired to present their claims to said court

JAMES J DANHOF.
day of March A. D. 1921. aad that said
16; a lot commencing 11 rode ff Rktraan, D. Elainga, John Morren, Peter
Judge of Probats claims will b* heard by raid court
corner 8m 16, thence runningE 16 rode Batroelie.B. J. Brunink, Wm. Marllnk. D. Ter
8 10 rods W 16 rods N 10 rods Sm 11; a lot Brock. H. Drkeinga, M. Martienk, John Pal- A true copy
Tuesday,Uo 29th day of March A. D.
(V>ra Vanda Water, Register of ProbaU.
40 rods square In
comer of E 4/5
ma, Gerrit Eatenburg,John Ratering. M.
Overweg, J. B. Blaawkamp. Gerrit Esaen4 Sm 11; E 4/6
at ten o'clock In ths forsaooa.
<x 40 rode square In NW eor 8m 16; land at burg. Jacob Steigenga. Ed Gruppen. J. H.
Expire* Dm. 25 — No. 8493
Dated Nov. 27 A. D. 1920,
eor NE of 8m 16, thence east 60 rode Morslnk, John Luutraema.J. G. Boctaema. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
8 16 rode E 644 rods 8 146 rode
144 M. Overweg. R- D. Haan, A. Overweg.Harry
for the Ownty of Ottowa
JAMES J. DANHOF.
rods N 160 rode. In all 80 aeree. 8m 16; a Boa. C. Elenbaas. G. Ten Brock. Borculo
At a st-ssion of raid Court, held at the
Judge of ProbaU.
lot commencing 60 rods east of north 4 Port Creamery Co.. D. Overweg, Leonard Reua,
Probate Court in the City of Grand Haven
Sec 15. thence 8 11 rode E 60 rode
11 John Boaet. 8r.. John BomI. Jr., Jan BomH, in mid cMintjron the 4th dsy of December.
rods
60 rode, in all 2.82 acres, Sm 11; G. B. Blaawkamp. Albert Overweg.L. LuurtA. D. 1929.
6614 — Expiree Doe. 18
all of NB 4 described aa follows: commenc- •ema. B. Blaawkamp, J’hillip Goodyk, D.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge jt
ing at NE cor 8m -ll, thence
100 rod* 8 Maggielie. A. Noordhuia. D. Waltere, L.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha P robot# Court
Probate.
li rode E 344 rode B 141 rode E 76 rode Kraai, John Buasiea. A. Patrodie, A. WeeMistierof the Estate of
for the county of Ottowa
N 160 rode, in all 77.18 aeree, 8m 16 ; a lot aeldyk, B. J. Brunwink,G. Buasle.G. Zuuver- In theJAN
VAN VOORST. Deceased
commencing 11 rods 8 of
cor 8m 18. Ink, M. D. El.nxlnga, A. Wr»*eldyk. Ticmen
At a iraaion of a*M Court, hstd ot tha
Peter
Naber
having
filed
in
said
court
Ponatyn. John Oppenhuiacn, G. Gerrits,Jrhn
thence
20 rode, in all 2 aeraa. 8m 11; a lot 11 rods Lahuis.H. Krikkle.Johannes Blaawkamp, his final admmiatretkm account, and kll Probate Offiva in the eky of Oread Haven
N and 8 by 11 rode E and W In NW eor See John Smitt, Ed Dryer. John ledema. H. Avlnk.
>.
«/. •»
<« .<
16, also a lot commencing 21 rods 8 of
P. J. Yaranhof, H. Nyerbrink, John H. VruA. D. 1920.
corner of 8m 16. thence 8 10 rods E 16 gink.
G. Eltinga, D. Van Lier. M. Klamcr, the residue of said estate,
U is ordered that
*
rods N 10 rods
11 rod*. In all 2.10 acrea, A. Masselink. H. Vrugink. John Ball. Daniel
Pmefit Hon. James J. Danhof, Jndgs of
3rd Day of January A. D. 1921
8m 15;
4
4 8m 16; NE 4
4 Beekus, II. J. Wittengen.Mrs. James Van
Probate.
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon
at
raid
pro8m 11; 8E 4
4 8m 11;
4 8W Nil. Jacob Hop. D. Vllek, K. Top. H. J.
U 5W 16* RW U RW'lZ Qa* Yt • or 1/ ow Barenda, H. Vniggink.Ben De Roo. B Diek- bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor In Us matter of Ue eatato of
4 Sec ll! N <4*NE 4*8W
8m8 16;
11? 8
ema. G. Van Nil. C. Diekema. Berend Balder. examining and allowingsaid account and
SW 4 Sm
GERARDUS P08THUMU8, Dscsasod
NE 4 8W 4 8m 11 .; W 20'Z
204 aeree
acre. SW \
Jamee Morren, Wm. Van Dyk, M. Zwager- hearing raid petition;
SE 4 SM 16; SE 4 SE 4
16; NE l
man, Cornelius Veneka. R. J. Magielie,Jacob
It ia further Ordered,That public notice
John Ds Jongh having filed in raid court
SE 4 Sm 16;
4 SE 4 See 16; 8W
Barenda.Wm. Hop, H. J. Wittlngen. 0. G.
Terpatra, D. Walton, J. J. De Vriea, H.
NE 4 Sm 11; 8E 4
Bm 11;
Terpstra.
P. Diepenhorat, G. Zuuvering, C.
4 NE 4 8m 11; B 4
4 NE
vioua to said day of hearing in Uc Holland iotorratof aald eotato in certain ml eetata
8m 11;
4 NE 4 NE
except 16 rode Bowen, T. Hujeer, R. Esaenburg,Ben De City New* a newspaper printed and cireu
therein deoertbed,
Bait and
by 16 rod. (H. and 8. Roo. John De Roo. P. Van Wlngeren,Albert
corner, Section Sixteen: A. Besch, J. N. W. De Young, P. Lamar, lated in said county.
It ! ordered, That Ue
JAMES J. DANHOF.
East
Nertheaot
Section17; Eaat H. Blaaukamp, Wm. Overweg. Anna LurtJudge of Probate
3rd day of January A. D., 1981
aema. John Lamar, A. Marllnk Eet, John
Sooth eaat
8m IT;
SE
BoeaenKole.Henry Paakey. Henry Koop. A true ropy
8m 17; SW 4 SE 4 8m 17; 8E 4 SW
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said preCora
Vande
Water,
Register
of
Probate.
Simon Stremler. Phenlx Chera Cor; Volllnk
Saetlon IT;
N
bate office, be and i« hereby appointedfor
SMtlon SO: 8
SE
4. Sec 20. Broa., G. Talsma, Jacob Sterglnga.C. Huiaen,
Mr*.
Zwagerman, Jan Jager. Harm Easing.
4
4
3 8m 21 1 NE 4
Expires Dec. 25
hearing eaid petition,and that all poreona
Beaverdam Creamery Co., Herman Cook.
STATE OF
And etch of you, Henry Holstege, Johan- Ths Oirenit Court for the County of Ottowa; '“Urertedin uud estate appear before aald
21; 8 4 N
SE 4 s£ 21; N
nes J. Vander Kooi, Edwin Fellowa, C. Corla
In Ghancory
1 oourt, at said time and place, to show causa
nelius Hlrdes and wife Tens, Henry Ten
SE 4 Sic 21 ; all of
SE 4
________
! 4 E Vf
of
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
grade Sec 21 ; all of 8 4 NE 4 W of R R Brink, Dwk J. Brouwer. Adrian Hilda*. MarSalt pendingin Us Oireuit Oourt for life wl|7 B llcsnos to sell Us Interest of aaid
grade Sm 21 ; all of N U NE 4 W of R R tin P. Elenbaaeand wlfa Gertrud*. Minn* County of Ottawa, ia Chancery, at Grand Ha- *«tate In said real
•state should not bs
grade 8m21 ; allof N
NI
E of R R Vander Kooi. Peter P. Vanden BomH and ven on Ue 10U day of November. A.
. ‘
grade Sec 21 ; N 4 8 4 8E 4 except l rod wife Helena, Johannee De Grave Meenge. Levi
granted;
J. Fellows, Edwin Fellows, Minnie Brouwer,
wide oa aouth side Bm 11 ; E 4
4
It la Farther orderedthat publie notice
Fleteher.
A. JOHN Q. HUIZINGA
21;

NW

W

that all creditors of raid deceasedare re-

4 8m

NW

H See 28; N 4 NE 4 NE 4 8m 28; 8 4
radius of 100 feet, eft as to Improvethe flow E 4 NE 4 Bm 38; 8W 4 NE 4 Bm 28|
4
8E 4 except 18 rode E and W by 18 rods
Of water at such angles.
Said Job will be let by eeetions—the same N and 8 In NE corner Sm 38 ; N 4 SW
to be a dredge Job. The eection at the gullet
4_ SE
8E 4 SM 28;
of said Drain will be let first, and the reSection twraty -eight;
maining sectionsin their order up itream. In
a
piece
of
land
commencing at East 4
accordance with the diagram now on file with
poet
of
Sec
28.
thence
running
18 rode 8
the other papers pertsinlng to eaid Drain, In
the officeof the County Drain Commissioner 18 rods E 18 rods N 18 rods to place of beof the County of Ottawa,to which reference ginning. in all 14 tee., See. 28; 84 8E4
26 84
MW 4 Sec 29; Ntff
may be had by all parties interested,and bids
will be made and received accordingly. Con 8W 4 NW 4 Bm 29 ; NW 4 NW 4 8m 29 ;
4
8m
29;
8E
4 NW 4 Bm 29;
tracts will be made with the lowest respansl
8W 4 Sec 29; NE 4 SW 4 8m 29;
hie bidder giving adequatesacurity for the
8W 4 Bm 29; N 4 BE 4 SW
performanceof the work. In the sum then and
4 NE 4 Sm 29: N 4
4 SE 4
there to be fixed by me, reserving to myeelf
4 BE 4 gro 29;N 4
the right to reject any and all bids The
4
NEg4.8«.*9]
8
4
NE
4
NE
4
Sec 29;
date for the completion of such contract,and
__ 4 NE 4 except 5 acrea In NE corthe term* of payment therefor,ahall and wlll
be announcedat the time and place of letting. ner 40 roda N and 8 by 20 rods E and
Netire Is Further Hereby Given, That at the said
4 NE 4 Sec SO;
time and place of eald letting,or at aueh NE 4 SE 4 See 29;
NE 4 SM 60;
4 BW 4 NE
other time *nd place thereafter,to which I, E 4
the County Drain Commiesioner aforesaid,may Sec 30 ; 8E 4 SE 4 Sm 30 : E 4 NE 4
8m.
8E
8e?
Sec 10; SE_4_NE 4_8m 80; NE 4 BE
adjournthe eame, the aeseeameata for benefits
Sec. 21;
MW 4
See SO; N 4
4 8E 4 See 80;
and the lands comprised within the extension
8m 21; N
N
N
22:
NE
4
SE
Sm
29;
a
pleca
of
land
comto the said "Blendonand Olive Drain SpmUI
8
4 Sec 22;
4 8 4
AssessmentDlatrict,"and the apportionments mencing In NE corner SE 4 NE 4 Sec 29, 4 oxe.firoda E aad W by 18 roda N and 8
20 roda 8 40 rods E 20 In
thereof will be announcedby me and will be running thence
«m»M 8m
nbjact to review for one day, from nine rods N 40 rods to place of beginning. In all 22; NE 4 SW 4 8m2I._... ____
Sra
5
acres,
Section
29;
piece of land 22; N 4
o’clock in the forenoon until five o’clockin the
exc 8 12
22;
aftorooon.
commencing
Notice Is further hereby given that each bid- port
der must present to the aforesaidCounty Drain 29 rode
Ooomiasionera certified check to the amount bogtaaing Sm 10

N
4

It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
thereof beghren by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks pre
v ou* to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and circulated in esiid county.

10-6.

Hkl Abe

Hendrik Geertman,
ChrietianBloemers,J. Clifton Dennis and
wife Graca Blanche,Albert Eniler, Annie
Raymond, Adda Pixley, Riley Sweet and wife
Hortenae, Dirk G. De Jongh. Martin Vandan
BomH and wife Jennie. Frederick E. Stone.
J. Albert Bloemers, Mrs. West. F. W. Headray, J. Masks. Charles Cole, Thomas H. Cole.
R*!*tab, Dr. R. 8. In, George E. Wood and

Bom,

Cornel

iue Jacobson,

Jacob F. Kraal. Jana Krai. Markus
Jennla, Mn. Wm.

VMS*

_

a

Plaintiff.

D.

thereof be given by publication of a copy of

v«.

Ham

this order, for three sueceealvo weeks preJan
Bmit and Oeeejs B. Smit, aad Ueir
vious to mid day of hearing, ia Ue Holland
respective unknown heirs, devisees,
City News, a newspaper printed and eirculegatees and aarigna, defendants.
Present—Tho Hon. Orlsn 8. Cross Oireuit' |»t*d in mid county.

The Unknown Hair* of

Uia

On filing Us BUI «f Complaint in
enure It apfsariagthat it la not known A

tree

•

.

,A1IM * DANHOF.

(topr—

<>•»

w.u,.

Jadge of Probata.

^

^

protau.

Ttgc

Holland City Newt

S'xt^^i

AUTO THIEVES ARE

South Haven.

church as has already been reported,
charged and he is offering $50 reward for inSENT TO IONIA with embeszlement of Grand Haven formation leading to the return of
city funds was sentenced to pay a his stolen car, while chief of Police
JUlph Doiemtn, Paul Dietrick and fine of $100 and costs or spend 90 Frank Van Ry offers $25 reward for
anyone giving informationleading
Charles Lacroix, who pleaded guilty days in the county jail.
to the arrest of said auto thief or
to stealing an automobile in Holland
thieves.
•wore each sentenced in circuit court CHIEF
RY OFTueoday to serve from two to ten
As a basis to work on, the car
FEES $25
years in Ionia reformatory. Judge
stolen has the following pedigree:
Cross recommended the minimum
“1920 Dodge Touring Car. Standard
~term. The trio recentlytried to
color, Mich. License No. 216-5>50.Enbreak jail by tawing the bars but
Do you want to make some mon- gine No. 667-384,Factory No. 615-were discoveredby Sheriff Dornbos. ey? Here’s a ch.-nce, you amateur 000; oversizedGoodrich Cord tires
The three men stole the car of G. sleuths. Roscoe Page of Zeeland sll around, one extra cord tire hangCook and were later caught near lost his car from in front of Hope ing on back.”

Adrian Verbcrkemoes

•

-

--

VAN

REWARD

TELLS ROTARJANS ABOUT HISTORY OF DYE INDUSTRY

‘Holland Maids” in costume

Mr. Van Ry sent out 100 letters
with the above discretionof the
car the morning after the car was
stolen to the police of every city of
any importance in this state, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio.
The usual efficienttelephone service was in vogue on the proposition
a few minutes after the car was reported stolen.

lows,

STANDING ROOM A PREMIUM

coffee were served during the social
hour.

-

AT BEECHWOOD MEETING

4

IB. P. Donnelly of the Holland Aniline Dye company addressed the

Eilander and John VandenJacht, piano solo. Miss Dyke; saxophone solo
Reendert Muller; solos by Gerrit Ter
Beek and John Ter Vree.
Prof. Wichers gave an interesting

and timely paper on MThe Pilgrim
Fathers”. Sandwiches, pickles and

Stading room was at a premium at
Standing room was at a premium at
Att. Raymond Visscher was in
club Friday night The program ar Grand Rapids on business Friday.

luncheon meeting of the Holland
Rotary club held this noon at the
M. E. church and told of the growth
of the company with which he is
connected. Henry Winter, head of
the committee appointed to draft a
resolution of sympathy to be forwarded to the family of George P.
Hummer, made a report At the
luncheon, rabbits which had been
shot by a party of Rotariansheaded
by A. H. Landwehr were served.

^
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Get thUXmctM guidebook
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Period

Furniture
Come

in and let us give
you a copy of “Edison
and Music”. Telia about

the chief period designs

Xmas

This

let it

— what they look like,
what they stand for.
Pithy descriptions.
Beautiful Uluatrationa.
Just the informationyou
want.

be a Furniture Aristocrat
Let us show you what an exquisite thing
a

phonograph cabinet can be.

Every

New

of

Edison on our floor— no

matter what its price— is encased in a
genuine period cabinet
Period Furniture

is

the world’s most ex-

quisite development of furniture. It
originated

in the 16th, 17th,

and 18th Cen-

It

So Mr. Edison had his designers go back

manor houses of England, the
chateaux of France and the castles of
Italy. They adapted 17 designs from
into the

masterpieces. They preserved
entire “the character and feeling of the
historic

best periods” in these superb
cases for the

Aristocracy. Fine living was the ideal

No

day. An

artists, architects,

was called the “Golden Age

Furniture.”

turies. Europe was ruled by a Gorgeous
of the

modem

phonograph

American home.

matter which Edison cabinet you

make

unparalleled race of

choose, you get both the arts that

and

your house a cultured home— music per-

designers built

palatial living-placesfor kings

Other Models:

furniture.

and nobles,

Re-Created and furniture
period source. What finer

pur-

fectly

of

and furnished them. The palaces of the

est

gift for

nobility became treasure-houses of fine

all

the family?

Elizabethan

Umbrian
Jacobean
Louis

\

% NEW EDISON

Queen Anne

*Ohe Phonograph Mika

Soul**

XIV

Heppelwhite
Sheraton (without inlay)
Chtppmdah

XVIII Century English
Italian

Willi un smf

Thf Frtnch Oothk
grilU, tbs long
posts, and tbs ar-

(Consol table)

tistic
of

Sheraton (Consol table)

Charmingly axprss•ivs of tbs gracs
and delicacy of this
period. Takas us
back to King WO-

outward curvs

tbs lags land fall-

Isofth gracs and

Uam's marquetry

dignity to Ibis cast.

workers,

French. Gothic
(3 styles

Mary

hand-carved)
Skwatom inUUd
Xntodisi tbs graesful tapsrlng lag, aad tbs
octangular trsatmsntsodsar to tbs grsat
English designsr.

Doj/ou know about our Budget Plan!

“bow

brinp your Now Edison for
Christmas?— how it makas 1921 hajp pay
for h?— how it utillaaathrift and ayatam
to otratch your dollar? Aik about bl

Fop 8nle at

it

Pieper’s Jewelry Store, Holland Evert

Pmim

Music House,

Gr.

Haven

A.

Pmim, Zeeland

Mouw,

135 E. Fulton St,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,

-rSz-' i

•/

;
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